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___  'Kffirc© of all power, sustaining to all individ- 
Xi^siijs." “«£“& .•'*

_,.-^'^t88n^. That man as to©'offspring of toe 
Dmnej has. within him a ‘germ of divintv.

toe Journal has taken in denouncing. toe 
Katie King Swindle” and fraudulent medi*

.Wsmetaffjr.fecommendaMe, and go® fe RK&ZmnS ^^^l^^ 
to redeem Spiritualism from the odium heaped tion and that all evil fa man jg a want har' 

XTii n« m re “»«s A*
course to pursue. AH’ fraud must be de
nounced, if it is expected tho people will bs- 
lisve and eventually adopt toe beautiful truths 
of the Harnibnial Philosophy. ' I have read 
to© Journal from th© commencement and 
have watched its course with a great deal of

. s,^®fti TM growth in goodness and 
truth is slow, depending, to some ‘extent, on 
physical organization and surrounding circum
stances, but the ultimate destiny of all is pez- 

■ lection and happiness.
Seventeenth. Man’s highest duty in this

S ^86 “there is nothing new under the apn?’ 
™fi»t°?vi to.a^¥ ?® bear3 the comowhat 
jaBint title, Ltthobolia; or, the Stone Throw- 
mg Devil,” being an exactly true account (by 
way of journal) of the various actions of infer- 
hnkepirA°M°r <devna incarnate) witches or 
both, and the great disturbances and amass
ment they gave to George Walton’s family at 
$ Pla°S called Great Island, in the Province of 
New Hampshire, ia New England, chiefly in 
throwing atones about (by an invisible hand), 
stones, bricks and brickbats of all Gizes. with 
other things, as hammers, mauls, iron crows.
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ly Beeead Visit to the EMyg, 

BY -W. Hl WILKINS

..Truth in. its ever advancing stride demands 
£® 8J.tetntion of all profound Philosophers, 
Scientists, Statesmen and even all of mankind 
endowed with the smallest amount of common 

aa“ re®0OBi 8Bd now through the agency 
or the llEnaio Philosophical Journal,— 
that fearless champion of right and justice, I 
propose to give its. numerous patrons an ac
count of my second evening with the Eddy

a necessary part of Spiritualism, and in my 
•judgment, if recognized much longer, will do 

- to© cause an immense harm.
It is humiliating to see, that a small number 

of persons in this city professing to b© Spirit- 
vet h°ver around toe dead carcass 

of toe “Katie King” humbug, although it has 
been denounced by your able and worthy cor
respondent, Dr..Henry T. Child, of this city. 
AU who are acquainted with th© Doctor know 
toat he is a strictly honest man, and being one 
of toe number who unearthed toe Holmeses 
fraud, was one of the first to expose it. His 
influence condemned toe whole thing here, 

©©long Spiritualists, but others.
. This expose of the “Katie King” delusion 
pstead of retarding the cause of Spiritualism, 
has greatly advanced it.’ People now' talk 
about 16 who before scarcely knew of its ex- 
i?^ce-. T^0 q©«stionnoW-is very often asked. 
“What is SpiriEualism?” /The following sup
posed to contain toe general principles. Will 

| folly answer toe questioi
t0 P8^is 86 &i3 S®e. ’when toe’spirit 

। of inquiry isabroad. It follows the “autobio
graphy of Katie King. ” Truth.

- _ ---- rf — -..^^.^^ *«wv*vuuy« MU (JOOi*

pletely are our-ess©ntial lives merged in each 
other s that the highest good and happiness of 
each individual can only be attained through 
™®b1gke0t’good and happiness of .all.

Eighteenth. The suffaringo of. this life are 
toe necessary results of man’s structure, are 
essential conditions of his mental, moral and 
spiritual culture and development; they are 
part of the divine arrangements, and are the 
only methods by which we can eyer reach 
high attainments and benefleent results. No 
man can appreciate spiritual refinement and 
exaltation or comprehend the full measure of 
happiness and joy until he has first felt the 
sharp pangs of poverty, suffering and woe.

Nineteenth. That in proportion to man’s 
moral purity, will be. his happiness here and 
hereafter. ■ . ■

• ANOTHER LETTER.

nig been printed in London in 1698. The 
are quite similar to 

what Spiritualists in our days assert., are con
stantly occurring. I shall condense somewhat 
the story which I find in the book, referriii'7 
only to some of the leading incidents which 
are-said to have occurred. The writer, who 
signs himself R. 0., Esq., says:.
« * B®°» ^W 10 America {in his

. ? “J®1? 3 service), I -was- lodged in ‘ toe 
said George Walton’s house, a planter there, 
and on a Sunday night about 10 o’clock many 
stones were heard by myself and the rest of too 
family, to bo thrown and (with noise) hit 
against toe top and all toe sides of toe house, 
after he, ths said Walton, had been at his 
fence gate, which wag between him and his 
neighbor, on© John Amazen, an Italian, to 
view it, for it was again, eg it formerly hat 

uiamier now being unknown) wrung 
-off toe hinges and thrown on the.ground-, ant 
in his being there and return home with Mr-

lansm?" .me following sup- , Brother, Jones:—In these cold wintry I 8T^ persons of (and frequenting) his family 
the general principles, will Ws you may wish to hear a word from the | house, about a flight of a shot, distant 
question. Would it act be Quaker City, and more especially with refer-

mce to to©-great causs represented by toe 
Religio-Philosophtcal Journal. Spiritual
ism is ths one thing talked of now, and though 

what m true spiritualism. s ithas been shamefully disgraced in Philadel- 
SteS“» ^^^  ̂

wr©at boirit. . the front, and intellects have been aroused,
■ that could only be disturbed by an excitement 

Oz thia nature. The traps set by ths “Holmes
es were intricate and calulated to deceive the 
most careful investigators, and taking into 
consideration that Mr& Holmes in reality is a 
good physical test-medium, the deception pro
duced upon Dr. Child and Robert Dale Owen, 
is more-essily accounted for, and those two 
gentlemen in the course they have taken should 
meet with the sympathy and kindly approval 
of the spiritual brethren. However, let not ths 
Spiritualists at large suppose that the 
?71“e®s?'’7were endorsed by all the faithful 

of Philadelphia. Eight tenths did not credit 
toe manifestations as at all reliable.

Dr. Rhoads said from the beginning that by 
clairvoyant vision, he could see a woman enter 
th© cabinet, who was concealed in a side 
chamber. Dr. Dyott gave a challenge in toe 

^columns of the Sunday Republic, that in five 
minutes, if permitted, he would discover the 
dumb screws and sliding board, to the distress 
of toe mediums. These threats at’exposure 
incensed the Holmeses greatly, and they had 
occasion to redouble their vigilance, so that 
finally admission to their seances could only 
be obtained through an interested agent.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia have been treated to first class lectures 
throughout the season thus far, by the follow
ing worthy speakers: Brother Howe, Mrs. 
Pudnam, Brother Morse and Mrs. Hulett 
Parry.

The Woodhullites, or Radicals as they are'' 
called, show a bad spirit. Having rented a 
room at Lincoln Hall, they now hold meetings 
at toe same time that the First Society holds 
its meetings, especially in the evenings; -hnth 
meet in toe same building. This is done as 
an offset to our refusing to read their notices, 
etc. But we shall soon occupy our new place 
of worahp in church, Eighth and Noble Sts. 
Having the entire control of the building, we 
shall eoj oy the freedom from such annoyances, 
and the sun toat awakens spring birds and 
flowers, will bring.peac© and uunahine to our 
hearts. - .

• vine mind, toe Great Soirit.
Second. That forms of matter are the result 

Ox. ths operation of natural laws, of unseen vi- 
®rce» ^visible powers operating in this sea 

of life, under the guidance of Infinite Wisdom.
• for a purpose.

Third. That these forms of matter, from the 
lowest to the highest, come into existence in 
accordance with the laws of necessity in toe 
Divine plan.

Fourth.. .The great centre of all things- 
ST6 fl^^’ a^ power is necessarily spirit-

Fifth. That man, being toe highest order of 
organized intelligence, has a spiritual nature 
as well as a corporeal; the spiritual having 
an organized form, with parts and organs cor
responding to those of the visible body?.

Sixth. That the body being but gross mat
ter, is formed as a covering for the spirit by 
the operation of these natural laws in accord
ance with the requirements and necessities of 
each individual for a use,-serve their purpose, 
and then by operation of the same law, disin
tegrate and fade away. The living organized 
spiritual being remains and is immortal, hav
ing continued identity and growth.

Seventh. That there is a spiritual world, a 
place of existence for man after he has become 
separated from the gross form with all its sub
stantial realities adapted to the wants and ne
cessities of his continued existence. That toe 
change called physical death, a separation of 
gross matter and spirit, is a necessity of his 
nature quite as much as his birth, and does 
not essentially change the mental constitution 
or other characteristics of any when experi
enced. _, •
- Eighth.’That after the process of physical 
aeath ihe condition of the man in toe Spirit- 
world depends not upon arbitrary degree or 
special provision made by a superior force, but 
on character, aspirations and personal individ
ual conformity to the universal divine laws of 
his nature.

Ninth, That growth and development is 
the law of toe human being, and is the endless 
progressive destiny of all.. .

Tenth. That as individuals' are continually 
passing from toe earthly to toe Spirit-world, 
in all stages and conditions of mental and 
moral growth, the Spirit-world necessarily in
cludes all grades of character, from the lowest

Eleventh, That happiness and misery de- 
’ pend on the growth and development of 
moral purity, aud there must be as many 
grades of each in the Spirit-world as there 
are shades of character, each gravitating to 
his own place by toe natural law of affinity.

Twelfth. That through toe law of spiritual 
affinity there may be, and, doubtless are, by ; 
mental impression or other modes of trann- 
mission, communications to a limited extent 
from spirits out of the form to spirits in the 
form; but these communications are to be re
garded as truths no more than communications 
from one parson to another while on earth. 
Their character for truthfulness depends en
tirely upon toe mental and moral development 
of both—toe one toat gives and the one toat 
receives.
. ^i^eto. That these communications or 
^“Bx oi ideas, and promptings from to© 
SpiriVworid are not to ba regarded as special 
privileges, confined to one class of parsons, 
out have existed and will exist through all 
time, and among all classes of persons; they 
are toe results pf a natural law.
x ^^^ato. That toe chain of causation 
teased backward from what y^e see in nature, 
leads inevitably to a -

The physical phases of Spiritualism are con- 
stantly kept before the people of our city by 
first-class mediums; among them are Mrs. 
modard and son, Harry Gornello and wife, and 
Wm. Warren; in a word, toe causa is moving 
on slowly and surely, and toe Religio-Philil 
sofhical- Journal ia coming up bravely to 
tho work, and David-like, with its sling of 
truths will booh lay low toe boasting Goliah 
of superstition, bigotry, end freedust. - • I

* ■ ^oh^ A, Hoover.
.. PMiacWpbiai,Pa ;
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' Swraafaai' Stowarcrtg:
- NothingNe^jrUnder the Ska.'

the fountain of life, love and wisdom, the

Is there anything new under the sun? The 
wise men say there is not.’ The phenomena 
marvaloua to the multitude prove only repro
ductions -of events long preceding thorn. Of 
late s general public interest has followed toe 
communications of Robert Dale Owen, and 
although the disclosure of too “Katie King” 
humbug hasmado many skeptics, there are 
well-substantiated records of events nearly as 
marvelous as those appearing to t^ke place 
uaderiho direction of toe medium,.-who has 
herssir eonteased too deceit to which sho al
lowed herself to be a party.
.1 Ja-o&ag over toe library of toe late John 
Garter Brown not long since, I found an ©x- 
.csedipgly rare eld book of sixteen pages, an 
examination of .toecontente of which cofrob- 
orates toe sayings of Solomon, already alluded

from toe gate, they were all assaulted with u 
peal of atones (taken, we conceive, from the 
rocks hard.by toe house), and this, bv\ unseen 
hands or agents. For by this time I yiw come- 
down to them, having arisen out of my bed' 
at this strange alarm of all that ‘ were to toe 
house, and do know that they looked out as 
n®°W as I did or any person coddiit being 
a brignt moon-light night), but could make no 
discovery. Thereupon, and because there 
came many stones, and those pretty great 
ones, some as big as my fiat, into the entry or 
porch of toe house. We withdrew to toe next 
room to the porch, no parson having received 
any hurt (praised be the Almighty Providence, 
for certainly the infernal agent, constant ene
my to mankind had he not been overruled, in
tended no less than death or maim), save onto 
that two youths were lightly hit, one on the 
leg, the other on the thigh, notwithstanding 
the stones came so thick and so forcibly 
against the sides of eo narrow a room. While 
we stood amazed at this accident, one of toe 
maidens imagined she saw them come from 
the hall next to.that we were in, where search
ing (and in the cellar, down out of the hall), and 
finding nobody, another and myself observed 
two little stones in a short space successively 
to fall on the floor, coming as from the ceiling 
close by us, and we concluded it must neces
sarily be done by means extraordinary and 
preternatural. Comingagain into the room 
where we first were (next the porch), we heard 
?.an£?f ftese lapidary salutations,. but un- 
frienuly ones; for, shutting the door, it was no 
small surprise to mo to have a good big stone 
come with great force and noise (just by my 
head) against the door on the inside; and then 
shutting toe other door next toe hall to have 
the like accident; so going out again, to have 
another verynear my body chattering against 
toe board wall of the house.”

• ®0f0r*ing then to smashing of windows, 
throwing down of dishes from their shelves, 
and other astonishing phenomena, the writer 
says he fell asleep and heard no more. Tn 
ihe morning the servants told of the kitchen 
implements carried off and afterward dropped 
down toe chimney, and other marvels. In* 
the evening, the writer of the narrative began 
to play lightly on a musical instrument, and a 
big stone came in through-toe open door,' “as 
it were.to lead’toe dance.” Other stones fol
lowed, and a pewter spoon joined toe com
pany.. —

These strange manifestations confirmed for 
several weeks, and the names of the' eye-wit
nesses of them are far too respectable to ad
mit of any supposition of fraud in toe prem-

Among them we find toe names of . Samuel' 
Jennings, Esq., Governor of New Jersey 
Walter Clark, Esq., Governor of Rhode Island, 
and Sir. Matthew Borden, of Rhode Island. 
Similar phenomena,-witnessed by mon whose 
word would not be doubted before s&ycoart 
of law, are said to be taking place in .our day. 
Are they to be explained by saying that decop- 

; tion and humbug are at toe bottom of them 
, all, .Qusholl we say that there are some mys- 

„ terious laws of nature which, when understood 
I will account for all these things; or shall we 

go a step further, and say toat there are orders 
of intelligence dwelling in other spheres w^o 
directly interfere in too concerns of mortslo?. 
w#y one answer these questtanOatisfac^ 
toiil^ .r "' ', f l- •

Thought Never. Dies. ’

It is a-terrible thought to remember'that 
nothing ©an b© forgotten. I have somewhere 
read, toat not an oath is uttered toat does not 
continu© to vibrate through all time, ia too 
widespreading earrent of sound; net a prayer 
lisped toat its record isnot to be found stamped 
on toe taws of nature by too indelible seal of 
toe Almighty?® will.—Cooper.

The Eddy family has bean obliged to cetab- 
Iwh an agency at Rutland to check toe tide of 
visitors. - - . ■- ’ •

•^.. H— ^mmwvw »»*u« uuum vqu« Avjilj
.[,1 an' account of which appeared in the 
.Vermont Standard.” .It would be useless to 

give any description of the Eddy homestead, 
as its inmates and everything connected with 
them are familiar to nearly every person in tho 
land.

The company numbering about twenty, 
among them mycelf, assembled in the seance 
^®°®i ot about half past 6 o’clock, and after 
all were seated, Mr. Wm. Eddy took his place 
latho cabinet, the light was lowered, yet 
leaving enough to render objects plainly visi- 

.bleinaU parts of toe haU, and toe seance 
. commenced by toelsdy at the organ playing 

jB which others joined. After 
-ths lapse’ of about fifteen minutes, the curtain 
was pushed aside and a form robed in ;

- ‘ GORGEOUS .APPAREL, 
stopped out on toe stage. This ■ was a Mexi
can,-and, gave his name as “Shensfeata.” 
Next came a dark-hued female, also an an
cient; with long black hair reaching four or 
five inches below her hips.- Immediately upon 
coming out she turned her back to the tudi- 
m“ . the P^POse of showing -her hair. 
Ania she repeated several tones. Next, a Turk 
appeared, upon whose head was a magnificent 
turban, surmounted by a standard about fif- 
£e^4ches. ^J^W from which hung a 
white tassel. These by request moved' about 
too stage and. would -answer questions that 
were asked, by bows and raps. After these 
came an;aged lady, who was recognized by a 
gentleman from Boston, as his grandmother. 
She remained for two minutes dr so, and was 
followed by three other ladies, all quite ad- 
vanced in years, with an interval of about five 
minutes Between thair appearance. They all 
four converced in whispers with their relatives 
™ the audience. Next came the renowned 
Jura. Eaton, who gave a

SPIRITED ' DANCE c .
Il £im®?° a® tune being played pn the organ: 
then returned to toe cabinet and immediately 
reappearing and dancing. This she repeated 
three tunes, talking in her “squeaky” cracked 
yorce. Then a gentleman came, who was also, 
claimed as a relative by a person present. 
Ihen another gentleman who was quickly rec
ognized by a gentleman on his extreme right 
who exclaimed, ‘To that you, Uncle Ezra’” 
being answered in toe affirmative, the gentle
man continued, “If that ia Uncle Ezra, ohow 
me your arms,” upon which the spirit fronted 
him and extending his right arm only, showed 
his left one gone at the shoulder. Then came

LITTLE CHILDREN

and advanced some sound ideas. He said 
l^k°alJ ^ hQ ka?w of ra a M upon 
earth, he had seen lots of those, and- toat 
prayer wan useless unless accompanied by an 
effort. _“1 on may pray,” says he, “for the 
hungry to be fed, toe naked to be clothed, but 
if you do not put your hand into, your pocket, 
it-never will be done.” After closing he said 
h0 aQa bw band would then play the “Storm 
at Sea . He asked if any one present was ev
er at sea ia a white squall? Then the music 
began. In the piece I could distinguish five 
toilerent ^instruments, . the harmonica taking 

■ to® principal par t. It was one of the most ex- 
citing pieces Laver heard. “One could easily 
imagine themselves on toe roaring billows’ 
.with toe storm crashing around them in all its ybiie the wind was plainly whistling 
?oas?t te ngging, as the noble ship bore 

them through in safety, and the storm died 
a «!QW Punitive wail. A light was 

struck, the knots examined, and everything 
found to be in order. Once more darkness 
J?1^®®?’ ®fid to© music commenced again, 
the guitar came sailing up intamy lap and the 
lady on my right forgot the. irjunction, made 
a grab and broke the circle. The medium 
quickly asked for a light again, and turning to 
ms says, ’That gentleman has broken the cir- 
ado y°u.deny *W” I replied that “I did.” 
(iP° ^ ^^  ̂he ^ed. The lady says, 
■^F ^' The coateo1 told her if she would 

nek herself he would risk toe spirits, and told 
them to put out-toe light. Then commenced 
the clashing of swords in front of our faces, 
R® spmt telling her they could, “stand her on 
her head or sail her ’round the room.” But 
•U-.ayfiower seemed to take pity on her, and 
G3x^®ke guessed toe lady did not mean to do 
anything wrong. Soon the light was lit, and 
to© mediums coat was .taken off aud thrown 
out on toe floor, , Darkness again, and a 
march was played on the organ, and then it 
sounded as if five or six heavy forms were cir
cling around at a double quick step, in th© 
small space in front of ub, making toe old hall' 
ring with their whoops aud yells, and crcat- 
^P?.© psrfect pandemonium. After striking 
a fight again ©heavy iron ring was found

Jjedium’B arm, and while it was yet 
fight, and all of us watching him, and without . 
his moving a muscle the ring came off and 
struck out in toe hall and rolled against toe 
wall, and lastly the cords binding the medium 
were taken off and whisked about and thrown 
? ck ^u Im on ^° 0tage, and toemedium was 
free, the control left him and the seance 
closed. .

and stood in the door, side by side, a little bov 
and girl, aged about five or. six. They were 
both recognized by the gentleman from Bos
ton, one as his own, toe other as toe child of 
a near relative. After them and last to come 
was Mr. Brown, father of the Mr. Brown 
who recently married one of toe Miss Eddys’ 
and the parting address which he gave to 
Lawyer Wheat and wife, who had been with 
toem nearly two months, was quite affecting 
There were, therefore, thirteen different forms 
that appeared during this seance, all of them 
except the three ancients being recogniz°d 
In about six seconds after Mr. Brown dison- 
peared, Mr. Eddy came out of toe cabinet 
which was examined by a party, myself with 
toe rest, and preparations were made for hold-

' ■ ' THE DARK CIRCLE.
• 0 audience for this circle were, arranged
in toe shape of a half-moon, and were admon
ished to not break the battery by disjoining 
hands. After this-Horatio Eddy took his Seat 
in, 7c^ir in f*°^> and was tied by Mr. Wheat, 
while Mr. Front oat in bis lap and another ran- 

Jlemsn hold of his hands. On the medium’s 
right, distant about six feet, was toe table 
containing toe instruments.

The light was now extinguished and imme
diately the guitar commenced to play, fol
lowed by the tambourine, hollo, accordion 
concertinas, etc., all keeping excellent time as 
they floated over our heads in different naris 
of toe hall. - This continued for ten minutes 
or so, audall the while the spirits of Geo. 
Dixand Mayflower were talking to different' 
ones present. Thon toe instruments, as if by 
common consent, flew all over tho floor in 
front. A light was called for’ and there lay 
toe. different instruments scattered around in 
“wild and horrible confusion,” while Horatio 
remained, toe same as when too seance com
menced. The medium now dismissed toe two 
persons holding him, and offered to let his 
knots be sealed, but no one cared to do that. 
The light was again extinguished and -‘the in- 
struments commenced their aerial navigations 
around too room. - Mayflower now called for 
a subject on which to compose some noatry. 
She was given too subject, “Good-bvc ” on 
which she composed four or fiVe verses. But 
Lmu?78^ ^ was poetry in the rough, al-I 
though before top close of the seance, ate re
peated some which was flue, both in sinti- 
.ment and rhyme.
. Dix now called for a subject, said “he felt 
just like lecturing.” “Heli” was given him, 
upon which he talked five or eight minutes.

fc^ a p,Ma. varnished statement of 
lacto in the order toey occurred as nearly -as I 
can recollect Yet people will cry humbug, • 
trickery, - delusion, etc. Now if this is delu*' 
sion io would seem as if mau’a existence must 
be a delusion. People whose word no one 
would call in question, upon any other subject 
are seeded at. and looked upon as “noor de- 
luued mortals.” Why thia darkness they cry?. 
In answer I would say if I understand aright 
™ fry> ^ ^ dissipates the* 
v*^xVa , substance; the same as the rays of 
light by chemical affinity affect the negative * 
plate and spoil the photograph. , Yet accord
ing to the Felchvillian scientific theory, you 
caE up.1 “aa^e these people believe that any 
conditions are necessary, or that joining hands 
in toe circle forms any battery, Because they 
can not see toe use. Now these same persons 
would not think of trying to receive a charge 
of electricity without first joining hands to complete the circuit. Still nothing is to be I 
®S®> y®i all k!iow that the electric fluid trav- • 
elling almost with the speed of light, will pass 
instantaneously through 3 nereon without 
©yu»g the slightest injury. Yes, this the ar- 
tilleiy of Heaven, decends to the earth melting 
the hardest substance to a liquid mass and 
to-owning the roar of klhousand cannons, 
-et man! small insignificant man, ispermitted 
to control this powerful agent; to make it 
obey his slightest wish. But let that subtil© 
influence come from too spirit-world, and men 
X^P ^ ?r?0 against it, to crush it to the I

“uch has ever been the case upon the i 
advent of any idea ever since the world began. 
Look at Galileo, look at Columbus, look at 
Sir Isaac Newton, Benjamin Franklin, and 
hosts of other great minds who have carved 
their names in everlasting characters upon the I 
temple of truth. 80 it ever is with toe whole 11 
numan race, as they are continually advancing s I 
in the arts and sciences. Man’s mind reached I j 
out, to grasp new thoughts, yet he has to 
^7? ^ ^cae old ideas, until overcome ! I 
wito sao conviction of right and justice. As 81 
a c । WMogy has given way to Christian a

is living way to toe | 
tiuto.of the HarmoniaLHhylosopby,, which. I 
shall ever advanee'until is encircles toe entire I 
globe and ascends So Heaven from whence is' I 
came^ . . I

BY WARREN BUHNER BARLOW.

Life illumes toe radtant-dew-drbp 
- . _ Is toefragrance of toe flower; ' - * * 

Animates all forma of - being, 
- - ..'Is to© essence of aU-Tq^er.- ~ '

. Mortal’life, like tints of morning..
;Ere toe sun makes glad toe dav- 

^ e^i®ss beauty,. .
While toe ages wend toeir w^y.

Oh thou glorious boon to mortals! ' - 
. May we walk thy paths of light 

above earth’s shadows. 
To that life where all ia bright.

. The Sun never'repenta of toe gooff he does; 
nor does he ever demand a recompense.
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PERTINENT ’ DEVELOPMENTS.

Spirits Came ana gave Vttenance iio 
■ ‘ wbatmM^ ■ .

nieaossioN of bpibituaio suiuects—the
' SHEKS BB0LABESIJ Wia‘KW6 AN W- 

- • nbsroE, October 23d, 1874.
(HiMeWa Correspondence N. V. TtassJ.

• BsMBfflffltt, Kriday, Got. 283,1874.
. Our sprigW Spirited friend, Katie King, 
concerning whose remarkable performances I 
wrote you some time ago, has returned ten 
her summer tour, and is preparing for a busy 
season in town. She has taken nowquarters, 
I don’t know where, but a mutual friend in
forms me that there isn’t any door, covered or 
uncovered, and that she finds considerable 
trouble in getting fixed. Her managers an
nounce that, thus far, she has only beenaKe 
to “develop” her face and hands, and rt is 
auito uncertain when she will ba prepared to 
materialize .at full length mid give public 
seances. Apropos of Katie, I learn that her 
developments are making quite a stir in the 
SpiritwOrld, and are calling down on hem- 
lucky head a storm of condemnation which, if 
it mans.anything, ™^ ,^ 
must make things decidedly warm fw Katie 
when she returns from her earthly visits. A

' few evening ago* Katie and her doings were 
- the subject of an animated discussion at. a 

gathering in thfc dty, which 
very interesting information on spirituabHUb- 
iects. Your correspondent was not present,

- but some friends in whom he has the utmost 
confluence were; and all th# fe mostextraor-

• dinar? in what follows is taken from, the or- 
imn# manuscript then and there written, as 
Will hereafter more fully and -at large appear.

- The principal parties present were a German 
scientist, once a rank believer in Materialism, 
but now an enthusiastic -follower of Katie 
King, and the “medium,” a gentteman whose 
name, were I permitted.- to ‘give -it, would be 

- recognized- by hundreds’ of persons ’ in Phila
delphia’s beat society. I can only say that he

' is a gentleman of literary pursuits, a member ■ 
of One of the leading professions,,wealthy 
enough to have no pecuniary interest in Spirit
ualism, and, above all, a thorough-going ekep- 
tic in regard to the whole matter. A less hope
ful subject for delusion would be hard to find, 
yet it seems that the spirit of. a lady, a cul
tured, refined, and estimable , lady whom he 
/knew in early life, but who died years ago, 

. (has elected him as the medium of her commu- 
' nicstiona with mortale, and uses him as such 

whenever  she* lists. His arm, influenced by 
another power than his will, as he declares; is 
made to seize a pen, dip it in ink, and write— 
he being unaware of what is written until he 
sees it on the paper. He is a very ordinary 
player os the piano, but this spirit can and 
doss use his fingers to perform in a way which 
those who have heard it pronounce perfectly 
wonderful — even improvising the music. 
There are many other singular things which he 
is caused to do, and yet he does not believe 
that the •influence is that of a disembodied 

- - -spirit, preferring to think that it ig due to un-.
conscious action of his own brain. He con
verses with .the influence, using his natural 
voice, and receives intelligent answers, always 
to writing. The other day Jieproposed a cru
cial test. ’ Brid he, “When you can causa my 

I hand to write a language which ! doaatan- 
I derstand, but whim some other person can. 
I translate into intelligible English, then Twill 
I believe that you ma what you profess to be— 
I adisembadiedtotelllgence.” The reply Was, 
L “Wait; I can not do bo now, butlwillby-and-

tic, that I at the time I read it, gave it no
'simply clasping her arm and raftwing to re
lease her. Do you suppose th ata spirit coal a 
be restrained by anything mortal! But you 
will be made to promise not to do this; and so 
the easiest teat will be rendered unavailing to 
you..

I am not familiar with the achievements of 
the Eddy brothers; but if they profess to say 
that any spirit can actually form to itself a 
material body and can appear therein, they 
are unmistakably deceived. Spirit# can not 
create. That is the work of the Almighty 
alone.. And whence are the atom# to be gath
ered? Remember that to produce a human 
body there must not only be an aggregate of 
atom#; there must be an organized union of 
them- It takes the Almighty, working by 
natural-law#, say twenty-three years, to build 
up such a body as that in which Katie King 
makes her appearance#. Do you think any. 
spirit can do #o much in five. minutes? You. 
were not present at Crookes’ experiments, and 
might have seen reason to doubt the validity 
of the deductions from them had you been 
there; but of this I am perfectly confident; 
there is no such thing as materialization, in 
tho sense that wore is commonly used. There 
are appearances which seem to indicate the 
telsfi presence of a material body, but these 
are either subjective entirely, or are the re
sult of certain -manipul ns of ether which 
spirits—certain of them— e the power to 
control so as to produce theseveffects. I am 
in a higher plans than you, and \ have learned 
in this life some things which ai}e not known 

 on earth, nor, indeed, which —_ be intelligi
bly communicated. The lines between spirit 
and matter are distinctly drawn. Spirit, by 
its control of physical forces, can control mat
ter. It directs the operations of the one to 
effect modifications of the other, but the ef
fects required for the production of an or
ganized body are so great and require such a 
length of time as>a necessary dement, that 
they are bevond the powers of spirits, fcredo 
experto) Whatifttit that produces a photo
graph? It is the/abtion of rays of light upon 
the chemical composition on the plate, and 
light, as you know, is. motion, is waves of 
ether. I have said that spirits- can control 
■these wave motions, and, therefore, can pro
duce both the appearance of a body, and also 
a photograph of such appearance, without 
there being any actual body present.

You now have the correct view of the mat
ter. There certainly ia such a disturbance of. 
the ether waves as snail produce upon the ret- 
ina-the appearance of a body in such phe-’ 
nomena of this character aa are genuine.

Ple^e excuse me now. I am tired, and so 
is—(the medium). Good-night, and good-bye

it is but fair to add that, the audience, 
though silenced by this logical discourse, re
mained, like St. Anthony’s fishes, .“of the 
same opinion stilL” My friends, who gave 
me this report, are far from convinced that the 
communications they saw written were dic
tated by spirits, though they m® still further 
from imputing guile to the medium, who is & 
close friend of their own; the scientist still 
believes in Katie King; and as for the medi
um, he has not yet received the gift of tongues 
which he demands as a convinctog proof of 
Ms owe powers But none of them can ac
count for thophenomena bynaturalldw^and 
so l give themjas they were gfwato me; With
out Offering explanation or hypothesis.

as distinct a# if of real flesh and blood; though «c, tort I at the time I read it gave n no 
n«hAMi3 mnm “sniritnaL” So Dositive is credence, ana 1 Bena you inis 10 assure you 
the dreamer or the centleman visited, that and other# that ■ the evidence, to me, i# en- X&’ArWSnriftlhis tirely ^factory a# to ite actual occurrence 
seme# fully alive, that he will listen to no #ug-1 and fulfillment, 

 gestion that he must have been dreaming, and . H: ; < M 
such is the character of the man that we have | 
thought proper to print a statement of his re- 
markable visitations, as an interesting add:-1 
lion to the collection of accounts of strange 
visitations from the spiritual world.

Thos. G. Bvraa.
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Attention Opium Katess?

Occult Sciences I Mra. A. H. Robinson has just been fm-
-----  . „ I nished with a sure and harmless specific to? 

Research in the occult sciences liafi, to? a 1 6fi. ^ appetite for opium and all other nar- 
wE i‘fV£®“ffi Se^^ 
few perrons whose tastes lead them in that life, wnonave heretofore given her tMfiKw 
direction; and yet there is no other acien&j so | g^. antidote tor curing the appetite for to- 
important to man in many respects. lightly ‘ mS WK«^«u* ^ ^ta^
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fitting him to fill his proper sphere;.Thou- longstanding, 
sands to-day ask what benefit can it bo to any . - ^ Miw 
person to perform the tricks of a Blitz or an Anderson. This is not tho P^ of msgiH ^ J? * 
refer to. I would speak of that power many 
are possessed of, but undeveloped, whereby 
man can exalt himself and others in the scale

bacco, and the proper ifigrediente for- sestet
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The gathering alluded to was.' at. the house . 

of thb German scientist, and was held- in the 
full glare of gas-light, the spirit, pooh-poohing 
darkness, joined-hands, circles, and all other 
mystic business. On the part of the earthly, 
members the’conversation was in spoken Eng
lish; on the part of the spirit, in writing, as 
below. I omit most of the spoken part of tho 
colloquy, as I have no perfect record of it, 
and as tho written dictum explains itself. I 
have meds no change in it, whatever, except 
to omit names; even the underscoring is just 
as stands in the original. ■

My first slip contains the spirit’s answer to a 
lady, who on a former occasion was perplexed 
by a number of contradictory messages coming 
through her own hand, and who in the course 
of tho conversation this evening asked, “ How 
shall I distinguish between the true and tho 
false?” The spirit answered: “Be able.to 
know the difierencc between what comes into 
your mind through the natural processes of 
association and what is suggested by outside 
influences. If you merely remain passive, you 
will be perpetually deceived in the messages 
you receive, and your investigations will end 
in mere disbelief. The way in which messages 
are communicated is simply this: We suggest 
into your mind that which we desire you to 
write; but the nervous influence which occa
sions muscular action comes from you alone. 
You resign partially your control of th© nerves, 
but do so only partially, and you will before 
long be conscious that everything you write, 
is in your mind before it is written. This, as 
I have often had occasion to remark, is a pre
requisite to all intelligible writing.” '

“But,” said the other, “How do you know 
what wag in my mind at that time? ” .

‘'-Because I am aware of ■ your mental-con
dition now, and know how little yon ora able 
'as yet to dlrtinguish between' tne thought 
proper to yourself ami M suggested;” - The 
spirit said, further: ,rWe (the spirits) have an 
infludaco, but it would not suffice of itself to 
direct tha complex action of the muscles nec- 
essary to write. We are able, under certain 
conditions, to control and direct physical 
forces, co ta to produce manifestations physic-, 
ally; but we chiefly aflect spirits.” Qf fan- 
similes of handwriting as given by some me- 
drums, sh© eaid; “In the great number of 
eases you will fled the statements in regard to 

' facsimile writing to be exaggerated andun- 
true; but there may be instances wherein tho 

| spirits obtain such a thorough and complete 
control of the organism of the medium, that 
they become for th© time being the soul of 
that body. Buch writing ie done usually, if 

• mot afway&.ih the trance -state. . -It ©an only 
ba accomplished when tho mind of. the meat- 
urn is greatly weakened, and it must always 

| eventuate in detriment tothemedium’s-spirit.”
- Then the scientist turned the conversation 

• to Katie King, and received the following em
phatic opinion of that young lady: “Katie 

I King is a bad young woman, who goes abou 
| the country in tho company of another,- mak- 
j ing money out of tho credulity of those who 
i are foolish enough to pay to sea her perform 
I her tricks, Thera is no mistake about it. Bho 
I is simply and purely a humbug, as are moat 
I professional mediums. Prof. Hermann, the 
1 magician, performs more wonderful tricks in 
j the full blaze of gas-light before thousands o: 
I witnesses. If any spirit could materialize and 
1 dematerialize, those results could baaccom- 
l pushed as well by daylight, in the open air, 
j before thousands of persona.”.
I “Thon,” eaid the scientist, “tell me some

■ .SPiMWAI TOTA.TOIS.' 
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disastrous results. The witchcraft victims, 
notably of England and America, were no 
doubt the subjects of this power, inherent in 
themselves, put in motion from certain causes 
plainly understood by the occult student. 
Witness the effects, as I have; produced by 
Voodoos of the South and elsewhere. That 
they produce effects, and terrible in many cases, 
can not be denied, and not by meaningless ef
fort, but by the observance of law. Ask them 
the nature of that law, or laws, and they can 
not answer, and yet unconsciously Is theca- 
selves they do use these laws, and effectively, 
and generally for evil purposes. Outside of 
law, nothing has been, can, or will be done in 
any line of pursuit. Conditions are also ab
solutely necessary, and when law and condi
tion are in harmony, there. is and can ,be no 
failure; hence their success. The higher mys
tic treads a nobler soil, and works for the ex
altation of his race, and he never fails;, for 
when he becomes a master in ths K M. R., he 
directs the occult forces at will If I admit, 
as I do, that by the influence of this tremen
dous power, a bad man living a thousand 
miles away, an exile from his home, can bo 
made to reform and return, you may be startled 
at the assertion, and yet it is true. If I #d- 
mit that he who deeply ioj urea another by de
famation of character or what not, and thinks 
himself unknown, can be known and brought 
to repentance, you may be more r1"1’"'1 *
miles away, can be healed, as has been, and j awaiting ths fulfillment of their orders, 
will be again, ’ria but the exercise of this | 5======
power. -Present evidence proves these facts. In consequence of tho act of Congress, re
ft these things can be done in the green bush, qc^g al! postago to be pre paid nt the oSca 
what can not be done in tho dry? On toe . nublicatioc eAet January 1st, 1875, the plains of Chaldea over 3,000 years ago dwelt ®£
men of mighty power. - In the land of the I Joushau will he e-Eu three mont_s to new 
Orient, to-day, dwell men, aye, women, who |trial-ouhscriheTn, for 29 canto, after tois data., 
perfectly understand these occult forces. But! ------------ 
you ask, whatand where is.this power? I ano J „ 
war as to what, go and examine for yoto-^^ 
selves and yousnay know; SWte where; it Hg 
fceveiywhere; ana areal tan^bleimtity^ The| sg 
dGore of ths temple,—if you can And them, * ”- 
aM you have goal to hurst the angry storm, of 
nutH^Steteaad UghtuiEg’fi flashes that 
burst athwart their- entrance—are open to th® 
brave; nona ^s& Thengo,aeeKW.

£ OW'AK)EKiBMBLE-B0(X.
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of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mra.' RoWnson’s adtaahlpj that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful w- 
®ta of the above propoaitiG^-=O&x J@^
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' We are constantly reminding pur reads® of 
the prime necessity of giving their P. O. mb. 
diefig when writing us, still, not a day passes 
that we do not receive valuable letters—in 
some cases urgent—with no Address, and fre-
quently not even the name signed. We now 

8 ^ s considerable number of- such letters, 
hundreds of the writers of'which are probably, impatiently
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And the power which helped or made them perform _ 
Eighty Worho, and-utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Peraonal Traits and Characteristics of Pro- 
phots, Apostles and Jesus, or New Headings, of

. ' “THE MIRACLES.” ’ . ..
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instructive volume of about 040 pages. .;......
Without uuestloning the genuineness p? truth of ouy 

part of tho Bible Itself and without a^.Ilp?,ii?1:v 
ceet, denomination or individual,. Mb. Potham, Mw- 
ing tho clear leadings of light wli’eh Jo^ the Bevel- • 
ator. furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to tha public a 
work which will show to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon the very su^co of our 
English Bible, which, if recognised, will lead devoted 
lovers of tho Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
it with more discriminatingjusflce than, they havo been 
accustomed to apply there. _

ThaBookisoBM.fi asd baby to tfi tobeessoop, 
{the author says that it is written for the massed, rather 
than for scholars and critics;) and
IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPlI 
the wants it is intended to meet The character and 
.merits of thia book need only acquaintanceship to 
make it a popular favorite.
BUY IT; read IT. GIBCULATE I® s

Trice $1.25; postage 14-cents. ■ -
Vta solo wholesale, and. retail at the oSlcc of tbio

Dubuque (TovbJIW Timea, ■
j^^SKBFS^^ I - v. A mi^ ■ 

some people, or are, perhaps. ’ imagined to | ' .■ . ■ ------
como, we are prepared to receive with less I Bbo. Jones:—My report for Jmaw is as 
wonder than formerly, the statements that I follows: Places visited, St. Paul, Stillwater, 
come to ua of wonderful visitations that sonic- I North Branch, Cambridge, Newport and 
times come to people hi their communications I Hastings. Have given nineteen lectures; three 
with the spirits and the spirit-world. The j have joined the Association as members.;
aith.of these people in what they have had I have received in collections and yearly dues 

manifested to them is undoubtedly larger than I $48 76; expenses have been 87.
most of us have in such things, but now and I Thus we commence the New hear. Borne 
then there domes a statement of such strange-1 items of interest have come before us, at 
nees, and in which the parties making it seem I North Branch. The Orthodox did their best 
to be so earnest and sincere, and of such faith, I u L^ —c ;;:;!: :~; -?",-“ ,"
that they are worthy of record at least, in that I as they always do, they- failed to accomplish 
eart of a newspaper devoted to the current I their object. At Cambridge we contested the 
opics of tho day, and the chronicling of I ground with the Methodists that were holding 

strange events. - - a Quarterly Meeting. Some of the. weaker
A great number of instances are on record I ones in tho faith thought the people would 

in the Greek and Latin classics of remarkable j not come out to hear, but they also were sadly 
dreams, which show how widely the frith in I and happily disappointed, for our house was 
the spiritual nature of dreaming was dissemi- | crowded after the first night, which, of course, 
nated, and we have many such cases in these r caused the preacher to pray for us; juet how 
latter days where remarkable revelations of I he prayed you can guess.
events to transpire have been made; and time I St. Paul has some items of general interest 
has proved then correctness. And we have ! spiritually. Mrs. Marston, of Hokah, has 
also instances where dreamers have been vis- I opened a Spiritual Circulating Library, that if 
ited by forms, unseen and not to be seen by I conducted upon correct spiritual principles, 
others, and yet to these dreamers these forms I will prove a success, and be of great help to 
are real, are living, moving bodies. And now I our cause. Also an item of general interest to 
we have to record the strange visitations that I the traveling public. Bro. M. T. C. Hower 
have come to a well known citizen of Dubuque, I has opened a hotel, the Commercial; that is 
one of the proprietors, we believe, of a saw-1 the Spiritualists, home. You will find the 
mill on the Catfish. He is now living with his I Journal and Banner there upon the table, 
third wife, the two former wives being dead, I and he will see that you are cared for tern- 
one of them having died throe or four weeks j porally a# well as spiritually, and at reasona- 
after giving birth to a child, the child dying a I ble figures at that. Hjakouse is on Seventh 
couple of months after its mother. This man I Street between Jackson and Roberts. But 
is not a believer in Spiritualism, and is quite I the moat interesting time wc had was at -New- 
as far from an “ism” of any kind as the most I port. The Baptists and Methodists were in 
practical and thoughtful among our citizens. I the midfit of a big revival; they were hollowing 
Ho has been married to his third wife several I to the top of their pious voices to scare sin- 
years, and they have lived happily together, I nera cut of tell, they said. The leaders said 
and nothing has come between them to make | no one would leave their meetings to go and 
their lives unpleasant, and he is now in as I hear infidelity, but we kept gaining in num
good health as he ever has been; hence it is i bare until our hones was full, and some that 
the most difficult to account for the strange I had been somewhat interested in the prospen- 
almost nightly visitations that come to him. I ly of the revival, desired me to stay longer. 
About two weeks since, the first of thesevicita I The leaven is working; time will leaven the 
was made at a late hour in the night when the I whole lump. Learn to labor and wait, and all 
house was wrapped in the moat solemn still-1 will come out right. . . . ’; .
nesa. He was awakened from hia sleep by I The above is respectfully submitted to the 
feeling the touch of light, cold fingers in M | Spiritualists of Minnesota. , - -
sleep, and saw standing above and bending to-1 .As ever, in the work,
ward him. from near She ceiling of the room, I - ' J. K “ottek.
two forms and the faces of hia two former wives I . Permanent address, Northfield, Minn., I eb. 
and-one of the women held a child-in her | 1st,’75. . _ _
arms. One of them addressed him, and told I ^®s®«®®= ——-
him to make no noise, else th^ most disap-1 - - mtDream.
pear. But he was frightened and cried aloud, I —
waking hie wife who slept by his side. The j - Me; Editor:—A few wessB.ago ypu pub- 
aniritual forma instantly disappeared, and did I licked the dream of Joseph Williamo (a Rcbal 
not come again during the night. The next I soldier at the battle of Prairie Grove), and ite 
night he occupied another bed room, -but be-1 wonderful fulfillment.
ing restless, did not sleep much and received s There are at least a dozen witnesses living 
no eign of ghostly or spiritualistic presence. I hero who belonged to Col. L. M. Rewis com- 
But the next night he was again awakened by j mand at the time,—knew the Colonel,—knew 
the touch of fingers, and caw as before the 1 Williams,—heard of the dream and taw of- 
spiritual forms of his two former wives and! its literal fulfillment as narrated by CoL L. 
the bafeoin the arms of its mother. Both spoke I Besides, Williams still has the “hat,, to show 
to him and hade him be.still; saying no harm I the curious, with the bullet holes in it. .
would come to him; they they were both ever | These facts I obtained of a gentleman here 

! at his side, and should guide and protect him, i by the name of Irvin Parker, who says he 
I and were in constant intercession for him with I knows Col. L, also Jo. Williams,—belonged to 
I the Almighty, and urged him to make his i Col.L.’e regiment,—knew tho whole iraneac-

5 peace with God. Twice since has he been | action,—saw Williams knocked down,—saw 
thus visited, but the messages have been dif-1 him after he came up,—heard the remark of

. ».. „ *- « Williams that, “I am all right,” and flaw the

just Otic.
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In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit of 
■worthless speculations. It- now asks and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer
tain success in his labors. The discoveries eet forth fax 
this volume answer this great need. They bring crier 
out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws to. 
cxactmathemetical statements.' Thus they open to us 
a' new world 01 thought and life, for the mental laws re- 
lateua to every sphere and every ,act_of duty and pleas- 
uro. The truths here explained are of supreme interest 
and importance to all classes of persons.. 2?ot only is^ 
this thacasc with regard to its general ideas, itls also 

, true of their special applications! The farmer; the 
cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary - 
man, the statesman, the teacher, and'the parent, will 
each find here new truths which relate to his special 
duties or pursuits. An examination of the. table of 
contents will at once show this to be the case. ;

The condensed style of fhe author hqs enabled him to 
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume 
with great clearness. For. example, zb the second 
chapter the reader will And the Signs of Character de
scribed. and to got the same knowledge elsewhere, Sie 
would have to purchase a volume costing five times tho 
price of this. So the Word Analysis, In the seventh 
chapter, and the laws of-Conjugal Love,- in tho sixth, 
are equally .examples of condensed' and lucid 6ta,c- 
meht

' The SAfena has about 080 pages, well illustrated with 
engravings.

Price—ta cloth, §1.00,’ Sent by mail, post-paid,
♦4® For sale wholesale and retail by the ReUzie-Fhito. 

sophfcal Publishing House, Adame gte and Fifth Ato^. 
Chicago. ’
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Dialogues ANsBecitations
The above entitled Mtttabook fe_ aeatiy bound ta ^■ 

gantamwlin and richly cai’M»sefl la gold. .
Kia eapecW adapted to Children and E^sdra 

Lyceums. ’ " . T '
’- rT^ suteta, Hta.Loin^ Wo*,

“/Bt Wi ef im Btfm., • •
’ The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful ‘ 
Indeed, by taitaii.' Then Mows s harass/ . 
tion between a Leader of s Lyceum and its members.

The following are the three first questions andonWers. ’' 
'Weglvethemnaspeelmtasof-tiie

8tgd if tratii
tobefouadthKinghout' the book:’

Hast.—-I hear people talk about a Savior. What ta a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what ehail wo be saved 
ftomr

LnAS3B.--MyehiId, weneedtobe saved feoET-ignte- 
saw. Knowledge ta our Savior, and that only can 6370 
us tai phyricaland mental suffering.

Maw.-Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leabsh.—Not exactly; education represents tho wayo 

sad mo&nn. and tho act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge ta something acquired or gained.

Kate.-Must we have education to be ctauizad?
• laita-Education is tho main spring to cMiteatioa, 
to nil reform; it is tho stepping etone to knowledge, wk- 
ten, vistas and true greatness. .

Parents should send for it and put IFto the batata of * 
•their children la place of satochisms er any Sunday- - - 
school book now extant. Prise 58 cents, postage, Scents..

Address BeUglo-PMlosopMcal Publishing ~ House, Chi

NEW RESEARCHES
’ ’ i - ' —ON— . ; . •

t<a©ii#t HiBfotyi?'
Embracing an Examination of the Htatoiy of the 

Jews until the Captivity of Babylon: and showing the 
-origin-of Mosaic Legends concerning the Creation, 
The M of Man, Flood, and" Confusion- of Languages.

. ByC.F. VOLNRYi
Count and Peer ofFranco; anthorof“TheRnlno,or 
Meditations on thoBevolutlona of -BmpiroD," etc.

f ’ yri®) |LM Postage 10 oerits?, *
M For sale wholesale Knd.retall by. the RaHgsO-Psito- 

aopnical Publishing House, Adams st., and Fifth av& 
Chicago. ■ . -

Dr. Parweirs Painless Medicines
No.t Cures Old Soto Byes,. ................................... SB TO
No. S Removes Sta ©parities,............ . ..................8 60
No. 3 Restores Teno and Sight to Weak Eyes, 3 50 
No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of OpticNerve..... 6 CO 
Ka 6,1b jnstas reliable ta LIvot. DyspepriaBud Con-

efipadanas water is in thirst,.«.....».;.< ...»2 60 
Ka6 Cutes Neural^®,Headache,Tooth,Pains.....1 00 
Kb.? Hemo res Tape-worms in few hours,.......;..3 00 
No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,..;..3 CO 
No. 9 Corea Old Sores, Ulcers, eta, warranted,........ 5 00

All of these medicines are reliable ana of ray own sis-

am»m, sub iwwusws, Buiuv thus VMiteu, Dui wie messages nave Deen uu- s wuuo up,—bsw*
simple test that will demonstrate conclusively ferent each time. ’ On one of th© latter occa- I Williams that, “I am all tighi
whether she is a humbug oi'not.” 6ions his first wife told him they should ad I blue spot indicated by.Willim-... u!otSM®niw»wi<TO»;»^v.u.,«B«Bu,

------^ The gentleman. Parker is truthful and xelia- avayhKjosre’Wfe.
any earthly I ble, as I know him well, and as I thought teat E XFABWREtit-iOG CUrkSt, c&SesRo.

*‘ You will hot be allowed to snake any fair 
' test, you may rest assured. You can satisfy 

yourself of tho very mortal nature of Katia by

tinny?*
meat after death and be happy together. Tho 
voices sounded as real to him as rmy earthly , —,---------- ------- - —, - - -
voice. The faces were aa real, and the forma 1 tho dream bordered so closely on too roman*
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An Important Work.
' MISTORY OR THE CONFLICT BETWEEN* 

RELIGION AND SCIENCE. By J. W. Draper, '
. M. D. Reugio-Philgsopihoal Publishing 

House, Chicago, III,
REVIEWED BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

. This is ahistory, as its title purports, and not 
a philosophy. Tae co-ordination of facta io Dr. 
Draper’s forte, and in this volume he aaruMB 
them in an impervious Macedonian phalanx

- ggainstthe arfogant claims of Christianity; 
The work is written from the standpoint of 
Science, and opposes religion in the special 
form of Christianity, rather than in its uni
versal significance. Hia history really reaches 
no further back than the origin of Christianity 
Basse it is deficient in philosophy, and makes' 
no pretense in detailing the origin of beliefs, 
thste growth and career. It takes them at the 
dawn of Christianity, shows how that religion 
absorbed the Pagan beliefsand superstitions, 
■converting the temple into the church, Chrish- 
na into Christ, Isis and her infant Horus 
ato the Virgin Mary, the gods into saints, in 
abort, the re-christening of the Pagan worship 
83 a whole with new names.

The influence of this new movement pra- 
«ipitated the terrible night of the Dark Ages, 
a nightmare of religion lasting a thousand 
^' The ignorant priest, with his ghastly 
cehc3 of gibbited saints, or his splinter from 
Cho cross whereon God Almighty had been 
sailed by a Jewish mob, took the place of the 
philosophers; religious cant that of tho clas
sics; superstition bore down the minds of men; 
ignorance became honorable, and knowledge 
a dangerous gift to the possessor.

For a thousand years Christianity absolutely, 
ruled the nations of Europe. It was intro
duced in the Augustan age, when the civiliza
tion of Rome was at its zenith, when the 
greatest poets, philosophers, statesmen and ora
tors abounded. Dr. Draper well says: “Latin 
Christianity is responsible for the condition 
and progress of Europe from the fourth to the 
sixteenth century.”. It is not only responsible 
for the bigoted destruction of tne literature 
and noble works of art of the Pagan world, 
but for plunging Europe into an almost incom
prehensible depth of moral degradation. It 
choked the throat of civilization with its 
bloody hand, and with the blind fury of a big
oted priesthood,' stamped every effort toward 
freedom, in the dust.

We are told by the priests who demand a 
recognition of God in the Constitution of the 
•United States, that all progress is referable to 
religion, and the most desirable state is that 
wherein the priest has rule. Europe presents 
en example of such rule for a thousand or 
more years, God at the head, the priest as 
his executive, and only by martyrdom, war, 
and indescribable suffering, battle-fields of 
bleaching bones, skies darkened with the 
smoke of cities sacked, and the desolation of 
kingdoms, did humanity, impelled by its in
herent growth, escape from the poisonous eta- 
braca of religion.

What this rule had done for intellectual 
j^owth, may be learned by its teaching that the 
earth was flat, and in the center of theuni- 
wree; the myth of man’s fall and redemption 
through the slaughtering of God; its. persecu
tion. of Galileo^ its burning of Giordino 
Biuno, and thinkers by the thousand and the 
hundred thousand; its negation, of law, in ex- 
©reining the plague, earthquakes and comets. 
What it had done for morals is' significantly 
abdicated by the fact that when the followers 
of Columbus brought a nameless disease from 
the West Indies, a few years sufficed to extend 
it from monk to pope, from peasant to king! 
Tho death rate was one in twenty then to one 
in forty at present, a result of the utter neglect 
of Science, dependence on the miraculous uv 
terposition of lunatic saints, and disregard -of 
ordinary decency. Out of this cesspool of 
degradation man escaped by thought, though 
not without a bitter resistance on the part of 
the clergy; men began to think that pesti
lences are not punishments inflicted by God 
on society for its religious shortcomings, but 
the physical consequences of filth and wretch
edness; that the proper mode of avoiding 
them is not by praying to the saints, but by in
suring personal and municipal cleanliness. 
Beginning to think, thinking could not be 
suppressed. In the face of the Inquisition, 
the Index Expurgatorius, rack, fire, the dun
geon, men would think, and the result of their 
thinking has been the casting off of the min, 
stpne of Christianity. Dr. Draper says:

“Tn the annals of Christianity the most ill- 
omened day is that in which she separated her
self from Science.”

©sptauce—is du® to Leonardo de Vinci, who 
was born A. D. 145B. -

Tho puerility of Bacon is indicated bv bio 
rejection of the Copernican system, and hid' 
W options against it, and denying the 
Klhtyof instruments in scientific investiga
tion. History exhibits ro parallel instance of 
feme being eo unworthily bestowed. He was 
a corrupt politician, and a charlatan in Science.

At the conclusion of his history. Dr. Dra
per, standing on the firm ground of Science, 
prophesies ’ an --“ impending. crisis.” - In this 
he is not alone. They who ore best able to 
judge will not discount from this statement 
that:

Indium’s (Mm
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•^ /‘Xa aJldlrectfoiig we see the lowering skies; 
we hear mutterisgs oX the cosaiag storm, -ia- 
Germany, thenatioaalparty femyjag itself 
agaiast the ultramontane ; in France, the men 
of progress are struggling against the unpro
gressive, and iu their contest the. politico!, su
premacy of .that great country-fc well-nigh 
neutralized; hi .Italy, Rome Ima passed Iwo 
the hands of an ex-communicated king.”

Nearly’two-thirda of the population of Eu
rope are Catholics, all Christian South 
America, Central Aoicrica, Mexico and the 
West Indies. In the United States, the Prot
estants predominate, but in the civilized world; 
as a whpte, the Catholic church is‘ largely in. 
excess. -It is the strongest organization of our 
times, and far more pofftical than religious. It 

• Mserte its divine commission, its infallible au
thority, and iaunembarrassed-in’ the presence 
of-the great crisis it has long' expected,'and 
for which it has seized'the highest vantage 
groun d. ’ • t °

The -Evangelical Alliance has -followed in 
.feeble imitation of its-colossal aister. ‘The 

J petty-Protestant tests,-which, exist only by 
their insignificant differences of inexplicable 
dogmas, unite in the face of the'rapidly en
croaching Science,.and frightened by its grow
ing proportions, which they have no power to 
.check, speak of iUn tones of courtesy or de
nunciation^ . , . . -

. “ The Alliance failed to perceive that pot-' 
era Science lathe legitimate sister—indeed it 
is the twin sister—of the reformation. They 
were begotten together and bom together. It 

' failed to perceive, that, though there ia an im-' 
possibility of bringing into coalition the many 
conflicting sects, tney may all find in Science 
a point of connection; and that hot'a distat- 
f ul attitude toward it, but a cordial union with 

. it, ia their true policy.” Is this a sop to Cere- 
1ms? No. man knows better than. Dr. Draper 
that in-case of such-a-union Protestantism 
would cease to exist. "We-iian not understand 8 —, ' — —• ' * ■
their aisterhood. They were cotemporary, that rib© Wen-jDlOWlixSVCliQ]^ ' 
is ail; wide apart and antagonistic from ’their L 
very natures. If Protestantism accept Science, H A. B. SlbVEEANCEi 
what becomes of man’s fall—hia depravity— | Wnx give to theso who viiit him in pereoa, or from 
his redemption—the atonement, and the whole I autograph, or fioniio®k or hair, readin; - - ■ -brood of-dependent dogmas, aid when these 1 mar'r‘fl K"'5 ””
ate all swept away, what is there leftof this ;
“twin sister?”
' There is no place for Protestantism, and in, 

tee day of the “Crisis,” the- Evangelical Al
liance will be tie left wing of the army of 
Catholicism. What is said of, the latter, is 
equally true of the former:' • 
' “Convicted.of so many errors, the Papacy 
makes no attempt at explanation.' It ignores 
the whole matter. _ Nay, more; relying on the 
efficacy of audacity, though confronted by 
theselacts, it lays cirim to infallibility.” ' . - 

Dr. Draper ia hopeful of the end r 
“As to the issue of the coming conflict, can 

any one doubt? Whatever is resting on fic
tion and fraud will be overthrown. Institu-

" Mrs®' >i<, Morse - ,
' Is lecturing in Iowa. Her permanent address:
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How could she do otherwise? How can any 
religion, which necessarily by its.infallibility 
is stationary, ally itself with Science, which 
by its nature is progressive? We might as 
well talk of allying darkness and light, fire 
and water, or any other antagonistic elements. 
His remarks regarding Genesis, hold equally 
good here: ;

“Manygood and well-meaning men have 
attempted to reconcile the statements of Gen
esis with the discoveries of Science, built is 
in vain. Th® divergence has increased so 
much it has become an absolute opposition; 
one of the antagonists must' give way.” -

if or should we be astonished at the vindic
tiveness of persecution. It is inherent to all 
geligious.Bystems, and the more zealously they 
uro supported the more terrible tha cruelty 
they engender.

Dr. Draper has not traced out the origins of 
religious dogmas, presenting- a comparative 
theology until its final overshadowing of the 
aarth. He accepts the trea with its poisonous 
fruit, as maturing two thousand years ago, and 
does not trouble himself about its roots or the 
sources of their nourishment. He delights in 
the brighter field of Science, and details the 
gradual steps in discovery of the forces of 
nature, and their application in the arts. It ia 
a desperate struggle with Christianity, apply
ing the brake to the wheels of progress, and 
over and anon gibbeting the engineers. When 
it had succeeded in obliterating, not only free
dom and knowledge, from Europe, but almost 
their desire, tha Arabs, under the influence of 
s noble Mohammedan faith, which exalted in
stead of crippling thought, absorbed the learn
ing of ancient Greece, through the grand 
works of her philosophers, and gave this 
learning to the West. • •

Perhaps Dr. Draper is inclined, to give too 
great eredit to this Arabic influence, and not 
allow sufficiently for the ripening sge and grow
ing thirst for knowledge of Europe, yet there 
is no denying the great debt we owe to the 
Saracens, who precipitated a change already 
imminent.

Wo can not say whether our ci^Mon 
would have been better or worse had not 
UmIdd Martel beat back the wave of Moslem 
conquest Eastern rule probably would not 
have been as congenial , to the West as the 
forms of government which were slowly 
evolved from ite own necessities.. -

In the summary of great thinkers and dis- 
coverors, Dr. Draper ignores the claims of 

ui?8®08, ^s justly says that:
His fanciful philosophies suggestions 

save never been of the slightest practical use. 
go one has evsr thought of emoioying them. 
Except among English readers, his name is 
almost unknown,” .
_ T^J8^ ?J Atting forth the just claims of 
Inductive Science—Science la its modern ae-

tioES that organize imposture and spread do- 
lusiona must chow what right they have to ex
ist. Faith must render an account of herself 
to Reason. Mysteries must give place to facts. 
Religion must relinquish that imperious, that 
domineering position, which she has so long 
maintained against Science. There must be 
absolutely freedom, of thought ’ The Eccle
siastic must learn to keep himesif in the do
main ho has chosen, and cease to tyrannize 
over the philosopher, who, conscious of his 
own strength, and the purity of his motives, 
will bear such interference no longer.” 
- In that blessed time when the struggle 
is over, Religion will have run her career, and 
the “ Ecclesiastic ” will belong to the fossilized 
past. His services will be no longer needed to 
atir the embers of auto-de-fes, or superintend 
the cannibal repast of the “Love-feast.”-

Bold as Dr. Draper is, he hesitates in ex
pressing the logical conclusions of his prem
ises. If his prophecy be correct, there will 
come a time when softness of speech will not 
pass current, nor assuage the wrath of contend
ing factions.

To the student of the portentous signs of 
the times this work is invaluable. It will show 
him how, step by step, knowledge has won its 
way over the powers of ignorance and dark
ness, ao embodied in the. Christian church. 
How with pain and martyrdom free thought 
has advanced, and dragged the mosses forward 
into the light of superior civilization. At 
every step it has met the church militant, and 
been compelled to conquer every foot of 
ground, with social ostracism and ignominious 
death suspended over its head. No subterfuge 
has been sufficiently contemptible, no false
hood black enough, no depth of crime too ap
palling to stay the hand of Christianity in this j 
warfare, from which it comes into the light of 
the present, its garments clothed with gore, 
its nostrils smoking with hot wrath and car
nage, audaciously claiming as its own the eiv- 
ilizatfoh it has fought to the.deathi ..

LED ASTRAY, or Lb Petite Comtesse, the 
Sphinx, or Julis de Traeoeur; Beilsh, by Octave 
Feuillet. Translated from the latest Parle edi
tions by O. Vibeur. New York: G. W. ■ Carle
ton & Co., Publishers.
Here in one volume we have three o£ Octave 

■'Feuillet’s beat stories, each of which alone is 
worth the price of the whole book. . We 
recognise in them the elegance and high-tone 
which peculiarly distinguish the works of the 
author of “Romanes of a Poor Young Man.” 
For a keen analysis of tho whims and contra
dictions of the female character, Feuillet has 
no superior, end this is probably the tree se
cret of the immeufo success of his novels, 
among women. The extraordinary success of 
the stage versions of “Led Astray”, and “The 
Sphinx,” will induce many readers to examine 
and compare the original stories, and it will 
at once ba seen that, where he was freed from 
the hamparing exigencies of tho stage and 
could give free play to his fancy, the novelist 
has succeeded much better. The academic 
Stench of the original has been well. rendered 

do easy English, and the book ia a valuable 
addition to the eories of “Vibeur” tranelatlofis, 
which have been so succrssfui during the past 
year;'-', 5 -
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These Ladies have a powerful band of SpiritJPUyai- 
Cians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
disease. A specialty mode of Chronic complainta.’ By 
sending age, sea, symptoms of disease, with'Lock of 
Hair, we will diagnose the disease and send medi
cines prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions. Our 
charges for written Diagnosis ia £3. Bor particulars send 
for circular.- ’
.' ,. • ’vi6nS2m8

Lay Hands on the Sick
•They Shall Jlecoyer..'

TAR. CYRUS LORD, SOUL & HAND PHYSICIAN, 
U treatea’l diseases with success. C at, cere. Neuralgia, 

. Fite and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as speckles ' 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening in week. Ladies can be 
examined by female clairvoyant or by independent 
writing. Ghea Sittihga for medical treatments and de
velopment during the day.

As I have satisfactorily located mines for responsible 
Sorties and have received an interest in said ml nes for so 

oing, I now believe I hold- the keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist'capital and labor 
in exploring for minerals and coal Parties owning tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing regions, upon 
receipt of a piece of the product or a profile of the tot, 
can have the locality examined and3 mines located, so 
that they can be reached with the least possible expense 
and labor. ' •

My fee for examining localities for mines, is (§10) ten 
dollars, to cover expense of examination arid a liberal 
share in the proceeds of the mines.

Parties interested-in the loss of property- or persons^ 
or foreign-and domestic markets, can confer with me.

»R. CYRUS LORB,
■ IS® E. Adams St., Room 4, Chicago, 

vltallltlSeow

. raWAMST BOAEDING
: . HOUSE. . '

Spiritualists visiting Chicago for one dav or more, will 
find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

• MRS; WflHI"S SCABBING HOUSB, / ■ \
148 West Washington street. .

. V16n25t8

/ : W« H» Mumler; ■ 

SPIBIT WTqeKAPHS
Mr. Mumler is constantly. In- receipt of letters from 

parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be
ing tart to engage in other taotais, he to, at their 
earnest sollcltatation, concluded to take pictures for a- 
few months longer.
..Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive full information by 
enclosing stamp to

W« B. WMBSrh W--Springfield St,

\ 'Boston, Masai
vltall

have W'.»A?,n«: skii
gsi: Fotwvree Aim Ezaicia it.ok a - few op '.he 
s' noticaBof ExetbsHam^ the Theological Romance:
■“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hall chow an experi

enced hand in their delineation Exeter Hall proves that 
. the author has something to eaa end kfioWhowte sayit.
~PiMic O^nltm, London, EAgUsryiL ,

“Itis indeed a wonderful book.”—New Tork j&Al.
h-“ We conunendit to tha widest nopalar approval.”— 
Banner of Light, Bouton.
u “ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.
—■Universe, New Torii. '

“This book is well-duff powerfully written..... Tha 
most-scorching work ever published & America stare the 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal,' Phieago. "
• “Ono Of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
BesnoreseeiLagasine. New’Sark.

“ Convincingly illustrative of the errors of theology.'3 
'~TnvcsUgator, Boston. -

“ThehumanesMcharitable tentacles jaf the book 
must receive the approbation i»f every friend of hmusn- 
By.”—.Daily Telegraph, Tarmto, Canada,

Cloth. W cents; postage IS cents. Paper SO cents; post* 
Ige 4e®n^, > t 
, VW sale, wholesale and retail By tha Msle-Ms- 
KpalMl Ribtaig Mooes, Adam st,,1 & fib Arc,, 
Chicago. c' • ’

.EMed -Bea 
at these PSI

X Box......
« B©xe8»;

.1.00
•®.OO

ASEKTS WANTS® ■B.VWrWHBBB-.
CIRCULARS, anti Agents’ Tczeib, cent EBES, to cap 

ctew application to proprietors.
,'.ffl» & ©HAHBBESAI®, - . - 

W tat Ifitb Bta’etffiew !jask:Clt?
P. C. HULL, I A. L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Omen, 127 E Ifitli Street, Brunos Ofpkjh,
New York City. ’ j IGO Warren Av., Chicago.

^^For sale wholesale and retail an the oEcs of this 
paper.

________________ vrMi

Agents wanteef to taka Agents’ Guide, 
Tells who wont agents and what for. On trial, S months, 
lOcta.- James F. Sestt. 1£5 Clark St, Chicago

. - ' .viTnStSS

i/A A WEEK. Hokebt. BlgSMesandFrofite. E»Zv Particulars free.
W. KAWJSESIili .& CO^ SC. Louts, No.

vWtlltW

? S’ “^ postpaid—Tnn 
» Bkvem.y Budged • 
all, at home or traveling, 
lie Beverly Co;, Chicago.

vital Gil8

Ism itte fiw Ltolt in fte Witt! 
®lie Seednd. Voltane of the'

Commenced with tho Dec. 0874) No. and is enlarged to 
1G sages. This No. contains the opening chapter of. 
Spirit Dickens’s New Story “BOOKLET WICKLE
ELEAP,” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whimpers, 
Mother’s Deportment, Children’s Department, Fouigu 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, P< otxy 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire
side. Back numbers can he supplied to subscribers un
til farther notice.

Until further- notice we shall continue to give 
“THE MYSTERY -OF EDWIN ©ROOD" as a pre
mium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates:

' Messenger and Edvrin Drood, in cloth....... .  $2.35
“ “ “ “ in paper. ...........  1.50

Those who are now subscribers tor the paper are en- 
= titled to the book oh recaipt of the difference in subscrip
tion .price.

• The subscription price for the “ Messenger ” alone is 
- SI.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.
■ . yltalOtf’

^w^tf^fi^a" Coats.
To Trial Subscribers,'

WU. PAY FOR

<W... \ '
;85 Cents Will pay for THE HJJTffSEEKB Three 

Months and BlcSemsnn’cS®® Poetical RMdles.
5© Centa will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 

Months and either of the'following valuable standard 
- works: a ' . ■ -
Lamb’s Essays of Ella.
De Quincy’s'GonfeBslons bf an OpiumEater;
Gulossnitn’e-Vicar of Wakefield;
Victor Hugo’s Bellringer of Notro Dome;
De Foe 6 Kubtasen-Ortteoa;
Steme’eTristrnShondy, Sterne’s Sentimental Journey; 
Smollet’s Roderick Random, Gerald GruUa’a Colleen 
Baiun, 0am Swift’s Gallivor’s Travels, all neatly bound 
in flexible covers.-
J5 Cents will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 
Months and too complete works of WlUbm aaksmsre 
ofoverlOSNlpagesandSfiiltasteations, . - -

Address - . D. M. BENNET®, Publisher, '
885 Broadway, Mew York.

vltafttf

Sth as. bst, Bc&ert* Jackesn,
as. m MfflHESOU

Stere, $9’1?® day. This house is new and fully equri 
■ foray two dollar a feylurasc la the Stats. ■»

Are a Sure Cure for. ■ 
. ^eralgi% H^iilaeii^ ' - 

Rhemarism, 
- Pains- wfi Aeta ©fan &®fe

i

&
&

S

9 lJ
j?

:j SreitS’S POSITIVE POWDERS

. Have No Equal in
Suitpressed Meustruauon,

• gainful Mensttuatfon, .
/ , < . Excessive Metatruation,
Letfcortheea,-.’ j

Falling: of the Womb,
Female Weaknesses.im

SPEXCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

• Put a Veto on
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, 

St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Disease o£ Prostate Gianni, 

. • Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

P^-J] SPENCE’S [I-------- 

¥®5wE ’a ' NEGATIW

. Utterly; JtamhiUta ■ ■ 
€Ws and Fever,., 
% Fever And Agn^ Dumb Ag«e,: 

Miasmatic Diseases. / .

j ‘ . — are — ■

SPEKCE’S POSITIVE. POWDERS ff

> Kiaf of tte'lsitaay.
• . —and.— ' -

' JWe .no Com pro m ise J
:, ’. ’' ■ A —iHth — 1 <
tofflghs, €®M§, Catarrh, Broaelaiti^ 
. ‘-CoMsamptioM,. Xaver' CMn]$^ t 

m . fiysfgeias, Diabetes^ Bropsy, .
Worms, Piles, 
'SOLD BY ■

' ^ A /TFWTC '’■ ^AA®»<-^ ^AlxlyWlD '-^e^uor^
, aah®,-roswAn> at these zbkm, 

a B®s, 44 Pos, Powders.
1- « ‘44Wcgr» « 
i .« sis «. 4c aa Pos, 
S Boxes...................... ...........

Ss.«o 
1.00 
1.90 
3.W

Send money at my risk, and expense, by 
Pout-office। itaey Order, -Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ex- 
Pf®ES» Have my Money Orders made p»v« 
able at Station D, New York City.

Address— .
r BBOK PAifIMW'Spiwcli fj^ - 

138 EAST WH &EEF, .:
.- -v ;< ■' - >>- \ . /MiwJMiW' 

Fob sale also by S. S. JONES, gob. Adams 
l&BEET&l&mrA^ ;
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A Case of Insanity.

j 
1

:«

If I#- 
h

as tight round the throat as 
could be without stopping respiration. At 

the back of the neck the ends of the draw- 
string crossed each other without being tied. 
At the point of crossing, melted sealing wax 
was dropped and stamped with Col. O.’s sig
net ring. -Then the slack of the bag being 
taken up from the bottom, it was pinned to 
Sirs. Holmes’ sleeves, on both arms, near the 
wrist, and a pencil mark was drawn round 
each pin. .Invariably, at the end of the sit
ting, Mrs. Holmes was found in the bag, fa. 
precisely the same condition as when put fa it; 
tho caal was unbroken, and the pins had not 
been disturbed. On every occasion ! assisted" 
Col. Olcott, and certify to these facts oh my 
own personal observation. I will add that 
CoL O. obtained from an eminent juggler the 
secret of the “bag trick,” and adopted a mode 
of cecurfag the medium that effectually pre
cluded any possibility of her resorting to it. 
During the Bittfags there was light enough for' 
the spectators to discern every object fa th© 
room;., . ' ’

■ Under these conditions the following nasi- 
.testations occurred: ~ On the door beta® closed 
it was instantly bolted on the inside. At-tlie 
'window covered to the cage, hands and spirit 
lights waved back and forth, and once the 
upper part of the head of John King appeared

^^ handed out; Kihg; and the identity of Holmes’ handwrit. 
j»we4ntynu&''^iL>03t-;^terem I ff£?£^^ shown, sometimes with- Ing with that of the body of the communtca-
le^^eiiTequeBMtodoBo. , 8'*“•"«*“^ I mb few seconds after the door was shut; and tion sighed R < Robertson ‘ w ~T

I ?“© a beautiful female hand, fa full gaslight, • - 6. Certain expressions fa Holmes’tetters to11 b®lot a w™™1' w before we had taken our seats w^b«----J I ^-- ™“^_„¥^~^ ^ .?™®J ^^^ ^
;(S,«ea?e?sqscr®sesa,. end write all proper names sfetjsftz. • l-tA«.-irsu.'J14»2?AsT ■ S- 
, S^psro crefcrwarded until an explicit order is received [ '. - .s-—-- —
^^^P^tobes-^o^iieiraiscontinnaxLce, and untiipiiy. I face, psrnapa slightly varied, that I used to

Is made, ns required by law. \ cea at toe Holmm’ saanejn W. Mow Oon« “iu
i<oii®ieB ehtbiieo on the subscription books, without 

flrat payment in advance. .

S. S. JONES, 
IBWft PUBLISHER .- - ^ -ABaOBBTOR

.Ona espy, sue year, in .advance...;................ .‘...S3 00
“ .’* “ at the end of the year..........  8 50

Thseamc-ntliB on trial, to New Subscribers............ so
Mehgie-I'MlswhM MMtehtagtt^se, 

Ail letters sud cammanicationo should bo critaed to 
S. 8. Jot3, Coras? fifth Avenue and. Adama St, Chicago.

. 1 ' WW«» .WWM-
1. Any parson who takes a paper regularly from tho 

gosIroSe®—whether directed to Me name or another’s, or 
Whether ho ta eabacribed or sot—1b responsibles for tho 
jsjaeat r ■
i Many person orders hio paper discontinued, he must 

Sr arrearages, or the publisher may continue to cend
sffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
ether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8, The courts have decided that refusing to tats nene- 
lasers and p^odlealQ from the post-office, or removing 
gd le&vla^ them uncalled for, is prints foae evidence .ok .

fa gaktagremltfcsncea for subscription, always procure 
soft on New York, or Poar-Orpion Money Okoeb, if 
passible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
tha money, but strays in a JlMistered Letter. The regis- 
8»uas fee baa been, reduced to fifteen cents,' and tho 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
KtMttes, to be virtually an absolute protection against

MOK TO YOUB SUBBCMFTIONa.
Gabsofters are particularly requested to n'ote the ex- 

SlraHcaa of their subscriptions, and. to forward what is 
®6, ensuing year, without farther reminder from this ©face.

ISpon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
rat bo found;a statement of the time to which payment 
uaabesnmade. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 

. Wes. m, it will be mailed, '‘J. Smith 1 Deo L” M ho 
^9A^id to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. BzUtti 1 Pec 0.

0 v-^e frstifoona closet, at the entrance of 
which was hung a black curtain, with slits 
^e2a iS Jor • window. At that Bitting both 
Col. Olcott and myself felt Mra. Holmes in the 
oag on the left aide of the closet, while Katie 
was talking to us and touching us from the 
ngut, • ,

It being thus demonstrated that spirits do ma
terialize themselves through the Holmeses, the 
question as to whether the Katie King of last 
spring and summer was Mrs. White or not, fa 
brought within the domain of ordinary facts, 
to De determined by the weight of evidence. 
The proofs of Katie’s identity with Mrs, 

’ White consists first of Mrs. White’s so called 
autobiography, published in the Philadelphia 
Intpiwer pf Jan,» and 11th. ' Secondly, of 
cdrtafa corroborative facts:

1. Th© now admitted fact that *W.- White- 
personated Katie King fa the taking of has 
alleged photographs.

2. The recognitionof Mrs, White as Katie 
&8tsmockBittingoaDec, '5th, and 'Dr. 
SiisXhSw^ i^z^i?^^^ ^®

■ 8‘ M^White’s production of the presents 
made to Katie King. .

A The alleged dubatitutioii of a-new Katie 
King at? a sitting near the endof -November. 
. & The identity of Mrs. White’s handwriting 
with that of the notes received from Katie

Jota s«.^™s>arB.^i^ g^AM^p^ttt.  ̂.* 
fn^ ^^ci.^^ ™^ .^4 T _^ Firet, as to the autobiography; .

It was slgpedJby Mrs.; white, formeriv Elizacssat the Holm§a’w«l#May.' taesaliy
^L8?®*4  ̂^ e!P of ^ ^^S0M' Ffauces Potter, daughter of James Potter, 
'^  ̂whisper, and once,began to speak atoamte, of La©, Maas. Her father is dead! 
'to Col, Olcott in the gruff voice of last May. I Bfe?ff““'" - - - -

eubrided into a. whisper. - Inside years 
of the cabinet I repeatedly heard him speak tenor 
in this same gruff voice. Thfa face was no age.

-to CoL Olcott fa the gruff 'voice of tat

Probe, Iowa, Feb. 1st. ’75.
Mr. Jones, Dear Sns:—I have received two 

numbers of tho Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, and think I have now received the full 
value of the money sent to you. It fa not 
•what I had supposed it to be, and anything 
©Ise but a welcome visitor to my house. If I 
wanted a journal to drag my children down 
to eternal perdition, I say here is your money, 
sand on your paper; but my watchword ia on- 
war£ 8Qd upward, so you will please atop 
sending the Journal; 1 have no use for it 
whatever. Very respectfully, > ’ -

- ■ ’ * - * . S. McCall.
My friend, we are sorry to' flay you aSTfa- 

boring under an hallucination. We would
not drag your children down to hell, or in
jure them a particle; on - the contrary, w 
would saw them and you from error, fflumin-

3d Vice President—Mrs. E. S, Loper, of 
Middleport.

Secretary—A. & Woodruff of Eagle Har
bor. ' ’

Treasurer—A, C. English, of Batavia. \
Missionary Committee—For Was years— 

J-W. Seaver of Byron, Mrs, E. S. Little of 
Dansville. For taro years—J. 0; Walker, of 
Byron, Mrs.' A. 0. Woodruff, of Eagle Harbor- 
For on© year—0, L. F- Haven, Of Murray, . 
Mrs. H. De young, of Buffalo. ■ ' '

Following the ©lection, of officers Rav. J. H. • 
Harter, of Auburn, mado a few remarks ©a his. 
experiences as a Spiritualist, temperas# re
former and Jecturar. ■ ■ ‘Ho was followed by ’ 
A. C, Woodruff,. Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Emma 
Harding© Britten and numerous others, Th® 
exercises were enlivened with etaalag'H  ̂
sic, and tha proceedings war©, very harmon
ious. -i ’ ’ *

Her mother and her son, a boy about thirteen' 
----- told, now live fa Cape street, LeA Sto 
, now from thirty-six to thirty eight years of 

WJY FQtog she.married Wilson 
B. White, commonly known as “Bob White,” 
a drummer fa a band, who-now keeps a drink
ing saloon in Winsted, Coan. Since she left 
him years ago, she has gone by various names. 
Last March she hired the premises at Mo 50 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, taking the 
Holmeses with her totoard;tney compensated’ 
her by paying the rent (§45 per month) and a 
further sum per week. She continued to re
side there till the 9th or 10th of -September, 
when she told the landlord, Mr. 'Evans, that 
she was going to >'ee her boy, who sb© heard 
was ill. Her room was on ths third floor, di-. 
rectly over the parlor in which the Holmes’ 
sittings were held. She was thought by many 
to resemble the “Katie King ” of the cabinet, 
and it came finally to b.a generaUy believed 
mat she personated her at her sittings. -

The mysterious gentleman who made the { 
alleged discovery of the identity of Katie Kin? I . 
with Mrs. White, is Mr. W. O. Leslie, scent | ^mA. ■ . . " ■ .

. Inwhatdisguta the tempter premtedhfai-[ ^^  ̂ ” g^eBdtimore,Fi^
self we know not, but suffice it to say that it | Col Olcott baa two sons at school fa New I During my Sayln Philadelphia, I repeated- J°^S W&» » Muefaation, kills one who 
mow confessed by bothMr. and Mrs. Holmes | ®^®5:, Oto day, talking with. John King at -I ly requested Mt. Leslie, to also another mem-1 “ -gw wronged- him fa the talk Between 
to ta. MpwitaitKj^M^^ HtfJ?tli"£T.S!!«“: her of-the “Exposure Committee,” whom I I tMainsaite convict and Mr. McCriL there is a 
Utn^ olKoaoKtog, w> tta Stan of StataS&oXSfiS 3!,C M,J'-.£±<’K“±"S? :^^ «—
Mis. White, whoplayedtheroleof KatieKfag,-] .0.,avfftt?«ss a £W&?whomri%^

the cpmt. Thia admission- settles the ques-.j ^^ ^l?30^ ^ take, care of your boy i lastMay. Ths answer dweys was that she I the tetter tries to destroy the BBronritaw- 
& present buthimEel^ knewof haddtappeared, and that they could give me rsoTTOC&L Journal, fearing ft 'will drag his 

. . ?° WwaM, that ©ould pw me on 'her I eoul toheBV , \ .

WGlV5is WM seen higher (as I verified
myself) than-Mrs. Holmes’ could have been 
even if standing on the chair. 'The same 
fierce black.eyesJ ^w last May moved fa 
every direction (Mrs. Holmes’are light gray). 
His bpsi moved fa speaking. He: would kiss 
his hands to us with a smack, and once kissed 
the cheek of a lady prerent. His hands were 
large, even for a man, though perfectly W 
hke and nataral to the touch.: That he was a 
disembodied spirit is shown by the following

■ w , , « « , - 3 ~ i "X, a lady friend of CoL' Olcott fa'Holmes, formerly Mrs. Faras, is a good medi- I Philadelphia^ has been for many years a medfa 
um. That feet we affirmed fa our editorial I um of .extraordinary power.. One dity while 
remarks on publishing the Katie King, expos- ^' O- ^scouverstag- with her pt her own 

a * tome, JohwKfag made his presence known, 
, and at CM<O?s request promfeed-to give him.

we then believed that some influence had. a certain secret rign to prove his identity, oh 
• ' been brought to bear upon her, to induce her to I stowing himself thatr evening at the Holmeses.

attempt to show morethanthesplritacould do, I ^w^l^f-a®^^^ S811?^^
. iMtat«M» a. M Lmmm» SS- «"■ ““ * ***"> *1

®mw. amiHno, feb. 20. ists

Bio KaSe Mug Exp we>.

Th© following repost by Geri. P. J. Lippitt 
will show th© fact established that fc

Hamonioi Philosophy, and prepare you for 
an exalted position in theSpirit-woriA ”

Our philosophy couldnot render Mr. McCall
•woe© in®n® than he already is, button’ths now being given in th© city unfertile auspices . 
©oatraty,it-would restore his® tad toifa normal of-Messrs.’ Carpenter & Sheldon, are meetfag 
healthy condition. Christianity, however, is. with good ’success, as indeed the entertafa- 
a conglomerate medley of. iasosgtaeks, 

: which ia many-fastances, is productive of fa- 
canity.. There-was S. L. Middleton, who 
killed an inmate of th© Ktaga county (ST. Y.) 
asyfam.’ It appeal from the Hew Toris &ta 
that h© believes that he is Christ, andlast Aug
ust, when Mr. Bennett was put fa the asylum, 
Middleton at once said that he was .the Devil, 
and began to show a dislike for him. Bennett 
was sixty yews old, and a genial, kind-hearted

-man. He wps fa low with’ a little girl to 
whom he believed ha was tobemhrried'very 
soon. The dayhewag kilta faa was sitting 
at'the table with hfa.back to the door, writing 
to his sweetheart. On a large sheet of paper 
fa front of him >h© hud written the words:

■. Bie^lehlii^&'Bnard O®ae®r^..

meats of this troupe always do wherever they 
go. The long study and shill of Mr. aadMra. 
Bernard hay© secured for their company a rep- ' 
utation second to- none in the country. • Our 

.readers in this oityondsuburban towns where 
they‘are to give-concert?, may-rest assured . 
that they willhsve first-class and highly an- . 
jc^ble entertainments from thia well-trained 
troupe.. Messrs. Carpenter & Sheldon deserve- 
to ba well rewarded for th© enterprise anttV- 
fab expenditure attending their libefalimaa- _ 
agemeat ha catering to the education and ' 
amusement of ■ their constituents in Chicago ■ 
and suburban pities. .\

s-

“ Dea? an^il Mary,” and followed them with 
strong expressions of love.and endearment. 
He had marked the letter, "Confidential—show
to nobody.” While lie was at york on this 
love letter, Middleton stole into tho room with 
the plasterer’s hatchet, drove it'into the, old. 
matt’s head, and hurried out. Bennett fell to 
the floor, and ten minutes later th®, keeper 
found 'him dead with th© lead pencil’ with 
which he had written tightly clutched in his

. ^Dr. Saylor JBtess to Esjfeln?'

On th® six# ppg© of thia.yapgr will to 
found an article headed as above. - 

• To better judge of th©. merits of the e®p&*. 
nofehn, the reader win do well to tarn toaecond 
■page of the Journal of January 2pd, and read 
DraTayior’s article headed, “My Trip to the 
South,” then to paga four of tejowsa of 
FebruaryOthand read tho. Certificate of tha 
Secretary of fee Masonic Lodge at Cairo, BL, 
under the head of-“Calumny Refuted.” ' '

Believing slLw^o read the three srtiefasto- 
ferred to will be fully capable of, judging of . 
.the merits of the e^lansthii made, we for- 
baar comments. ■ ■'

63, as their friends. Friends surelv thav i tO questions by raps inside the cabinet. He 
^^h.1^ The 5^3^”®,“^ 

. tewaofhisdaerenoio’ilybroughtaboutscon- and in Greek; the number desired varying 
fessioa of the fraud practiced in tha matter with the language. The response was correct 
of & -spirit photograph of Katie King, but S®3^L^^

tf

mif^te^ most absolute test condi- in^^^ John Kfag ^ 
. tioQB. no Mr. Betanelly, a Georgian gentleman pres-

ent, and mentioned to him in a whisper an cc-Th© Spiritualists throughout the world will

■i»<i.

1

*

SSStSBseSSS: *sns

r\

- - Ietterir©mD.yepBdt,’ ;

Bowerston, Harrison Go., O., Feb. 1st, ’75.

- 'Finally; on^am 24th, M a sitting improrieed 
at Col. Olcott’s lodgings, to which I brought 
Mrs. Holmes in a carriage, she bringing with 
her only the bag, the cabinet consisted simply

Wore^t-escesdfaglythatMr. HeCtafl. has 
dfctwntfotKld .the Journal. - Its tabbings 
wouldhavecuredhia insanity, -prepared him

oftfiespirit photographs of Katie King, but 
it paved tha way for .th© revival -of true spirit

track. - - . - ■
According to Mrs. Whited own.' statement, 

her personations of Katie Kfagcouldaot have 
commenced before tho middle of Juns. Th©

and all will rejota to know that Robert Dal© 
‘ Oweix andDx. H. T. Child were not only right 

in declaring Mrs. - Holmes a good medium, but

ignorant of any language but their own. 
Finally, at the sitting at Col. Olcott’s lode-

letter of Fellowship.

correspondence from sbcieHes ^Ogufetag ths 
serviced of -a radical speaker. ■ Address Mr.t 
Collier, care of Harvey Lyman, Springfield/ 

MaBS.1 ‘

OEH. X. J.-LIPHM’g iffii'OBT.
LFroEi the Bakkes or Light.]

■FatomriMb'- ’ . - >

DEATH, OR THE PATHWAY FROM EARTH TO | 
• , SPIRIT WE., - ' I

REMARKS. -

- X yarn ‘White speaks fa Troy during 
February.

Dr. S.. W. Ott®bbb,: of St., Louis, ’ Mo., ia 
represented as being an excellent trance-clair-1 
voyant physician and herien . '.He fa kn -off. ' 
shoot of the Jews, and fa'working to promote'

. the welfare, of Spiritualism.''

send oeated- letters to be.MBweted /withdnt rl 
being opened? ' . ' /

and CoL Olcott for their labors in this matter; *. Katie King, or a spirit caflfag herself thus.

****»»*s«s*^^

: TheNowXcPrkCbnYentlOJB.

,. A.' Brother writes to us that ^©. Spirit 
ttalists of-Nerf Y^- told.ttofit Annual Con-;

covering the entire.comer of the room,include “ iB &0Paa ^ “3 ^<

' Son fa regard to all the frauds attributed, to I BS*"fh®®®
&I^e a^ ofMrs. White. I . At one of the sittings O<< tendeJMa

BTjffltecM that Gen. Llppitt'sud Ooi. I his signetring, which he did. not retaxa to 
Olcott have succeeded fa getting well down I ^ After tie sitting was over the cabinet, 
through the mysteries of* the fraud practicedby thoHolmeres, to the bedrock of true spirit | while putting his watch under hfa pilloTS 

manfas3tation& They went to work fa. ,a j found there hfa signet ring. . - -
manner to secure the confidence of the Holmes- ^ ®9 o£ ae Bittfags J ohn King recnonded.

- - - ■ "to questions by raps inside the cabinet. H©

equally truthful and honorable iu exposing the 
ftaudtisnt manifestations, when, the evidence 
warrantedit, which the Holmeses in an evil 
hour had perpetrated. ■ - ’

I have just returned from a two weeks’ la
borious and pernlextoe investigation fa Phila
delphia of the Katie King affair, made at your 
request. Ao your paper is about going to press, 
I will simply state, as briefly as possible, the 
results arrived at. The principal credit for 
these results is due to COL Olcott, with whom 
I labored during th© first week. The evidence 
leading to these consists partly of documents, 
partly of statements and affidavits of credible 
persons, and partly of facts which I personally 
witnessed. Most of the documentary evi
dence will he’ published in CoL Olcott’s forth
coming book.

The first question was:’ Do spirits really 
• ■ materialise through the Holmeses? -

.That they do, is conclusively proved, I think.
. by-the following facts:

- T^e5Bbia6^15 ^^^^Btewafaut boards, 
in the form of a triangle; the sides are five 
feet long; its height fa eight feet. It is entire-- 
ly covered at the top, which is two feat below 
the ceiling. It stands at the center of one of 
the walls of the scom, but detached from it. 
The front side fees a door to the center, and an 
aperture on each side,- the lower edge of which 
fa five fest five inches from the floor. Mrs. 
Holmes’ height is five feet three inches, so 
that when she stood on the inside, under a 
window, she could not be seen from th© out
side. Standing on tip-toe,'.the top of her head 
only was visible. The only thing inside on 
which she could mount, was the very low 
chair on which she c-s^aiid sometimes even 
this! wss not token in, she standing during the 
wholereance. ' ~

Th© entire outside of the cabinet was always 
visible to spectators; and no person or thing 
could bs introduced into it without being seen. 
There was no cut in tho carpat on which it 
stands, and no trace of any trap fa the floor. 
Every one of the cetewo and nails were tasted 
by Col. Olcott, and no sham screw, swinging 
panel, or cut boards could be found. Entirely 
round the cabinet on the outside, at the height 
of nearly six feet, he tacked a mosquito net. 
One of the windows Was made unapproach
able from within by a wire cage some eighteen 
inches deep, extending from the top “to the 
floor, and secured by staples clinched on the 
outside.

• Before the materializations commenced.- Mrs. 
Holmes was invariably tied1 up in a beo- by 
Col. Olcott himself, ' The material was ob
tained by hiinsolfj a^d the bag was made imdcr

. his own. supervision. On each’ occasion we 
examined it inside and out, to se© that the 
stitching had not been tampered with’ or an
other bag or lining introduced.-* The draw

, v.(M W|7M«v ^ttusu^

appeared and talked with us repeatedly. It 
was not. Mrs. Holmes; the face was entirely 
different. It was not a mask; it was as natural 
and life-like as that of the Katie King of last 
May; her eyes moved, and her lips, when 
speaking—which was always in a whisper. 
When talking with her, I was within from six 
to twelve inches of her face. Once, at my re
quest, she floated upward to the very top of 
the cabinet. I saw her form to below her 
waist; it was covered with a delicate white 
drapery.- As I gazed at her, she vanished from 
my sight. Mrs. Holmes at this, as at all the 
other sittings, was dressed fa black.

Several times she extended her hand out of 
the window and patted me on the head. Ro- 
peatedly she allowed me to feel of her hands 
which were soft and delicate to the touch, and 
perfectly natural, though smaller than they an- 
peered last May. But the face, to my surprise, 
at the sittings of January 22d and 23d, wm 
entirely different. Strange as it may appear, 
it was the face of the photograph, alleged to 
be of Katie King, but now known to be that 
oLMra- White. The complexion was pale 
ana sickly, and the expression very sad. Her 
explanation to me of the difference fa her ap
pearance was, that last May Mr., Holmes was 

J the medium; and that now she drew from 
| Ma Holmes. At ©very sitting, she persisted 

■ ? in awine me that she was the same Katie 
King that I saw last May; and fa proof of it, 
recalled to me something that transpired at 
one of the May Sittings, personal to myself, 
and which I had entirely forgotten. Ou Jan. 
33d, sho took my knife and cut from her head 
for me, fa my presence, a small lock of her 
hair, which was perfectly straight when given 
to me. On the gas being relighted, it w 
found to be curled, and of a delicate shade of 
golden auburn. Dr. Child informs me that this 
was the color of the hair of the Katie King of 
last May. I have compared this hair with that 
given to Robert Dale Owen last June; it is ev
idently th© esfflo. The three hair artiste I have 
ehown the specimens to, say they must have 
come from the same head.. j —.

- On January 25th, Mrs. Holmes* trance was 
bo deep that when the sitting was over she was 
like a corpse—as cold, as white, and almost 
as pulseless as marble. That evening, as,also 
on January 27th, the last time I saw her, the 
Katie King was again the Katie of last May— 
that is, so far as I could distinguish the fea
tures, the room being much darker than usual. 
In a tew minutes the door was slowly opened, 
and Katie stood before us, draped in a white 
gauzy material, a bridal veil covering her 
head, and standing out stiffly from it as if 
starched. She remained two or three minutes, 
and then withdrew, closing the door after her. 
Twice more she re-appeared, and withdrew as 
before. She was very short—apparently not 
over four feet six inches in height Her arms 
were bare to the shoulder, beautifully formed, 
sad she kept them contfaurtly fa graceful mo
tion. ■ - '

fag the door-way into the bed-room, having a 
i ;, door opening-, into the parlor witha window on 

each side of it. Tho bed-room door had been 
taken off, and the passage barred by & walnut 
partition through which sho entered the cabi
net by unscrewing a button, covering the two 
ends of adjoining panels. Now this cabinet 
was not made till the fifth of June, and even 
then no partition had been put up in the door
way, the door being secured by a padlock. It 
was not till some some time afterwards (ex
actly when I could not ascertain) that the door 
was taken away and boards substituted. Until 
the 5th of June there was a second door hung 
upon one of the door posts, and the cabinet was 
extemporized for the face sittings by simply 
bringing the two doors together. The only 
aperture was a circle cut fa one of these doors, 
at whicn the faces ware seen. On the bed
room side there were five boards of unpainted 
pine firmly nailed to tho sides and to tho top 
of the door, but there was no batten hiding 
cut boards, and none of them had a button on 
it, as I, and many others who examined them, 
will certify. .

Again, ME Leslie assured mo that he attend
ed the sittings from the time Katie King first: 
appeared, and on questioning him I found 
that he had never seen or heard of the cabinet 
that existed before the 5th of June.

Finally, Mrs. White gays that they had 
heard of the London Katie’s farewell before 
they determined to bring her out in Philadel
phia. Now this farewell was on the 21st of 
May, and it was about the middle of June bo- 
fore any notice of it was published fa this 
country. . .
^e K^6 Kin? that appeared fa May and 

the first pert of June-thus Tomaina entirely ua* 
accounted for, and, if not a spirit, must have 
been another confederate. In that case, must 
?“® n°t k©ve known the fact, and knowing it, 
^1 ©^edible that she should have made men
tion of it m her statement?
„Oa® w®d ^ra as to thia Katie King of 
May. Mrs. White, as I ascertained from 
various sources, is but little below a woman’s 
medium Height, the estimate varying from 
^^wjoMfoet three fachce. ’ Now 
, .^ Katie King, who appeared fa full
form the first time on the Sth of Juno, was 
dwarfishly short, of the height of a child of 

/ten years old, as I foam from several persons 
'then present. . ’

88 t0 010 ^^ coETobroatfag Mrs. 
”“t9,8’^toent; and first, as to Sira. 
White’s standing for Katie King in the taking 
of the photographs. This fact was'admitted 
to me by Mr, and Mrs. Holmes on th© 31st of 
January, and it undoubtedly casts, a strong 
suspicion over all Katie’s appearances fa the 
cabinet, and requires of us the greatest caution 
fa accepting the evidences of their genuine-

. nJ° 0H1? JE5i t0 Mr. and Mrs. Holmes 
to state that the& admission to me of the fact 
was entirely voluntary, and prompted appar- 
«a‘]y by my earnest appeal to them, If they 
nad beau guilty of any deception in the mat
ter, to dare to do right bv confessing it. -

• Mr. ,8. S. Jokes, Dear Sir:—My son fa 
teaching school twenty miles south of Toledo, 
and it appears that one John' McQueen came 
to Tonogany some time azo lecturing, or in 
other words, “Exposing” Spiritualism, and in 
hfa discourse he stated that he knew more 
about Spiritualism than any other man. He 
said that he traveled five years as ■ a Splritael- 
ist, holding seances and prescribing for dis
eases. My son says it was laughable to ee© 
how he answered sealed letters, etc. He de
nounces the Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
He says that before he betrayed Spiritualism, 
he was spoken^of by that paper as one of the 
brightest stars, far superior to Jesus Christ, 
but now he is considered insane, is influenced 
by an orthodox spirit, etc..

The above fa what my son wrote to me. and 
requested me tosend him some of the late Jour
nals, which I declined doing, for the very 
reason that you had commenced those articles,

I now file my papers carefully away for future 
reference. . , ■ . - * ,

. , ' ‘ , Bfapectfally yours, -' , 
Daniel Weyandt.

We have repeatedly cautioned Spiritartfats 
to not go root thia notorious rascal, McQiaeem 
Hfa pretended expose fa a-very poor counter
feit of the original-^ fact, -it fa no' expose, 
whatever f Raps' produced by, mechanical 
means, or writing oak date by a pencil ©on-’ 
eerie 4 in a table, bw »o more resemblance, 
to the Original spirit raps or writing, than the- 
intorior of a rotten egg doss to one perfectly 
fresh., • '
. Oh the exterior the f expose may. bear a re- 
semblance to the original, while on the interior 
the real causes differ as much as the two eggs, 
McQueen is the rotten egg in this expose busi
ness, and if the churches want to suck the

The effect of this person&ti™ ^ have 
®88a i®e38sa'_ All those persons who had ever 
seen Mrs, White, oa r-eeiag these alleged pho- 
tegrapho of Katie King needed no further 
proof that they were one and the game person.

John Collier, from England, who' is how 
filling his second engagement this Beason at 
Springfield, Mass., is desirous of making fur
ther. arrangements for the months of April, 
May,.and Jim  ̂and iJMfflptetMy request^

• same, let them - flolt ' Spirituals fa ©an gain 
-nothing by witnessing his tricks. ■

Suppose a chair is moved in the presence of 
a medium without visible. contact, - and then 
supposa McQueen succeeds in moving on® in 
a like manner through thogid of secret wires, 
or 'by some skillfully arranged' machinery; 
there W be ta ©lo  ̂^ Tesembiance .between 
their exterior movexnentB as between the outer 
shells of two egga(one good-and the other bad), 
while tho respective interior causes arc just fa 
different as the ihrideof Ike twoeg^? It. is 
faapostiSle t^ exporetrifaWfriftmli^ •" '/

Ventiori, at Buffalo. New- *l?brk, the 10th 
•and Hthult , Tlje attendance, whs larger J, 
X Beaver c^edibe convention todrita. The 
toUowii^cfitaroweto ^ for the ensuing 
year: ' ■ ■

■; Frasident^J. W<S©3ver,.qf Byron. . \ -
1st Vie© President-^-©..OlHley; of'Divings-

-ton. ; - '

Br. Isaac B. .Rich, thejunkmmemberoftho 
firm of Colby and Rich, proprists® of* tin 
Banner c® Light, gave as- a fraternal caQw 
Monday-fast. ' • * •
'Mr. BfchWts Chicago for both buofaass 

end pleasure. He fa fa the prims of life md 
tha- picture of good health. -He evidently-, 
knowhow tojMioewWffle as It daily 
-presents itself tohim. That fa a mark of wis
dom-,-and mankind Will ba ths happier when - 
4hey fully appreciate the great truth that this 
world - fa not AU a vail of tears for sighsanS w- 
roys^vem unless we make ft so. ' ' ! '

©d a Batter of Fellowship, Feb. a, W, to 
Brother J. W. Anderson of Fort Bcot6r 
Ka;, constituting him a regular minister 
of tbe Gospel, and authorising him to sol
emnize marriages in due form of law.

. Robert Osrsrn sends 30 cents for a threa 
month’s subscription, but gives no PoatOffie®.

- Fror.J. H. W. Toohey lectured fa,Ply- f 
mouth, Mass., ths tat two Sundays fa Jan
uary.

J- M.' Feebm® goes.from Baltimore to- 
Cleveland, for .February. Address, ■ care of 
Thomas Lees, 16 Woodland Av.
. Proip. D. W. Setmour is about to start on 
a lecturing tour through North 'Missouri and 
Iowa.' Hfa lectures, axe given in trance. * Hfa ' 
address fa Greencastle, Mo. -
; Mbs. Iwa Hutchinson, -of Bishop CreOS^ 

Cab, was granted.® Letter ©I ^Howship by .
R^GioPmLosoRHiokbSoci^ ow a year' 
ago. ; . -

Wniws Brjonton, who has been leefaring 
fa Troy,IT, Y., will speak fa PMAtoB.<
Pa., during Februaty. He wiU return to Troy 
fa March. . :

-, AsuBsoRiBEa, lesi&ig^tDeniebn, Texas, 
will learn ihuch Of the theory of immortaffty, 
held ty^atcW of Splritprtbts who dojn#' 
believe that all wiiopossess a human form are - 
immortal, by reading A J? DaW works. 
He by nomeans/fa the first that fate been" 
dissatisfied with Ahswefa - to eteried letters. 
Men,* ar©; prone' to fffaappoinfaiento fa 

‘ e?^r department of life.; Why aotthen oc
casionally axdisappointment with, tiros©,who

. At a seance lately held by’Maud K ’Lord, . 
fa Bostonia little child,, apparently not over 
three years of age, came to a gentleman and 
his wife, while the medium was facing another 
part of the circle,) as demonstrated by the clap
ping of her hands and the continued presence 
of her feet by the side of the one appointed to I 
act • as sentinel before the light was extin
guished), and, scarcely able to reach.’ above 
the knee of said gentleman*, patted him with 
Ito tiny .fingers, and flatty kissed him end 
wife.
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Are Kots Ihmorlal?

X® believe all -human befogs are immortal; 
that no grade of intellect, no deformity of toe 

- physical body, can blot out toe germ of 'im
mortality. “ The intelligent principle of man 
ia a spark straight fronrtoe heart of Deity; 
within man resides toe true divinity, a central 
intelligent principle.” Spiritualism alone can 
answer toe question of -immortality. There- 
have been various speculations in regard to this 
prior to toe ’ advent of Modern' Spiritualism, 
but nothing definite in regard to this could be 
obtained until this brought the light necessary 

- to solve this question. In our last number we 
east abstract of a lecture delivered by J. J.

a, on- toe philosophy and necessity of 
death. . He remarked in a lecture upon toe 
same subject, delivered in Liverpool, “The 

. idiot dies, no light has characterized hia career. 
When he is dead it is said with bated breath— 
it is a belief cherished in secret—when this 
poor benighted one dies he goes down into the 
grave even as toe beast, and there is an end of 
aa. His was an existence devoid of a snark

WssGodaBleeptiUffieE?',- ^- . 
- • ^pd through the eternal years.

Could none but Hebrew pea
< • ®C-COX'dtM

N^vtJTartbackbsyoad toaig-k^
Beyoafi the reach of story, ‘ 

This grand old earth gave birth to mea
’. Whose lives ware filled.with glory! '

■ They, too, kaelt low on beaded thee 
. And reverently preyed to him— ' '

lOOhOnSSiSMfS

< -^Bd as ow souls totrato aspfr^^
;y SXW^SB^wHttfihiSu^

i ||||||^
Thiff renowned Magnetic Physician stands 

" • .to-day, without question, the most successful 
spiritual physician of the age. He is now 
treating the sick in almost'every state of ths 
IJnion by his Magnetised Powder, withunsur- 

' passed success. - Mre. Mi Heaslay,- of Wheel-: 
sWti^^W^^MteBM^

. recent date' as . follows; “The powder 
you cent me is all taken nud ,1 am happy to 
say I no w can hear the clonk. s$ik© and ■ tick 
audibly. I toe not. heard it strike before tor 

:vttW#a»;S?WWhO|B£ is needed for
, dsmoasfete its wonderM

I 12. "

-■?Wj^aWW^9^<t^

sad toeUniou amy, certified
publighsd.haajustinvonteda.way,o? getting

^^^f^^wfe^^ppjipen^
,-O^#qt^^^
;^|^8^^
i,is^^br^;afo^^^
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Mhea it^ cherishes treason against the princi- „ - world, for 25 cents, or unvarnished for

pls of existence, for how can a httsnaa body 
- have as existence if . toe principles requisite 

to its formation Were absent? and toe principle 
requisite to toe formation of a human body is 
toat of intelligence. Without toe presence of 
that principle, it would be impossible for toe 
human structure .to have an .existence; but,. 
nevertheless, toe means of expression may 
oaSsr. The brain power may become weak- 
QEeda its balance destroyed, Ite strength im
paired, The world is so unwise upon mat
ters in this direction that it spoils far more hu
man orgenizations than it perfects. It has yet 
to learn toe deep mysteries of physiology. 
Whoa the operation of the physiological laws 
have transpired in all toeir fullness, the spirit- 
ual body is then deposed/and death is its re
moval to a higher condition of being. The 
baaighteti in this life ultimately attain to a 
proper condition in the life hereafter. ” These 
are toe words of a spirit whose experience fa 
toe interior life, as well as his intelligence, en
title him to a candid hearing.

Since immortality of identity belongs to the 
soul of man alone, aud is not dependent upon 
toe organization, it is easy to understand that 
where, from any cause, a defective organiza
tion exists, one which the interior, mental and 
spiritual natures can not use for the external 
expressions which Indicate intelligence, both 
the mental and spiritual nature’ must-remain 
in a dormant, state,—can not .realize that 
growth and unfeldment which results from 
tho conscious experiences of thia life; but as 
the germ of immortality rests within this, it 
is not to be supposed for a moment -tost this 
obstructibq. to their manifestation, during toe 
^^sti^ble ’iS ^^^ of ^ widch 
"“ffifffte weak-minded, does not pro-* 

gress by means of toe exoeriences of this life, 
and must receive instructions in toe other to 
compensate for this loss. We are all more or 
less weak-minded. No one has a perfect 
physical, mental, or spiritual structure here, 
ahd consequently no one receives the full and 
perfect development which .belongs to these 
conditions while in this life. There are 
beings as far in advance of the highest and' 
most perfectly developed human being as 
these are beyond toe idioCBhall we conclude 
that those who have received the best earthly 
development are therefore never to reach these 
heights? Tho inconceivable gap between the 
highest angel and Deity, can not be compared 
to toe space between these and too lowest 
idiot. Let us remember that eternity opens 
before us with its never-ending lessons, and 
that there are means and appliances which 
shall reach each and every condition of life 
While therefore our feelings of pity and sym- 
Cffiimfi aw 

us remember that in the divine economy aU 
God’s children are safe, and that time and the 
laws of evolution and progress are unceasingly 
at work to produce those results which are 
universally deaired, namely, toe attainment of 
purity of life, and toe unfoldment of all the? 
powers and faculties which exist in the human" 
being, gbrminally and feebly, it may be, but 
still toe beautiful and unerring prophecy of 
that grand, harmonious and divinely perfected 
physical, mental and' spiritual orizanism. toat

10 centfl. This map show the whole- United
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B!1?16 ^BVe occurred in the last decade, few things 
that have created more surprise and curiosity, than the 
strange phenomena that have appeared at various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. This 
"M* gives the sifted aud investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heightening or lower
ing the colors of the stories.

Tnu Iocalitt SsscOjs
' EabltTbol-blbs’itISTO.

Effect Itox the Purag, • •
HtOIUSll OBDBB OPTBOUBtiBS.

ThzTbaohbb. tub Liefer.
The Wind. . . . ■ The Hand.
Tub Ghost. Latf.b Manifestations. '

■ - SB’S -IMUSreOiiltBS:' ' . .
The Schoolhouse. Plan of the House. Tho School 

Room.- The .Ghost in Entry. The Ghost in the
Garret Tho Teacher, Scholar, and Ghost
More WEIRD, SINGULAR; and ALARMING 

MANIFESTATIONS, 
never haunted the most .favored of 'German Castles, 
than have shown themselves in this simple and home- 
ly American Bcho'olliouse. ; ,
, Both Believers aud Disbelievers in thesupematural,’ 
watt to read of the - - ,

SffltKOjeiwiSp:  W S-
-that will not keep quiet.

V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 
pophical Publishing Bouse, Adams SU and Fifth Ava. 
Chicago.
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dare not publish. Tha-reason ia plain. They 
know that if they let peopfaknow what cheap,
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B®®1® SUEgCE’BB Mr* anv‘other until yon 
have esamin <1 the Western ffinrot, the great 

popular Faun end Weekly of the West, the m?3t largely 
circulated of its class in America. ,$®.6© per year; four • 
copies one yoar, S8.®®.- postage, 15 cents per year ex- 
tri. Simple numbers sent free, or threo months on 
Dial, postpaid, for only 5® cental

Address H. N. F LEWIS, Publisher, Chicago: 
• ' ' ¥17033 2

Me., during March;.Lynn, Mass., in April; 1 . - MaaMertoM, '
New.Haven, Conn., during May; Philadelphia, I

Morse concluding 'hia visit with an engage
ment fo New York City, Aqring July. . fg ra> 
gret that Mr, Mow is' not. coming West; as-
anticipated.

act^ttofrtoaftki'  ̂ thew
lief you have extended, to me. gome two 
years ago I wrote to you, sending a leek of my 
hair and a partial description of that terrible 
disease of my thio# and bead, from, which I 
have suffered for years, and which almost de
prived me of speech and reason.
J could-get no relief - until I- applied -your 

remedies.. May the good angels ever attend, 
you, in your good and glorious- work.

i ~ ‘ ■ * Susan Cooper.
Napoleon, Mich., Jan. 25to, 1875, '

-HE Wto'CURED OF AU? DESIRE FOR TOBACCO, 
' ' ’ ’ AND NOW WANTS FURTHER BMW. ‘ ■

-' w a -JAW<0»goa, Nov. 13th, 1874.
u» B°b'jksom, Chicago, UI.,—Dear
Madam:—Having tried your tobacco antidote.
1 found it a speedy cure of the habit which 
was hereditary with me. I now desire a diac, 
nosis and prescription for my health. I Bend's 
lock of my hair and $3. Oren Lee. ’ if

81.50 pays for this paper one year* 
to new trial subscribers, and 15 cents 

'pays'the postage one year, which has to be 
paid in advance, making $1.65, which must 
be remitted in advance.

Unpaid, Accounts at. New Tears,

This celebrated Medium, is the'.instrument 
or organism used by toe invisibles for the ben
efit of humanity. .-Of herself she claims no 
knowledge of toe healing art. The placing of 
her name before the public ia by reoueat of 
her Controlling Band. . • They are now pre
pared, through her organism, to treat cK dis- j 
easss, and curs to every instance where toe 
vital organs necessary to continue life are cot 
destroyed. . ' '

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Sie- 
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From toe very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career' of success that 
has seldom if saw fallen to toe lot of any par
son. No disease seems too insidious to re-
move, aor patient too far goaa to ba restored.

Mri Morrieon, after befog entamcel toe 
• lock of hair k admitted to her control ; Tha 
diagnosis is given through, her lips by toa 
Band, and taken down by her Secretory. The 

I original manuecriplis senate toe Corresponds

. When Medicines are ordered, toe ease’ is 
submitted to Mra Morrison’a Medical Band, 
who give a prescription .suited to toe case. 
Her Medical Band use. vegetable remediea, 
(which they magnetize,) combined with a 
{scientific application of toe magnetic 'healing 
power.
^^t^o^JJease by lock of hair, $1,00 

Remedies rent by mail prepaid^ g^Speeific 
for epilepsy. Magnetic treatment given.

Address, Mbs C. M. Morbicoit, Boston, 
Mass., No. 103 Westminster 81, Lock Box 
85191 vl7nlltl3

$1 65 cents renews trial subscript 
ttons ©ne year.'' ' .

' ^XO^WiiaBr^

I The book tluit everybody who has seen it is Mlin" his 
| fneuds to buy. Get It and read it at home aloud; it”will 

take sou by storm and please your wife amazingly. It is 
■ the sharpest and funniest book out. tan as a brier.

A®.SJS WANTEB. Address AMERICAN PUBLISHINGCO., i i R Randolph St; Chicago, III. vlMU

AGNET8W ANTED KKSg 
lished. Send for specimen pages and our extra terms 
to agents.

Natiokai. Pm-SHiHa Co, ’ .
, ’ ' ' Chicago, Ills.

A KfEW BOOK •

: .mlHUMAgl,'
• ' BY F. SAUNDERS.

' ” Like the mystic wire that now begirts the globe, 
do not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,’ encircle as with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are 
they bound together by an indissoluble lav/ ofafflnity, 
in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an act of violence to the In-- 
stincto of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to Ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both Is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. * * -Eke. from preface.

The author is well known forhis piquant and forcible' 
writings, and this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.

319 pages, ISmo paper. ■ 1

»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigfo. 
Philosophical Publishing House, Adams st. and Fifth 
oto., Chicago,,

FLOWER & VEGETABLE

CATALOGUES fale

HOVEY&CO.
141 STATE ST. 

CHICAGO ILL.

¥17083’18

IHosfmfed An^wL

m SEB1BS. Price 25 rents.

Phrwologf 

and

Physiognomy.
1075,

shall fit and qualify us to become dwellers in 
those higher spheres, where all those who now 
draw upon our sympathies, will be able to help 
ua in comprehending the divine laws, and real- 
izothat fruition of happiness which flowsfrom 
conditions that are at present far beyond our 
conceptions. The idiot is immortal, fend be
longs to the great family of man, and Spirit
ualism comes with its cheering and consoling 
words, not only to those who have these poor 
unfortunates in their families, but to all the 
weak, toe deformed and suffering children of 
earth, and say to these, look up, behold the 
brighter day that is in the future for you when 
this which now easts a shadow over your lives 
shall be removed, and these children of our 
common father and mother will ba able to 
compensate you for the weary houro of care 
and anxiety that you have spent over them. 
Verily God is good, and there is a way out of 
all tribulation and sorrow into toe life elve- inn . “

There are quite a number whose sanies may 
be mentioned if necessary, who have sot Only 
failed to pay dues, but tho fifteen cents which 
we have to pay government, to ~carry the 
Journal to such subscribers on credit.

Js there a map or woman, who reads thia 
paper under such circumstances, that will fail 
to respond forthwith and save us the disa- 
groable necessity of further publication? We 
shall see? .

Only. .One Dollar a .Year?

Turkish, Electric.-
and Vapor-

BATH INSTITUTE,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

Gi'and Paeilic Hot61, '
IWATE ENTRANCE IJM JACKSON HTBEBT, SEAll IASALW!. 

CHICAGO. '
The EMiQTRICAL DEPARTMENT.of this ■ institu

tion is unequiilud in this country. Electricity is applied 
in all its forms, with and without the Bath.
OPEM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

■ From 7 a. m. to » p, m.
The Ladles' Department is under the personal super- 

vision of Mks, SoMEnd. ' •
M, G. G SOMERS, Proprietor.

- vl7n2‘IK

- 8 Electrical, galvauic and magnetic Instrnmenta. Re- 
TW team .wastao, ft, I™ Bov K^SSlJXuS'l^

QDET, IS Bent free Of postage to any person <rns I ®‘fhargo to customer only. .JaaesCook, Electrician. ^te-fiffiDato Sy one who will get ^^’^ " ' ”

up a' Olubrof five sabtoribere. will haw tt I - * ®mabbhato BBAras® 
amt to Mm or ta '/to Aitor, few- Ha'SJffa? %&“5 
PH3LtX3OFHICAS> Fubiaohing House. Chieppo 3 ^^^fddciiieS.. Bond atemo ter references or $1 m , vu.ta.gv, » for Bajjpie warranted to core. Immediately effective.

• • . . ' ‘ Agenta wanted. Bos 84 Chicago.
5===========^  ̂ ’ ' ' . . V17i>23!3

We Mt »M .
A DEPABTMENT FOB COHMUNIG.mONS FBOM THS '

(Fer arise time past ray spirit friend® have been argisr me to add to the Ftojmphia Department, origin wSc£ 
they may have the opportunity of seaditmthair thons/hS to &e world. Tim extended &cnteti^fttejS 
furnishes the means of re&cMiig more MMdad* then 
any other paper on Spiritudfem. •

spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth Sho eornmunicationB which they ate able from 
™te totimo to give through my organism, but select 
«that! may- report as given through other meditwie 
Whose namea will bs given with ttalrcosauaiSne, *

- - H. T. 0.1

® BOM&. Mi RICHARDS, OF fHOADBUM,

- Where search for truthye seek?
Where find its place of bis to?

^?* ^’twas born on Sinai’s peak— 
There given to earth?

Think y® its eternal fire - ;
Fe4.^ oa Hebrew pages?

^  ̂J®l® ®°a^ alone insnire 
The priests of bygone ‘ages?

Hath it no record true, 
Save in the ancient time? ’ .

Ooulfi noire but Pagan Jew
BeceiVe the word sublime? *

, Many pcreons are of toe opinion that they 
can not tako tee Turkish bath; first, beoauno 
they think it too severe; and, second, because 
they fear it will debilitate them. Now, both 
impressidfis are wrong, A proper Turkish 
bath Is not severe.or unpleasant, in fact, quite 
the contrary. It is a delightful soriea of changes 
from beginning to end.

The bath is not debilitating when properly 
given- Persons who are too feeblo to walk, 
and have to bo carried to &e bath, taka them 
as often as once, and somedmes twice a day, 
for a series of days, and even weeks, and gain 
strength from tho very first bsth. There is no 
one, even those enjoying perfect health, but 
would derive material benefit from th® use of 
the Turkish bath once a week. ' ‘

All our city and suburban readers who have 
not visited the Turkish, Electric and Vapor 
Bath Institute, ia tha. Grand Pacific Hotel, 
should do so. even if they do not desire the 
treatment. The inspection of an institute so 
perfect fa all its appointments, and of such 
great benefit to too race, will well repay the 
time and trouble. Please see advertisementin 
another column. - • .

Jf there $re any of ouyie^dere’who kaver 
not yet tried Dobbins’ Electric Sosp they will 
really find it economy to doso. Itisperfectly 
pure and is a truly wonderful labor saver.. 
Ask your grocer, to order it .

SI 65 cents renews trial subscript 
lions enye year. * '

OREAT OFFER
I s : Number Two. >

Ten Steel Reproductions, fac-aim>Ies of famous pic- 
tores. original engravings worth 815.00; “A Woman 
lu Armors price in book form Sl.85; forty brilliant 
short stories and sketches, a rich variet/of miscellaneous 
reading and eighty large pages of rarZillustratione. All 
the above sent, post-patd, for Fiwr Cbbss. Object: To 
introduce Hearth and Home, the groat illustrated 

. weekly, mtsgosine. Price reduced to only §0.5© per 
year. Single number eix cent-, at news stands or by 
mtsU. Great inUucouronts to agents and clubs. The 
GBAPKtc Compamt, .publishers. 39-41 Path Place. New 
York.- -

vifnWSw

’ - - CONTENTS:
Calendar for W’5........ . .’.
Editor’s Preface
Twenty Years Hence.....;....'. ; ‘.’1
The Rev. Charles KingsleyJ With Portrait"
Our Eyes—How They Differ, and Wbat. They Sigiil’fv

With Illustrations............. ,.,.;,....:..............  "
Curiosities-of Sleep............. ...........L..7" \ :"
James Lick, the Benefactor. With Portrait,. ► 
The Two Gardens; or, Culture and Neglect..... 
Characters of Shakespeare. Illustrated........  
Pere Hyacinthe Loyson and his Child. I’ortrait 
Vicious and Troublesome Children........... .

SI

ns 
78

.45

52 
54 
56

History ortho American Flag.... J..*  .........’59
Poetbt—TheWorldisWhatlVeMukelt; Whistle and '

Hoe; It Never Pays; Rules in Rhyme for Reading- 
Miscellaneous- Matthes—The Cheerful Face; Fri- 
' day an. Unlucky Day? How Education Pays: What 

am I Good. Por; A Lesson in Shutting Doors; 8 
■Growth of tho Human Head: .View in the Phreno- I 
logical Cabinet, etc.

Living to Ent, and Eating to Live. Illustrated.. 
Blushing—Its Cause and Cure............................. 
Wilhelm Von Kaulbach, Eminent Painter...!,. 
A Normal Life—an Abnormal Life. Con trauma 
Our Faces—Open Books.
Sir George Elvey, the Composer.- Portrait.."?. 
Horse. Phrenology.- With illustratioris 
JohnWndall, 'the Scientist. Portrait,, 
TobacccrUslng. History and Effects. ;,..„.. 
The Phrenological Institute, 
John Laird, the British Shipbuilder. Portrait,’ 
Presidents of the United States. Port raits....... 
Combination of Mental Faculties................. .

- M®e,.#5tate. , '

i7 V For Mie wholesale and retail by the Beligio-PhU®» 
EophlcalFubllBhing-Houce, Mates St., and. Fifth Ava.- 
Chicago. . ■' ■ . .

.c-^BAihEiis_ ;
Arouad th® ‘ Worlds
What I Saw in Hie South Sea Haii^ 
Austral^ China, India, andother 

' s#Hea0iek« (?) Couiitrieg, y

, , BYJL M- PEEBLES, ' . .
Author of “ Seers of the Ages” “Sptritealtem B^teS 
. and Defended" a Jesus—Afgth, Man ar G&2" c^

m®1? “tef60^ vqrk la the result of two veers’ t®?. ■ 
eland observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, and 
is JBSnedJn afine yrfinmeof 4Mpage3,§y«j,ffnelyVo^sa ' 
In cloth. Pr,ice, #3.1®, postage H gents.

AOSSTANTEHPLOVISEST^.Athome, Male 1 iophlcal 
V or Female, $20 a week warranted. No capital reqnir- 8 CMcagct 
ed. Particulars '-nd valuable sample sent free, address, ’ 
with 6c return stamp, C. Eo/a, WiLiamsburgh, k X

vlTnSSHS

IMMENSE leavin'; Boston 19*°crowd^ with 
goods from tho sreat popular and money saving N. E ■ 
Bm-'^b Sm- Thousands deal with It. every month 
and all are gratified and as satisfied, 89,000 delighted 
patrons supplied and satisfied ta 1874. 8 '
Nfi PISE’ Goods aro sent C. O. D.,- aad you 1W filOAi can examine before paying. No 
humbug, no tickets, distribution or swindling, but sim
ply a coneerndcihg an immente business ang sellings 
goods at retail at loss than wholesale prices. Send fw 
circulars and sub wbst one single dollar rim de we 
offer undeniable proof, givonamesand places. - 
20 Ann DeMghfedpatrons testifying to our honesty 
UUlWU and fair dealing during 1874. You cm; saw 
WylfjeJTCl. Why pay double prices! Why not 
buy *15 worth of goods for 310, if you oak and you caw 
DowlfyOtiideal with us. Huttdrefis of superb S3 and 
33 books, all going off at just one single doHar, This is 
no humbug, as one single Dial will show you.
A fiRWS ^ w*nJ10,CO) good agents, ladies 
Auum.*w» and gents. We guaranis to give 
^fecteatlif action, Tree outfit sent to all. Nsife& Ad- 
dress ORMISTON&CG., 83 Bromfield-at., Boston, Mmb< 

' ' ■ ' V17nl?3t?eow

■W

tS>i#ifeal ^tacte '
; ’ , 'for the’-.- . ,

j ; J; U H ft B^ ® D M O N « S4 /

Spiritualism Ls deinoBfltrated from sneient and mod- 
.era niBtory—price 6 cents.
"yLettera to the N. Y. Bfta wlth an. appendix—price 

■ 15 cents. ■ ’ • •
Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents; - 

’'ffesSiwis ft in ©eeire WajshlSEtsn on 
Goveraffient and tho Faturd lbife—price 10 
cents.

All of the above and a number of others, complete Sa 
a Volume of 479 pares ®r 40 eente.

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested la a future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these athnirablB tracts sent on receipt of 310.00 
_***Forsalohythe ReJigfo-Fhilowhical FubUshtag 
House, Adams andFifth Ave, . .

giOilisiBillfl
We are happy to announce to our numerouij readers 

that wa have mode arrangements to be supplied with 
the very-best low-kucbd MICROSCOPES that are 
manufactured. - Those we are now handling have none 
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap micro ' 
scopes. . They are made of the vest best aateficlo, 
are finished in boob chase, and are not only well 
adapted for use, but ore also obkahewal. ■

Mo. I66S MIW«0®gBs Brass’

6®dy, 6 tacEaes Mgh,.®B0 9&> 

'jest Seta; Bower 40- Btob= 

tors, er J0OD tees fe e®oq4

Mostly 'paefceA tat a. Mabegauy

, Case, witt oue.prepayea @b=

Sect,. and cold for the low price' of 

gs.oa
No, 1'660, Tho -Ontwrsal MouseMd 

MteroBeopet l?rice #.o0.-rThe moat Cone 
vealout, Oempleta) and Powerful Kiero 
scope ©ver offered ftrtMa low price.

It has the important parts of a first-class instrument, 
is 'readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to ■ 
Annas, but to zhstuuot. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast Iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable -eyepiece or 
draw-tube, and twe object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, an packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinjrea and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times tho area.

Wo can heartily reccanmend either of the above inateu- 
taents, end those who cannot afford tho higher priced 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit- 
Hug of so wide a range of observation and close examine- 
Hoik
0" These Microscopes can ba sent only by erprcci; 

they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this wnen ordering and give shipping directions. -

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted oa glass papered elides, well calculated for cith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.60 per do£on»or 
IB cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOON OF TH® MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on'tho Microscope, with ore? 400 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 7b 
cento, or SO cento to those who buy the microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Relicio-Peilo- 
BOEBioA&PuBnxeaiKO House, coruerof Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave.. Chicago Bl.

> STOW^'W W^^

1. Lumen. 2. History of a- Comet. S.- 
In Infinity- By Camille Flammarion;

Translated from the French
" ‘ Py 'S-X-GiOCW;?' '

“However the theological world may regard the moral 
effect of such works ail the present, no discriminating 
critic cun deny to them astonishing research, profound 

■ thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of - belief in 
tho Altaighty.”—CRica^o Jitter-Ocean.

M. Flammarion ranks .among the most' eminent 
astronomers of the day, and eVery word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect,’ In this 
volume, however, he ots not confined himself to purely 
RclontiucaBtudles,.btit has treinedinnon them—-asone 
trains a vine upon a wall—a novel and, fascinating the?- 
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a- 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrentitmaybo 
in principle to tiie common mind, it is undeniably at
tractive in the guise which ho has givenit He believes 
in a plurality or habitable worlds; andin “Lumen,” the 
first of the three “Stories,” reports the - adventures and 
-observations., of a ■ Spirit, who has visited many of. 
them.

13mo, doth. Price #>50; postage i&eeate. -
***For sale wholesale and retaH aMhe. office of this 

paper,- - ' ' _ ' . \

f



JEB. 20, 1875..

Items ft®m the West. 1 • /

/ xjK’Eimwttsn^

Dear JuWAh -M last I will endeavor to 
fulfill cay long-standing premia ofs report on 
Colorado Spiritualism, When I came to the 
territory almost completely disabled by long 
labor and ruinous exposures, I came seeking 
health. But a chronic state of biliousness and 
general debility resulted, after a stay of two 
months, in a fierce acclimating ordeal which 
laid me a helpless sufferer in the fangs of rheu
matic inflammatory fever, upon a sick bed, to 
which I was confined for four weeks, when I 
was W^ a cripple and nearly helpless for two 
mohtliE more. When I took tho stand once
more, os'the 16th of Nov., 1873, it was a mere 
OKperlmeHt, but tho friends immediately ap- 
plied for a wintsr’e campaign, aad I coatiuuea 
to speak here every Sunday till'the let of- 
April, 187A Then I was re engaged for six 
months, allowing a Bummer vacation. Oath© 
20th of Sept., we again opened our meetings 
whjch have continued up to the present time.

• Ofi Jan.' 3rd, 1875, my engagement .closed, but 
‘I was promptly secured for the present win
ter. Since I commenced my services here I 
-have not lost s single Sunday, and have lived 
to see our efforts successful in a high degree, 
considering the scarcity of money, the grass- 
hoppe? infliction, the 4foath, apd comparative 
stagnation of mining husiness,and we may Well 
congratulate ourselves upon, the victory we

- ff|XT Hhrt^ f" WgS to .BitaMphia 

SZa. etc and ever? Sunday we have a ?®0^ sad 20 008 M^ to taa about; a 
-tineoongregatitmembracingmauy of themoBfr AinRtesxpoae. BesidesMra. Holmes, fomer- 
influenSfamita and many of S^n®*^ S«S 
$® * 9« « responsibility. SILKS' ±°£ S±S..
'Tho old fling of “long-haired fanatics" has no 
.application to our adherents here.Our audi- 

' erases are composed of avowed believeib and 
liberal.investigators of all-grades, a fair per 
ventage being “Liberal Christians ” so-called, 
who ssem to favor our Htftmonial Philosophy.

' -I have found no place in Colorado with- so 
forge a proportion’of the. population avowed 

. Spiritualists and Rationalists, as we have here.
There is no slinking behind a more popular 
name, or a Nicodemus dread of daylight; in 
fest, it seems as if the mountain air naturally j 
caused the thoughts to take on the heroic 
freedom of these higher altitudes, and it is not 
a-very favorable locality for making slaves of 
Inca who have once thrown ofl theological 

'chains andfetters. Of this fact our Methodist 
and Colvanietic neighbors have become fully
aware, and no amount of-contempt, scorn, 
misrepresentation, and burlesque, which they 

■ have treated, us to, basin' the feast weakened 
our forces, but on the contrary, has added to 
our strength and defeated their 'objects moat

I .signally.. - , ' ■ ■ • ■ ’ .
The Rev. Mr. Thompson bf the Congrega

tional Church in.this place, has shown a traly< 
practical 'spirit of good will and genuine toter- ■ 

. ation by Ms Courtesy in aHowing meths use of
his Church for lectures ba education, temper- 

. "anw, and kindred subjects. He is a man who 
• has rapidly outgrown the Edwards and Watts

damnation system of Orthodoxy, and teaches 
“the moral theory of the atonement” which 

, has called down upon W head a pompous ®i-
-late from tho bigoted popes who have 
ostewsfeed him from their council of evangel
ical preachers -as teaching "‘dangerous doc-

• trises.” Bat Mr. T. is more than talasi
shoulders above .hie self-conceited judges in 
Eound doctrine, Bound moral purpose, and 
ioand adherence to the Golden Rule. All hail 

-to the royal champions of Republican free
dom, whose steps are bow paving a new high
way of redemption for the coming genera- 
tiono! For every such step taken in the name 
o£God aad Humanity, Liberty'and Justice, 
let ua rejoice. The grand army of reform is 
at last counting in the Cheneys and the 
Swings of every religious denomination. But 
how ft makes the Roman and the Calvanictic 
lionsroar? I observe that there is really no 
Orthodox denomination which keeps up with 
tho rational, scientiflc thought of tas century 
to the extent that some of the Congregational 
school do, especially those of the Beecher 
type. If my observation is correct we have 
more “dt p ft tores" in that branch of orthodoxy • 
than in any other, and generally they are brave 
in meeting the issue. ■ -

Buttomy report; we have never’adopted 
any platform of a binding character in our 
society, having only a Business Committee to 
attend to finances and keep accounts balanced. 
Our Associations have thus far been of the 
most fraternal aad harmonious nature with 
tho bert kind of general good feeling. We 
have been blessed with a most indefatigable 
worker ia our organist, and other members of 
the choir have been correspondingly faithful, 
in consequence the music and singing have 
been evaluable aid, while the performers have 
bean much applauded for their energy. There 
are a number of mediumistic persons in the 

‘ town and vicinity, but no public or profes
sional mediums fully engaged in the work. 
Mrs. A. B. Mackey, of thia town, ia the finest 
personating medium I ever met, but only oc
casionally site for investigators.

We have had two visits from Wm. F. Peck. 
®K'i ^ho is not to be surpassed as a physical, 
clairvoyant, and materializing medium. 
Though but recently developed, and a very 
sensitive in hia nature, he has run the gauntlet 
of hand cutis, ropes and chains of every kind, 
and come victorious from all those low charges 
in which men make themselves “smart” and 
show their unparalleled shallowness. While 
here, ho was not well, and had to undergo a 
bombardment by Rev. England & Co., which 

• resulted in proving their cowardice and a good 
deal more, for when their opportunity came 
they did not put in an appearance. Much 
was charged and insinuated (as usual, by that 
«la88).which had not a particle of truth in ft, 
but prominent and truthful citizens attended 
the geances, some getting astounding tests 'and 
proof of unseen power. During the cabinet 
soancea a hand would raise a slate and pencil 
from the floor, hand ft through the aperture,- 
and write in. full view of the company. Mr. 
Peek being firmly bound, hands of different 
sizes appeared, and once three hands were 
seen together, one being a small hand like that 

. of a child. Mr. Peck is a man of the highest 
-integrity and probity, and entirely above any 
deception. He is always modest and unas- 
turning iu his pretenBlons, generous and indul
gent to hia judges, and charitable in judgment 
to an extreme degree.- -

'. I have spoken in Longmont, Erie, Gold Hill,' 
Niwct, Denver and Colorado Springs. Den-

- ver has been mostly asleep excepting at the vis
it of 0. Foster, until lest July, at which time I 
spoke , there twice, when a Children’s Lyceum 
was organized by Mr. Peck.be having most sue- 
ceasfolly conducted one in Topeka, Kan., be
fore coming out to Denver, and where he has 
now returned.

- The. Unitarian Society has succeeded in ab
sorbing many of tho Spiritualists of Denver 
and Colorado Springs, so that for any open 
avowed sympathy with our cause, they are 
virtually dead. I have not yet lived to see 
that practical fellowship for our1 cause which 
appropriated a due share drawn from Spiritoa- 
lists into the Unitarian Treasury to a true 
hospitality in the use of the i>latfotifi~hor 

• have a seen any very great liberality or cour-

tesy extended to our hard medlumisticwork
ers, by those who leave us to work on, while 
seeking our mediums iu private, and publicly 
allying themselves to Unitarianism. Let every 
one worship according to the dictates of the 
conscience—but let ita all be consistent.

I have had one experience apropos to these 
remarks. At & certain town in the Territory 
I was solicited to lecture by some well mean
ing Spiritualists thus absorbed by the Unita
rian Church. These friends with myself took 
al! the responsibility. The Unitarians furn
ished nothing, not even their own hall. But 
they inserted an article in the arrangement 
that all taken in at my lecture over a certain 
amount, should go into their treasury. Com
ment is unnecessary. In vain I seek a pure 
and unselfish fellowship in some “Liberal Al
liance,” that ia higher than mere mercenary 
motives. There is doubtless a vast amount of 
interest in our cause, and an opportunity for 
true Missionaries in this Territory. Mediums 
of the type of Mott, Mra. Hollis, Foster and 
Peck will be well paid; the one who plows the 
field and teaches the philosophy must be brave 
and wonk on at small remuneration. People 
in this section do not take generally to “the 
foolishness of preaching," and it takes time to 
arouse their interest in the philosophy to the 
zeal of a supporting system. Still, at all pointe 
where I have labored 1 get good houses, and 
find much private speculation on the subject. 
Tho Bother News has published ths most sen
sible editorial on the great question of any-

which had much to do with her present repu
tation for integrity, so that old Spiritualioto 
here could not be easily duped on that ques
tion. Of course, personally, I only know 
what they assertas true. I believe, however.it 

-is now an occasion of. great rejoicing and 
triumph for our cause. All true mediums are 
now promptly demanding scientific tests of 
their genuineness., All false mediums, moun
tebanks and quacks in our ranks'are suddenly 
called to a high court of impartial inquiry. 
That the test may often be too rash and severe 
is not to ba doubted; but let every devoted 
medium know that the finalreward is sure and 
let all quacks henceforth beware.'

Boulder, OoL, Jan. 27th, 1875.

lietterfeemBMtiari ffldTaylor# .

? Bbo. Jokes:—Manyjof the readers of your 
widely circulated Journal, as our friends and 
acquaintances, being undoubtedly interested in 
our whereabouts and welfare, we take the lib
erty of sending you for publication a brief ac
count of our tour on the continent, and a re
port of the condition of the movement of 
Spiritualism in the different countries we vis
ited, •
-Although, having made preparations to re

turn to America in October,,receiving 'press
ing invitations to visit Holland, after due. con
sideration we concluded to postpone our w 
tarB, &nd iE8t-e&d take s nan,oyer on the con
tinent.

Rmb&Wg&om: London at noon oaQcto 
166h,j?e creased the Gentian, ocean, landed at 
Rotterdam, and, after & short side on. the cars, 
reached the Hague, our place of destination. 
On our arrival at tho depot we were met and 
welcomed by Mr. A. J. Riko, an indefatigable 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism, one who 
has done much, both privately and publicly, 

' in the literary line towards the advancement 
of its merits and truths, and who acted in per
fect manner as conductor of the seances du
ring our stay. Finding a home in the family 

- of one of the friends, we began our work at 
once by giving a complimentary seance the 
first evening to the society Oramase, a flour
ishing body of zealous gentlemen, whose fruit
ful efforts to set the subject of Spiritualism on 
a substantial basis we had como to further, 
and extremely pleased and satisfied with the 
little manifestations they got, owing to our 
great fatigue, they set at work interesting 
themselves in our behalf, so that before long 
our services were in good demand.

For the seven following evenings we gave 
seances at different places in the city to'select 
parties, composed of the most refined and in
tellectual portion of the community; and on 
one occasion, at the residence of an aristo
cratic gentleman, several of the nobility were 
present, the Crown Prince and another mem
ber of the royal family included. Under the 
Charge and patronage of Baron Von Hamert, 
we went to Arnheim to stay for a few days. We 
found there not a society, but quite a number 
of believers and investigators, for whom we 
gave in succession five seances, with splendid 
results. Returning to the Hague, we held 
three more seances to like companies es before, 
and went out to give one seance at each of the 
places, Leiden, Delft, Utncht and Rotterdam, 
those of the two former being for the students 
of the colleges there, who seemed very much 
interested in the subject, holding circles by 
themselves. After having had a complimen
tary supper, given to us by the society Ora- 
mesa, ia expression of their appreciation of our 
services, as well as their brotherly regard, we 
next proceeded to Amsterdam, where, as the 
guests of a wealthy Spiritualist, we remained 
ten days, giving meanwhile nine seances, sev
eral of which ware to the society Veritas, a 
prosperous body which we found in full work
ing order, with several mediums developing 
among them. Returning again to our head
quarters, the Hague, we satisfied the desires to 
witness our wonderful powers that had arisen 
during our absence, and gave a musical seance 
one evening, for the. society and friends, to 
their overwhelming wonder at the remarkable 

, results, as well as their great, gratification at 
being permitted to witness, such. The next- 
evening we gave our laet seance in the Hague, 
which we had the honor of holding in the 

' palace of Prines Alexander. The manifesta
tions on this occasion were very powerful, and 
the prince as well an his company expressed 
great pleasure and satisfaction.' thereat.

Going back then to Arnheim, wo gave six 
more seances there, also four more at Utrecht. 
Then, finishing up our work, left Holland, 
very well satisfied with tho signs , of a good 
harvest from tho seed we had eownsand pleased 
with our visit and the kind treatment received 
from the friends, whom we will always hold 
in fond remembrance. .

Wo have not said anything about the strong 
and extraordinary domoDBtrations produced at 
the various seances, such as a -
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filled with tea being brought from an adjoining 
room where a light was burning, with the doors 
closed; the weighing of a spirit hand in the 
light; the direct answering of sealed letters, 
one ia foreign tongue; and direct writing in a 
closed box; which inexplicable phenomena of 
themselves set the wiseacres at their wit’s end 
to account for, let alone the many other Kern- 
ingmiracles that took place.

Woll, leaving Holland we entered Belgium, 
and after a long rids arrived at Brussels, where 
wo were duly welcomed by Colonel J&coby. a 
veteran both in the cause of freedom and 
truth. Escorted by him to ths home of one of

the friends, we prepared ourselves for a week’s 
stay, and made ourselves comfortable. Hold
ing the seances in the same room of the house 
in which we stopped, on the three first even
ings, the power increased in strength, so that 
the fourth night faces were seen and recog
nized. The cause in Belgium we found in a 
progressive condition, the believers.many and 
zealous, and the investigators anxious and on 
the increase; many thinking men, who a short 
time ago scofled st the sutject, now deeply 
interested in ita study.

Leaving the kind friends we had made in 
Brussels, we took out departure for Paris, and 
after a tedious journey all day, arrived in that 
city of pleasures and palaces. Arrangements 
having been made for four seances by Madame 
De Veu, ah ardent sister and worker in the 
object of spiritualizing humanity, we fulfilled 
each engagement with splendid success, the 
second seance, at which Mr. Leymaric, the ed
itor of the “ tas d'Esprit," the organ of the 
French reinearaationists, was present, being 
remarkably good. The believers in tho phil
osophy we found great in number, but unfor
tunately divided into two classes, the Spiritists 
or Kardecians, and tho Spiritualists or Phe- 
nomenists. Leaving Pans the - day after 
Christmas, we crossed the channel with smooth 
passage, and landing on Albion’s shores, re
turned to the dirty and dismal London.

Our stay here will be governed by eta)®- 
- stances, but at any rate we intend to return to 
America some time bsfore summer, when we 
hop® to have a happy,' welcome, and find our 
many friends still enjoying good health and 
the best of God’s blessings, spirit communion.

■ 'Hmr Bastian and Malcolm Taylob-.
2 London,;Dec. 30th, 1874. -

j’ " ' •—A__==,^—— 
D&'feyW Eis'es-t® Bsplain.

8.8. JoNes' DearSirand Brother:—The “right I H®' Leonard Howard, St. Charles, HL, is ths
ip explain”, ia like that of “petition”—always 1 -proper address. She Is truly one of the very best 
admissible, always “inorder.” ' I had not the a of teat mediums; no one will regret giving her a 
remotest idea of abusing your confidence, or I ^i . . . -
PM;MC?W^^^«leJf I VERMILLION, ILL.-F. K S.

need agood medium in. this neighborhood,- some-, 
thing to set the people to thinking and investigat
ing; some thing to rid the people of the yoke Im
posed upon -them by creeds. Orthodoxy stands 
aloft in dignified horror and cries “humbug;” but 
for GOlflelinesfi. they will not give it a hearing, end 
in fear for the safety of their throne, they will not 
investigate. Not many months ago, one passed' 
away, whoever was the very idol of my-heart. 
This led me to view Spiritualism in a far different 
light. Instead of waiting for something to con- 
vinca me, I commenced searching for convincing 
proof, and now I find beauties in its doctrine, end 
stores of consolation in its thoughts. I love to 
think of my darling child as near me still; and not 
far away In some distant realm; I love to think of 
her as hovering around the scenes she loved in 
earth-life. Perchance at times she fans the breeze 
that sweeps her sorrowing mother’s brow. The 
thought is sweet, but to know it would he joy, 
joy unspeakable.

ter that contained the offensive paragraph con
cerning, the man Woodward, for surely I did 
not know that you were sick, (which I am now 
sorry to leans) at the time I sent the letter. 
But if I had known it, should not have with
held it on that account, as I supposed that, 
your able and talented Assistant, J. R. Fran-’ 
cis, was at his post, and with hio ©vervigilant 
oys, would see all that went into the columns 
of the Journal.

• Few of your readers, I know, will be made 
to believe that I took advantage of your sick
ness and absence from the office to do an in
justice' to a fellow man; and I simply ask,- 
would it not .have been at least as kind and gen
erous and just, to have suggested in your edi
torial, that Bro. Taylor bad been misinformed 
by some one relative to Woodward’s expulsion 
from tho'Masonic Order, rather than to say, 
that he had stated a falsehood with & view to 
injure Mr. W.? But, of course, different men 

" have different ways of putting things.
I now wish to explain fully, that -my letter 

did not state that I knew, of my own knowl
edge that Mr. W. had been expelled from the 
Order, but that I had been informed that such 
was tho fact; at least that is the fact ia the

city anfl Mound City, just above Cairo, ft he 
will write me to that effect. Of courss, tha 
certificate of the secretary or scribe of the 
lodge proves that my informants were mistak
en, and that is all it proves.

I say, that if laches not been expelled from 
the order of Masonry he ought to be, and so 
ought I, and also tho author of “A Search 
After God,” published in the Journal, and 
endorsed, as I -understand by the senior 
editor—a wonderful production—hope you 
will hurry. up and give us it in book 
form (and many others that I know of)— 
because we do not believe in the God 
of Moses, the Hebrews, Christiana, Mohamme
dans or Pagans. Should I, or any of us named 
above make application to be admitted into 'a 
Masonic Lodge, we could not “pass muster” at 
all on the God question. Mr. W. does not be
lieve in God according to the Masonic idea—no 
more than do L for i have heard him say so; 
and my theory is that whatever is sufficient to 
“exclude a man. from the kingdom of grace 
and glory,” or a Masonic lodge, should be 
sufficient to expel him from the lodge.

And I now reiterate that Mr. ’ Woodward’s 
treatment of Mrs. Hollis was simply infernal. 
No intelligent Spiritualist in Cairo whoiecon- 
versant with the facts will tell you. anything 
short of that. My earnest desire is to defend 
true mediums against the machination of evil 
designed persons. Why, Mr. Jones, you have 
no idea of the extent of the damage 'Wood
ward tried to do both me and Mrs. Hollis. He 
wrote me a letter, couched in innuendo, which 
I dared him to put in plain English; but he 
don’t dare to do it. Col. Hollis has in his 
possession the original letter, bn which, but 
for a technicality, he would enter suit against 
Woodward for slander. The letter is to this 
eflect, accusing me, and of course involving 
Mrs. Hollis, of going to her private room for 
improper purposes.

The day that I .left Cairo, I called to say 
“good-bye” to Mrs. Hollis, and as we sat a mo
ment in the parlor,, in the presence, as I now' 
remember, of Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, Mr. 
Shippen, Prof. Smith and his sister—the three 
latter from Mound City, Mrs. Hollis eald in 
hearing of all: “Prof. Taylor, I wish to see 
you a moment in my room, if you please.” I 
excused myself to tho company and followed 
Mrs. H. to her room, where and when sho told 
me of Woodward’s, conduct, and in a few mo
ments I returned to the parlor, hade the friends 
good-bye, and left. Hearing of the continued 
prseeulioa of the medium, I wrote Mr. W. a 
letter, remonstrating against it, and the result 
was the letter referred to above.

These are the facts, and I am willing to 
leave your readers to judge as to the justice of 
•the whole case. . ' ' ■ '

t * - T. B.- Taylor, M. fi.' - 
5Tb. 11, Clinton Place, N.Y, -

•^MHli, KA.r-R J. Finney'writea.*rAnd I 
■would say to tho rente of the journal that if 
yon can aid the Buffering off Koneas, do not Rive 
to the State Aid Society, cut And come trustworthy 
peraon, whereby it may reach those to whom even

" now the grim shades of Btarvatlonare visible. The- 
Trustees of each Township are the best to distri
bute to the needy," and in most all eases they are ■ 
more honest than any of tho aids, but tho difficul
ty is their address. ' . '' -

CINCINNATI, O.-J. B. Campbell, M. D., 
writes.—The society -of Spiritualists generally 
holding their meetings and lyceunss In. Thorn’s 
Music Hall, is no more. It flourished well under 
the fostering care of Bro. G. W. Kates, until 
last Bummer when hejnoyed serosa the river into 
Kentucky/and became'the pastor of the Now 
Port Spiritual Society, which left the Society here 
without a leader. The most of the old Society 
here ewear by tho Crucible Jand whisper by the 
Weekly. But anothpr society lias been started 
here, and has been holding its meetings in tho 
Unitarian Church, Northeast corner Eighteenth 
and Plumb Streets, now for nine successive weeks. 
We have Jorge interested audiences. We have no 
good test medium here now; one would do well to 
come here.. ’

INDIANAPOLIS IND.-Mrs. J. 8. Combs 
write?.—You are still sending the Joubsal to 
Mr. J. 8. Combs’ address, although he has passed 
into higher life, yet I do not feel it would be right 
to change it, for I know hia Interest in your paper 
has not changed. He said to me only a short time 
before he passed to the Summer-land, “I want to 
leave you Brother Jones’ paper, as a legacy, and I 
hope you will always be able to take It." So you 
can consider he and I life subscriber go long as 
I live on this mundane sphere.

NASHVILLE, TENN.—B. F. Adams writes.— 
Brother Winder says that Jesus was chosen and 
set apart for a special purpose by God. How does 
he know that? ’ Does he accept the assertion of 
Jesus arid his followers as sufficient evidence of 
the fact, or Is it tho groat works that Jesus did 
that convinces him that Jesus was the Christ of 
God. Now, then, if those great works which 
Jesus did proves him to be the Christ of God, 
what do the works of our great medlHBic prove 
them to be? And if he claims that. Jesus did his 
great works by a power from God and not from 
spirits, • and our mediums do their works 
by a power- from the spirits and not from 
God, he will please .tell us .where to find th® 
evidence which will enable ®o to .make the distinc
tion. • - ' •
. U0E8ICANNA, T^AS.-Mrs.^E,, L. Bean 

' writes.—I visited Mrs, Howard of St. Cheries, Ill.
She told me of my brother here in Texas. Sha 
described Km and family as well as I now can, but 
atthe time we all supposed him dead. -.We were 
sure he died in tha war. He had been gone for 
eighteen years. She said his hate was white and 
he looked like a man of seventy; was married; had 
had two girls and two boys; and I would not ba- 
Heve it at the time, but I wrote to Mm, where she 
said, to the South-, and he answered to a short 
time. Ha repeated her words, even, saying that 
he looked like a - man of seventy, yet-he was 
only 49 at the time;'and now I have seen him, I 
know that Ml is true, yet not one of our family 
knew that he was living. Will you be kind 
enough to let me know Mrs. Howard’s present 

-address,- ‘ "
Hrs. Leonard Howard, St. Charles, Uh, is the

8. P. Hoag, of Cortland, N. T., Ito the Jour
nal because it has the nerve to oppose Woodhull- 
ism. J.'J. DaVis, of Dea Moines, lows, asks us 
why we didn’t publish the report of the laat an
nual convention held at that place.’ If it was not 
published, it was. because it was not furnished uo. 
He says that the WoodhuUltes, though but a 
handful, tried to ran the convention. D. Skin
ner, of Lyons, Iowa, writes that a man by the 
name of Tapper, a medians. Is passing around.' 
through the country, borrowing money when he 
can, and, then Is heard of no more. N. A.LU11, of 
Washington, N. EL, writes, “1 hope you will con
tinue to battle for the truth,and against those ad- 
voentes of free-love.” 1EL B., of Nashville, Tenn., 
says, tn speaking of his conversion to Spiritualism, 
“I am gainer physically, mentally and socially," 
Mrs. Jane Sayles, of Troy, N. Y.-, a clairvoyant 
medium, pays-“I .have the blessed assurance of 
a company of intelllcent 'spiritsthat never leave or 
forsake me.” Mrs. E. B. Hoig, of Morenci, Mich., 
writes, “I hope soon to be able to take the ros
trum again, and clasp hands with the dear old 
Journal, in trying to. demolish principles colled 
Woodhullism." E. B. Palmer Bays, “I would be 
lost if the Journal, did not make ita weekly ap
pearance.”

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Mrs. E. M. Welch writes.— 
I wrote you the 21at, a short statement of, Mrs. 
Blanchard’s mediumship. She had passed through 
to the Summer-land that morning quite suddenly, 
at 9 o’clock. Although she had been UI for some 
time before, and I, unconscious of her death, was 
so impressed by a something connected with her, 
—a nearness of presence, that 1 seemed impelled 
to write of her. I never saw a peraon who eo en- 

. joyed the gift of mediumship for the comfort and 
hope she could impart to others. She was an ex
cellent trance clairvoyant. “Straws are acid to 
show which way the wind blows.” I wish to men
tion as a sign of the times, an important event in 
the annals of Minnesota. For the first time tho 
Legislature sits without a Chaplain. Whether 
they ere more Christian than those who met be
fore, or consider themselves past praying for, is not 
known. But it is patent that the occupation is 
gone. The 85 per day is diverted into 'other 
channels. It is a step in the right direction. 
Men con do their own thinking as well as praying. 
The people, the toilers have done enough trying to 
keep up the respectability of the nation by sup
porting such useless ornaments os Chaplains, with 
their five minutes asking and blessing—in the 
Legislative Halls of our country, where but few of 
those “noble works of God” are to be found uow 
clays* * -

INDIANOLA, IOWA—F. M. Milliken, D. M. 
writes.—Believing that one of the great needs of 
humanity is better health four persons in this local- 

-ity, all possessing some degree bi healing power 
have, under spirit direction, formed s circle for. 
development of healing powers exclusively. Ono 
of our number can see and hear spirits, and they 
control him to speak. We base our works upon 
the golden rale. We believe when this is reduced 
to practice among mankind honestly and strictly, 
and when the commandment, “That ye love one 
another,’? is kept in works, that there will be no 
need of a defunct clergy to tell the people that 
the “signs and wonders" of old have ceased. We 
have done some most astonishing healing both by 
“laying on of hands," and without touching tho 
patient, simply forming our circle around her end 
asking our spirit friends to do the healing, and/ it 
was done in remarkably short time. The control- 
ing spirit has named our circle the “Council of 
Harmonla! Healors;’’ and has promised us that, if 
we comply with certain conditions, greater works 
shall be done by us, or through our organisms. 
We wish our friends everywhere to know-what we 
are doing, and what we expect to do; to lift suffer
ing humanity to higher and more enjoyable con
ditions. We therefore desire and expect the sym
pathy and aid of all persons who wish such Insti
tutions built up throughout the land, until disease 
and death shall be banished from, earth. We 
therefore ask the friends everywhere, who have 
been treated by us “without money and without 
price,” that feel able, to send ua just what they 
feel impressed to give. “Freely ye have received, 
freely give.” If it is desired to know how wo . 
stand on the social question, we reply that we 
have no free-lustera among ns, and do not desire 
any.' Correspondence solicited. Box 177. .
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BusinesBNLendotheiFpnntlngand. 
advertising, eave money and increase 
fade. Amateur Printing, delight 
•ful pastime for spore hours, BOYS 
have great fun and make money fast 

^rtiuuuv ntprinting. Bendtwoetampsforfull 
h ®<s catalogue presses typeetc, to thellfra
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HOW I MADE $70 
die first week, and ant notv averaging 

> §36 in a safi business. Any man o,- 
i* f >& woman can tlo tho same. A valuable 

ws^-idWMMunphletand Secret fvt^
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St., New Yorp.

TIM WIRE RINGS.
Will not Hunt or moke (Iio- 
x Ho^*« ^0ao Hore# 
% Hardware Healers sell them, 

linger, 8L00: Tin Btags. per 
IV* *5 Coppered Binge- 

t Wongs. ^1^5; hy mall. 
(Postpaid. Circular-^ free.
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. . Baker & Osgood, ~ 
ATTORNEYS A2 LAW,

TIMES BUILDING, North-west Cor. of Washington St, 
and Sth Ave., near the Jtacio-PHiLOHiioALPnBMtE- 
mii Houss, — — _ _ CHICAGO

B. & G. practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt
ness in the dispatch of business as well as honorable and 
fair dealing, may be relied on, by ah who shall desire 
thslrpervices.
Hefcienco by permission to Hon. S. 8. Jones, Proprietor,’ 

ei# Ooi. J. Ci Bundy, Secretary of the Rellgio Phil. Pub. 
House. _________ .___________

Piles and Fistula
Cured without pain. No pay until cured. MITCHELL 
& SEELY, 2tt5W. Madison-St., Chicago. Office hours 
8t9BLX4 2.toft.it, .
____________________  ' V17nl3tl3
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lili Narrative uiBsMtas, ;
iHr .KOBEBT BALE OWEN,

tawfiy member of CoagressMid Ajneircan ialatetar to, 
Naples. Author of “Beyond she Berikeeo,” “Tbs ' 
tairiBia Laud Bstweeh Tirb Woeld aud eng 
Nexv,” etc. , \ -

TMsInV&lnable work, first published some wars s®l 
has always received much ateaHcn, and lias passed 
through maay editions. The new Interest for the writ- 
kHWtta tatentea author, created by the mat sumssb 
&i The Beatable Band, causes a desire la every one not 
Wore familiar W ‘‘FOOTBALLS," toatoi^ cbW

CtotiqlSmo. t%fpp. ■ , '
Mw, $W; postage, Si cents.
M For sals whblaasie ana retail by the BeU^o-Pbilo ■ 

i^pMcalJftibllshiug Nonas, Atarst; M»Aw„ 
Chicago. ■ - ■ J
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m 20 1876 , _ • REMGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.

' II# of the. Complete Works 
'of-

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
SOBMOHEB IK OTOTOBSt STYLH AND FOB SME, WHOSE-

SAXE AND HETill, BY SHE ’

- RELIGI0-PHIL080PH16ML PWUSHBi 
HOUSE, • • .

■CHICAGO; " n^S^Oia
' b erderiag any of toe these boota, 4© fe® - 
east fey mofl,it win fee aeeessw to a® ’ 

- |-per rient. to tfe^eteww postage, 
JjineMes of SatureTHer IMvlrae Kevel”

- atlons, and.a Vole® So Mankfed.-(In Three
Parts.) Thirty-Third Edition, just published, with a 

’ likeness of tho author, and containing a family record 
for marriages, births and deaths. Thio io the first and 

- • most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising
the basis an d ample outline of the Harmonial PhilSa- 

’ ophy, treating upon subjects of the profoundest ipter- 
■ eot and most unspeakable importance to the human

- race. Ite claims are confessedly of toe moot startling 
character, and its professed disclosures,- with the

- phenomena attending them, are In some respects un- 
.. paralleled ia the history of psychology...............$3.50
©Beat llarmoBXa—Being a Philosophical Revel

ation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe.
■ In five volumes, in which toe principles of the Har- 

monlal Philosophy are. more fully elaborated and
• - illustrated.

■ • Vol. g. The Phy sleisa-Treats of toe Philosophy 
: of Health ; the Philosophy of Disease; the Philosophy 

. - of Sleep; the Philosophy of Death; the Philosophy of 
> Psychology; and too Philosophy of Healing..-..$1.50
Vol. H. mb Teacher—In this volume is present- 

• ed the new and wonderful principles of -‘Spirit and 
. its Culture;’’ also, a comprehensive aud systematic

argument on the “ Existence of God,1'..............$1,50
VolT. IM. Th® Seer—The whole ground of Psy

chology, Clairvoyance -and Inspiration is traversed 
and examined in detail; and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to be entirely consistent with tho prin
ciples of Nature, .and with tho author’s personal ox-

Bperience.....................................'........................ ,..$1.50
®B. W. Th® Reformeff-Thisyolume is devoted 
to the right views of marriage and parentage : wom- 
au’e rights and wrongs; laws of attraction and mar
riage; transient and permanent marriage; tempera-

. meats; ths rights and wrongs of divorce, etc...$1,50 
Vol, V. Th® Thtalser—The most comprehensive' 

. volume of the series.- No book extant contains any 
such argument as that running through the chaptero 
on “ Immortality,”orany such metaphysics as diotin- 

ajuish the “ Pantheon or Progress”....................Si 50
ffigle Btaff-An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson

Davis,—A well-authenticated history of the domestic, 
social, physlcal and literary career of the author, with 

- > hisremarkable experiences as ^Clairvoyant and Seer.
.In this volume tho public will And a final answer to 
MFslanders and misrepresentations. -Thousands-of. 
copies- of the “Magic Staff.” have been sold in the 
United States, and the demand, instead of being sup
plied, is increasing  ........... '........... .'..........$1.75

. A SteSta Key to the SaraiaerlBnd-niMtetst- 
ed with Diagrams, The descriptions' of physical 
scenery and the constitution of the Summerland, its 
location, and domestic life in the spheres, are new

• and wonderfully interesting. Revised edition, uni
form with the companion volume “ Death and tho 
After Life,” cloth binding .75 cts. .Paper covers..50c.

Arabula; or,TlielMvine«ceBt-PrMmliient-
- ly a religious and spiritual volume. Heaven and 
hades; joys and sorrows, are considered as to their 
causes. Also containing a new collection of Living

' Gospels from Ancient aud Modem. Saints.-........ $1.50
Approscliins Crisis: or. Tratiiv8,T!ieoS- 

egy-lt lsltffiffliedby many of the most careful read-' 
-era of Mr. Davis’s works, ttat the beat explanation of 
the “Origin of Evil” is to be/bund in. tha Review. 
New edition from new stereotype plates....... gl.GO

Answer® to Bver-Beenning QaesMons 
from toe People—(A sequel .to “ Penetralia.”)

. This popular volume is alive, all through;- with new 
ideas and inspirations. All persons capable of putting 
a question should read this book; as it will largely

- serve to awaken Inquiry and develop thought on the - 
part of the general reader.........'..............'......... $1A0

Children’s Frogressivo Lyeoma-A Manual, 
. with Directions for the Organization and Manage

ment of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
Minds of the Young, and.containing Rules, Methods, 
Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Questions andAnswera, 
Invocations, Silver-Chain. Recitations, Hymns and 
Songs. Seventh'unabridged, edition, single copy.. 60

’ Twelve copies.........;,'....'.............. . .............. .'....$0.50
Fifty copies...................    $22.1)0

* One hundred copies..'.......... ................................ $-^®
@sk& and ‘ tho After-Eiife—Thousando upon 

thoueanda of this wonderful little volpne have been
' sold and read. The “ Stellar Key ” fa the philosoph

ical introduction to tho revelations contained in this- 
book. This enlarged edition contains more than 

. double the amount of matter in former editions, and 
• is enriched by a beautiful frontispiece, illustrating 
the “formation of the'- Spiritual Body." Paper

. Covers 50c. In cloth binding..  ....... .’................75c
History and Philosophy of Evil—With Sug- 

■ gesttonsforMore Ennobling. Institutions'; and Philo
sophical Systems of Education. The v/hole question 
of Evil is fully ana’yzed and answered. Paper covers 
150c. Cloth firmly bound. ........    75c

Harbinger of .JESealtii—Containing Medical Pre
scriptions for the Human Body and Mind. As a book 

- of family reference, it is adapted to universal use.
The first volume of--the “ Harmonic,” “The Physi
cian," this work, “Harbinger of Health,” and the 
authors last work, entitled “Mental Disorders, or 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves"--these three books 

. alone would make a reliable medical library for a
family, or for a student of Philosophy and the ticience - 
of Life and Health, Eighteenth edition...... ..$1.60

A'£armot>ia! Man, 01^ Tiiououtb ron the Aon—Dc- 
’ signed toenlorge man’s views concerning tho polit- 
,-ical and.ecclesiastical condition of America, and to 

point out toe paths of reform. Revised and re-stere-
■ otyped, so that this popular work fa uniform With
• the other volumes. Paper 50c. Cloth................... 75c

. Events tn the Life of a Seer—In this sequel to
.- the “Magic Staff" will be found a remarkablo’chaln 

, . of visions, impressions, and discoveries in Human 
' ■ Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Intercourse;
• also. Quotations from the outrageous .misrepresent 

; ations published against the author by persons caD-
,in" themselves “ Christians ”, ....... .'..............$1.50

Philosophy of Special Providences—The J 
author’s "vision" ortho harmonious works of the
Creator is fully given in this bright littlebook. Thou
sands of copies of this delightful and convincing 
work have been sold, and.the demand is on the in- 

. crease. Cloth 50c. Paper.........................  80c
Free Thonshts Concerning Beilglou-This 

. sterling work has just been ro- stereotyped and en- 
' larged by the addition of many most telling facte and 
■arguments against the absurdities of the popular 
church doctrines. Neatly bound in cloth;.... , .75c 
Paper covers...............................,....,..>,..........50o

Penetralia* .Conuurao Habsosul Answers—
New and superior edifionJiom 'entirely new plates, 

> printed and published in style of the Harmonic TW 
work, which at the time was styled by tho author 

' “tho wisest book” from his pen, has-been long 
prominently before tho American public.......SL® 

ffiiiisssphy of Spiritaal Intercourse-This 
. volume fa the first from the author dlrectiy'on the sub
ject-of “Spiritualism,” and its positions and princi
ples and good counsels have stood- tho test of twenty 

'years of tab most varied and searching experiences 
■ by thousands .of mediums and investigators.
(w.B.—This'work was. for years published in octavo 

- and pamphlet form; but since revision and enlarge;
. meat, cloth, binding is the only-style that would be 
appropriate.) In cloth.................... .’.................. St-25

‘2’110 Saner Life; on, Sratrr MvsTEUtEa Bxruisni 
. —This is a .Sequel to “ Philosophy of Spiritual Inter

course,’’ recently revised and enlarged. It presents & 
coriipend of the llarmonial Philosophy of “ Spirituals 
ism, with illustrative facts of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, and a thorough and origlu- 

- al treatise upon the laws and conditions of medium
ship. Cloth binding...................... ,............... §1.50

She 'Tempi®': - Oh ' Diseases or the ’ Stas 'isc 
■ Nerves—Developing tho Origin and Philosophy of 

' .Mania, Insanity and Crime; with full Directions and
Prescriptions for their Treatment and Cure.. This 
Jorge, handsome volume treats the question of Insani
ty and Crime from a Spiritual and Psychological 
standpoint, <Cloth$lA0, Paper.................. -...$1.00

The Mountain; With Jets oh New MeaiiibIss—
Illustrated with 142 Engravings. _ Tho contents of tw o 
chapters (via.: XIIL and Ely.) id this original book, 

' brought down upon Air; Davis the alarming charge of 
- ■ “Recantation.”.Cloth binding, in good style...-.$1.00 
Talc of a p&wgioi&n; oB,TnsbEiro8ANBFBurta 

. or Chime. A' 'fuss Stogy of tub Leks and Trials 
,® Madam- Sophia Abaoom—In three Parts—com
plete in one volume. This book is as attractive os 
tho most thrilling romance, and yet it explains tho 
producing causes of theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, 
infanticide, and the other nameless evils which nf- 
Diet society and alarm all the friends of humanity.
Cloth gt.iM), Paper edition'................ ',........... ,...;75c

She Bucred Gospels of, Arabnta—Thia book 
is a compilation from the devout utterances audsnoral 
precepts of the world’s writers, arranger! in the form 
of chapter^ and verses in the manner of King James’s 
translation of tho Bible. Trice, cloth, 60 centsj.in 

t|M/akka, AND THEIR EARTHLY VIC
TIMS—Being an explanation of much- that, fe False' 
andRepulBive in Spiritualism. How thoDlaklsanffect 
the credulous and susceptible; Real, not imaginary,- 

• sufferings of mediums andotherB;DiakkadrigInating 
false materializations — “ deceiving the very elect?' 

* False and repulsive aspects of Spiritualism fully ex- 
. plained; Knowledge, a sure remedy against the en- 
croachmentapf eviTfrom any sonrcetPresentstafe and 
-true mission of Modern Spiritualism. Price, in cloth 

.' binding, 50 cents; in pamphlet form; 25 cents. - • 
<*** For sale wholesale and retail by theReligio-PMlG- 
sophlcal Publishing House, Adams St, audFuth Av&t 
Chicago. ■ . . - i
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A NF person reading this column through shall havo 
Ji, free, on sending us a 3-®nt stamp, a little book of 
32 ®m. entitled the Smith Habits of Wniuu Cm- 
iBir BbyAire and WttLwa Howses, written, by them- 
selves.

•’TnBHBnawoff HsttviV-’-Bsys theStezfyiaAfTMy. 
ta, “ contains more censi 4a articles , than any maga
zine that comes to our eanetum.”

Be Herald-ef Health.*
October, November and December numbers for find 

= free to new subscribers for 1875, who send in their 
names new.

To give a alight Idas of the contents of thia jcuruol we 
give the titles of ono br more articles from each number:

..'Sejsbbbbb:
Kinteprtens.

_ . OariiBnn: , ' 1 •

"Elke-Building of a Brain,-. • ,
Br D®. B- H. Cues.

And a Chapter,
•Caras® and Cur® of. Headache,

< -NbvniiBBB:, _ .
■ Wanesqanceof Bril. ;

BT HnBBBBT SpDHCBB.
SewousnesB. ' ’

Br J R. Bbobwas,
. Decphbbb:

“ Kings and. Slaves of Bnsiness. ■
By Jambs Pabh®. , 

State-Climbing and GHs1 Heaite, 
Met and Constipation.

The Jaotaht No will contain on able paper: -
• Wenatal Influence.
Br MAby Saff’hsd pura, H. D.

’Also,
Physical Bankraptcy and its Gause and 

■ . ■ ‘ ’ Cure.-
In January we shell commence, a aeries of common 

cence papers on
, ■ . ’ The Liven.
Its Ftoiotiohs and How to. Keep st Health y.

. The Bdltor’s HEALTH-LESSONS FOR CHIL
DREN”, and. his • ' ,

STUplEB IN-HTOIBE® . 
are alone worth the subscription price.

;Cf8.®® ohretMte ©aEapSoa, ag csEito. ‘ •

'®M®OT FBBMWM TO.
®tt®BT PBMIUM M..' 
GBSOEOT PBEMIIM ..TO.,'

' GMAWf WMIUM' W. • 
• Every Subscriber fa entitled free of cost.to the Complete 

■ Works #Shakespearef, 
. Works of Shakespeare^ '

Works of-Shakespeare/ • 
. OT®: AWAY,- ■ 
• -OWEM AWAI, ■

' - - * - -GHBI AWAX ,
In one volume of over 1.000 pages, and

E3 Illustrations.
It is printed from new types and on pond papa?, con 

taino a Po> trait of Shatap-ats. a Sketch of bls Lite and 
a-GIosaarv, together with Me Poems, and ia the most 
cnarvefeua instance of tho cheapness of which we have 
any knowledge. , ■ , • '

Bend tea. cents extra for postage.

.., Serial .JlysMegyo:/
• Br H,5.5Mta.BB. - J -

This work contains tho latent and mostimnoriant dlo- 
covcriea in tho Anatomy and Powlolosv of the Baxes; 
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when 
Menstruation, Impregnation aud Conceptiou occur; giv
ing tho laws by which the number ana eex of offspring 
era controlled, and vol mnie information ia rsgari to the 
begetting and r aring of beautiful and 1 onitty children 
It Is high-toned, end shauld be read by every family. 

-With eighty fine engravings Agssde Wanted.
EYSOYSIB OF TABUS OS COireEKT*

'The Male Organs of Gleiaeraeion.
• ^eRemsle organs ©fttenmtta, ■ •

Th© Origin o£Ufe. •
Sexual Generation. 1 ■ ■

- ' The "Physiology ef MeBstesmtioa - 
Impregnation. . --.-

. Pregnancy. ' . * .
Embryology,

’ .Earturition. . ‘ ;
Xiaethtion.
The Raw of Sax.

' Regulation of th© Mumber ©f OflbpMHg.
The Theory of Population.. ■ ' -
The Law of Sexual Intercourse.

. Hereditary Transmission.

Thia work boa rapidly passed through twenty editions, 
end tho demand is constantly imreas'ng. No each com
plete end valuable work has ever before been Timed 
from the press. Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, 
rays it is toe best work of its kind published.

Fries, by mall, $2,00.

Parturition, without Pain,
Edited bt M. L. Holbbook, M.D., 
. Editor of the Herald of Health.

" Odhsxkts: , ' ’ ' •
1 Healtliftilnesa of Child-Bearing,
2 Sanies’s bf Pre ven Man.
3 Medleal Optolens aw to escaping Paia.

■ 4 Preparation for Maternity.
. 5 JMerclae dtudngf Pregnancy. . .
« Tho S1<e Bath raid »wtblD{? senersMy. 
J What Food to Bat and what to Avoid.
8 The Mind a urlng Pregnancy. .
9 The Ailments ofFregneuey and Shear- 

Bemedies. .-
I® Femle .Physicians,’Anaesthetics.

To which are added: . .
1. The Husband's Duty to His Wife. 2. Best Age for 

Rearing Children: 3 Shall 'Sickly People become Pa
rents? 4. Small FatnlllHB. 5 loprtanco e? Physiol- 
'ogical Adaptation of IIUBband and Wife. 6 Celibacy. 
7. Effects o’ Tobacco on Offspring 8 Latest Discover- 
Ies as to the Determining tho Sex of Ofhprtog. .0. Fa
ther’s a Mother’s Influence oa the Chi d. 10. Shell 
Pregnant Women Work ? 11. Effects of Intellectual Ao 
tivity on Number of Offepring. 12 Size of Pelvis, and 
its Relation to Healthful Parturition, etc., etc.

■ What is Said abouti4 Parturition
v• ■without Jain?: J ' 
Godey's Zody's Booh says: “We give onr cordiaiap- 

Hbaiion to this work-and would Hte to see it in the 
dsofevery motberinthe land The information it 

contains is most important, and we are fully convinced, 
reliable.” - -
.Price, Jjyjnaflf 1.00. j

Hating foa? ^treugft
’ A New HealitlpDOkery Bj»t>L .

BrlL HMOLBBOpK&D,
^hicla should ba In the bends ®f every person who 

would cat to retain and regain health, strength and beau 
tv. IS contains, boride? tho sciot co of e&iiag and oas 
hundred answers to questions w1 ich most people are 
anxious to know, nearly ono hundred pages devoted to 
the heat heathtui recipes for foods and drinks, how to 
feed ore’s self, feeble bshi. s aud delicate c» ildron so as 
to get the best bodily development. Mothers who can not- 

--nurse their children Will find full directions for feeding 
.them, and so will mothers who have delicate children, 
and invalids who wish to know the best foods. ’

Price, $1.00, postage free.
’ AU the above for SS.Stt-Postage 10 cents extra. - 

-Address - J - -
W^&BOEKBO^ PnBMets,, 

13. BtiO Laight St., New York.
viTniotstow

A NEW BOOK
Vital. Magnetic ;ttar©?

~ An Exposition of
. ' Hut MfiHTM, , ' '

Aid ife application to the treatment of mental and 
physical disease.

■ ‘ ‘ (MBBKt ' ’
Introductory,
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.,

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism,—Sleep.—The Marriage Beto 
tion.—lueompatability,—The Remedy, etc,

Detrimental Influences. — Insanity.—Obsession.—The 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced iu all Ages,—Conditions for Healing, 
—Fitness for the Work. "

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism,.-etc., etc.

.Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment,—Positive and 
Negative Magiietism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc. etc. etc *

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions,—Prophecy, etc., etc.

-The Material and Spiritual Body.—I he Change called 
“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.

Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi
cal Hints, etc., etc.

Contrast betweenMedieine and Magnetism.—Opinions 
of Physicians, etc'.,etc.

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hano.-.

Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Report.—Dr.Elliston’s Views, ctc.,etc. .

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Sniritaal Gifts.—Old and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age, 
eta., etc., etc.

Price. $1.50; Postage! 16 cents. -
i ’J1 For sale wholesale and retail by the ReligioFhilo-

aophical Publishing Houce, Adama St, and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago.

'«a Mwwf.

■ EXTRACTS most PREFACE.
. “Weobject to what the Church demands; an unbound
ed and unjustifiable confidence in the infallibility of 
the writings of Mosca'and the Prophets, and. the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles. We dissent from a 
sentimental attachment to an; impossible compound 
of God and man. Wo protest that Christian theology, 
as we- have it, is not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Christ himself, nor is it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would, ohowyon that Christianity, as taught among ns, 
is no better than other systems taught in other'than 
Christian countries, and in some respects not- so 
good.

Truth is truth, and will find its way to the surface. 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism nndfree- 
thinking of the nineteenth century will not serve -the 
purpose of concealing it. Nor is'it desirable that it 
should be concealed. We must believe, not what it is 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary to believe; 
but what Is most in accordance with truth..' Truth-, and
not what is called, orthodoxy, should be our prime 
object. -

The historic part of the Bible, in relation tp the ores- 
lion of the world, has its counterpart also in the several

Stems of theology here mentioned. They all had 
ir cosmologies wised, on equally good authority and H 
equally wide of the truth, as that recorded in the ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 

Bible. ■ . muz. Price 10 cents: nostane 2 cents.'
A large handsome tamo book, printed on line, heavy, 

tinted paper and well bound in cloth-

Price @L50; postage 32. cents,

e^eFor sale wholesale and retail by the Retigi(APhik>- 
Goplucal Publishing House, Adame street and Fifth® 
Ava., Chicago, III.

: •SEXyAX PIxEOwK* I ' ■ - ; ^^e^ekon. ■ . -. 
lilMl Of IW Mll THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN I uwvvai

SOCIOLOGY.
By K. T, Trail, M.B.

The great interest now being felt in.all subjectsrelating 
to human development, will make the book of interest is 
every one. Besides the information Obtained by its pera- 
Sil, the beoringof the various subjects treated in improv- 
tog and giving a high direction and value to hums® lifts 
cannot be over-estimate A -. ' -

This work contains the latest and most important dis- 
eeveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the. Sexes; 
explains tho origin of Human Life; how and when Mens- 
traation, frni'^gnatlon, and Conception occur; giving ths 
laws by which the number and sex of ofirortog arsoou- 
trolled, and valuable Information in regard to ths beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and Wealthy children. It fa 
high-toned, and should be read by every-family.. With 
eightyjine engravings* ‘ '

This work has rapidly passed through feu editions, and 
tho demand is constantly Increasing. No such, complete 
and valudblo work has ever before been issued fresaths 
press.

Price. $2; pontage 20 cents. ’ ■
4*«Forsa!e wholesale and retell by the ReUgio-Phito- 

-sophical Publishing House, Adams st, and Fifth Ave. 
Chicago. •

FOVflTH EDITION SINCE THE

~~ ~ Great ■ Firet
THE

SUNDAY QUESTION
: ' aw

SM>C OKTE A DI CTIO BS
OF THE- : ■

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE BE 
PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH. •

Edited by SJ5. JONiJS-
This invaluable pamphlet is' aiiain Maw®
. W^tiBOT8?,A®SE6m® HAVE BATHS ABB j -

©WffiWSHB-® YOU-MAW NON®® OF
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W jeti 83 ff9 ^ sp®ady care is ths essential ob
ject fa view rather’ than to. gratify Idle curiosity, tag fej^®^??. ESnS along wiffi a lock rtK 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading rnaBtenw. a^ 
^?.I?3^1 of tixno the patient has been sick; when ghs 
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curing all curable rases.
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. tho world,! fieri® to make thia brief statement,

I have bcen-alHioet entirely bald, far about Six years. 
Had tried ahnoet everything tbit IcosliisEric®- 
mended, and fixsaly believed that nothing could restore 
ray hair.

Om year ago t^taonth I wrote Mrs. A, B. RoMmce, 
the heeling medium, 148 Fourth avenue, CHaw, as 6 
het mrt-ot, rather, to please my wife.

June, 1871. I then commenced uster It as directed, and 
wm encouraged, hecausa it was tha first application that 
^»“JMi!S5aK5. 
threa months, when I could seo the hair starting in spots 
?* 1 ntlw ^ • WU comfortable
head ’ of hair, which money cannot buy. X am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what X had used to bring •

, my hair tact ail agreeing that It Is nnaceooxitably 
strange, eta, ofc. Andherotet me state, that not oaefcf 
all tha eminent physicians X tad consulted tad gfteg 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, tad toH ma 
thatlnOTerwwildgetahtadof halt. .

X can fully substantiate tha foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
Eg if necessary, and will answer eornspimdttits If 

.Springfield, Mb. ■ *KH!'

ts?" Don't forget to eond a letter stamp to eay the 
postage on the answer desired.

, Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of Ms hair along with ta 
above letter. It Is abont ose inch fa length, and of a 
dark brown cotar, soft and (lively m ttat of a young 
man of twenty;

Mra. Robinson dtagnosM tta cue and funfetae tta
Restorative complete (sent by axpreai a by mas) os 
receipt of a letter la tta handwriting (of tta applicant 
or a lock of hair, gta diagnoses seta cow, and com- 
pounds tta Eair JteetoraU»e to salt tta temperament of 
rash person whose tair is to be restored.

Tta Restorative **»«• falls to reproduce a good tad

Xfsssa,ia.a ■«■ >-«■»»

Mfo; Boblnson's Tobacco Anti> dote.
The above namM sura remedy for tta appetite for to- 

tacco in all Its forms, is for sale at this ciflca. Bast to 
any pat of the country by mall, on receipt of UDO. It DinunaM to cure the ®Mt.faTOterSteuKrXSe weed! 
when the directions on rack box are followed. Newspa- 
^b and suitorwHl tell you ttat this antidote is matte' 

rot*. life false, Gentian root Is no ren- 
edy tor toe appetite for tobacco, but it Is Injurious to

fata long la ;®irit-lite, and is warranted to be perfect!*

Of gentian root, or any other poisooatts drug fait
Addrera BnawPHnoeomoM, Pumjjmcs Hoots, 

MaaicStrootandFifto Avenue, Chirago, EL, cither fS 
WMlcstio orders, single boxes or loCalageacte®.

■ TESTIJ^TIALS.
fe, A. Ko Bobimoii’i Tobta. Antidote. .
Ona box.of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 

rari Halta the « of tobacco, and I heartily recm- 
mend it to any and all who desire to bo cured. Thank 
,M I asa sow free after using ths weed over thirty 
'I®®- , L - - . . ' ‘ ■ ZaOBXNXOJtnUEBK.'

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco ova? twenty 
Sub. Ona bo® of 'Ma A. H. Robinson's Tobacco

Haote has effectually destroyed my appetite er desire 
-fostobscce. -
’ ■• . , ; »Avn»-O*ttUtaz

I have used tobacco between fourteen sad Eftean 
wb, About two months since, I procured a box of 
ass. A. H. Eobtasoa’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured

I me, and I fee! perfectly freeftom its. use. Hava no do. 
afeeforlL - . , ,

I have used tobacco, both chewingsnUsmokfey, about- 
twelve yearn Ono box of M A H. RoWnsra’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for It.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, ef Waukau, informs mo that he 
has wed one box of Mx& A.- a Robinson’s Sites 
Antidote, and that he ia entirely cured of all des&oto 
tiie weed. - Inclosed find two dotes. Please saad me a

Oshkosh, Wis. ' . ' - . & H’ ®®8SS

- For sale at this office. M per box, Sent free oi 
lieMnn Houik, Adama and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
.ff^jwk muM.tovrtiomltfeST'.pr^^^ -
Si -0 F® wscHjbnt the ct^h must accompany each-

claimB.no
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rmriAt death—remarkable cases op recovery.
The Encyclopedia Britannica says: “The recovery from drowning is 

well illustrated, by a case given’ by Plater. A female, condemned, for in- _ 
fauticide, was enclosed in a sack according.to the provisions of the Caroline 
code of Germany, and thrown into the Rhine. She fainted at the moment 

. of immersion, and after having-bceri under the water for a-quarter of an 
hour, was drawn out and restored to life. Pouteau relates the history of a 
man at Lyons, who suddenly fell Into a river, covered with ice, and re
mained submerged for three hours, yet was restored to life by the long 
continued assiduity of his medical attendant. Morgagni mentions the. 
case of a man who was resuscitated after having been under water for half 
a day, and Pechlin relates the instance of a Swedish gardener, who was 
submerged in a frozen-pond for sixteen hours, and yet was recovered by 
similar means. In all such’ cases, Desgranges claims, that the capability 

, of recovery Is to be attributed to the sudden arrestation of the vital mo- - 
tions, at the moment of tbq immersion. The action of the heart and of the ■ 
•lungs, ceasing 'simultaneously, no vital blood could be transmitted to the , 
■brain. A stop would, at the same time, be put to all secretions and ex
cretions, so that there could be no expenditure- of vital power. How long- 
this suspension might continue, without extinction of vitality, is unknown, 

: but something resembling it, occurs' in some long continued paroxysms of 
hysteria, and in persons w,ho have, for several days, lain apparently dead, 

. but have been resuscitated. The causes of death from drowning, are re
garded as rather more complex by Devergie. He considers it as produced ’ 
in'five modes, by simple asphyxia, by syncope, by cerebral commotion, in 
which the vital functions are affected through the medium of the nerves, 
by apoplexy, by a union of several of those causes. Death from asphyxia 
combined with syncope,- or cerebral congestion, he states as including 
five-eighths of all the cases of drowning.”

Really it must be gratifying to those contemplating suicide-through the 
instrumentality of strangulation by water, to learn of the sensations that • 
animated the person of Dr. Hoffman. Being a physician, his. statements 
will be received with more than usual credit. His only cause of regret 
seems to have been that bp was rescued just atthe moment when his situ- . 
ation commenced being delightful, or, in other words, he had just begun 
to enjoy being drowned. “ He gives it as his opinion,” says one who wrote 
an account of his experience, “ that for pure unadulterated delight, it far ex
ceeds the dreams of opiurii or the soporific effects of the Turkish bath.” 
This information is really valuable, because suicide has become so much a - 
part and parcel of modern practices, that it is right that those contemplat
ing an exchange of spheres, should know just what to do, although when 
accomplished, it will be followed by deep regrets. The opinion of Dr. Hoff, 
man is, however, quite in accordance with the universally acknowledged 
results of past experience; and it has long been Icnovvn to those having oc
casion to restore the partially drowned, that the sensation between the 

. first disagreeable mouthful or two of water, with the contraction of the 
glottis naturally produced, and the stoppage of vital function, is a delight
ful dream, hence the general and poetical belief that a man’s whole life 
passes in one instant in review before him. - Shakespeare tells us, “ The 
sense of death is most in apprehension.” It is the thought of death that is 
terrible, not death. Death is gentle, peaceful, painless; instead of bringing 
suffering, it brings an end to suffering. It is misery’s cure. “Where 
death is, agony is not. The processes of death lire all friendly. The near 
aspect of death is gracious. There is a picture somewhere of a fearful face, . 
livid and ghastly, which the beholder gazes on with horror, and would turn 
away from, but for a hideous fascination that not only rivets his attention, 
.but draws him closer to it. On approaching the picture the hideousness, 
disappears, and when directly confronted, it is not any more seen; the face . 
is of an angel. It is a picture of death, and the object of the artist was to

• impress tlie idea that the terror of death is in apprehension. Theodore 
Parker, whose observation of death was very large, said he never saw a 
person of any belief, condition or experience, unwilling to die when the 
time came. Death is an ordinance of nature, and like every ordinance of 
nature, is directed by beneficent laws to beneficent ends. What must- be, is 
made welcome. Necessity is beautiful.”

However pleasant death may be, under no circumstance should it be an. 
incentive to commit suicide. We are all placed in this sphere of existence 
for a purpose, and he who destroys his own life, only places that which he 
would attain, still more remote in the future. An enthusiastic writer says, . 
“Death! how grand! how terrifically magnificent is the contemplation of 
death! How soul-exciting and grandly beautiful to those whose spirit 
rises above fear, is the commotion of the ocean'lashed to fury by the tor
nado! To such the death-dealing lightning and the crash of heaven’s 
artillery, is a source of delight. So death, the crowning terror of this life, 
is grand, beautiful to contemplate, to those who fear not.' How wonderful 
the change! One instant marking the sands of time, and the immortal part 
of ourselves is lifted from this wall of clay, and new scenes, new conditions) ' 
burst at oiice upon our being, and these things of earth which so concern' 
us now will be forgotten—lost—in the grandeur of that life of which this is ■ 
but the .shadow.”

DEATH BY STARVATION, ETC.
While drowning has its peculiar sensation, so has starvation. Of course, 

the pains and anguish of the latter, are much greater than the. former. 
The experiment of starving animals has been.tried, in order to witness the 
phenomena produced. “ M. Chossat (Rechcrclies Experimentales sur 1’In- 
anition) deprived a number of animals (birds and small mammals), of all 
sustenance, and then in the most careful and scrutinizing manner watched 
the result. The temperature in all the animals was maintained at nearly 
the normal standard, until the last day of life, it then began rapidly to fall. 
The animals previously restless, now became quiet, as if stupefied; they 
fell over on their side, unable to stand; the breathing became slower and 
Slower, the pupils dilated, the insensibility grew more profound, and death 
took place either quietly or attended with convulsions. If when these phe
nomena were fully developed, external warmth was applied, the animals 
revived, their muscular force returned, they moved or flew about the room, 
and took greedily the food that was presented to them. If now they were 
again left to themselves, they speedily perished; but if the externattem- 
perature was maintained, until the food taken was digested, and from the 
feeble condition of their digestive organs, tliis often took many hours, they 
recovered. Tlie immediate cause of death seemed to be cold rather than 
starvation. The average loss of weight in the animals experimented upon, • 
was 40-pcr ct., varying considerably in-different cases, the variation de- ■ 
pending chiefly on the relative amount of fat.” The same-phenomena' 
would undoubtedly transpire in the case of human beings'placed, in like, 
circumstances. We can not, of epurse, learn anything, definitely of the 
sensations of dying by starvation, by experimenting on animals. A11 per- 

%ods when starving exhale the most nauseating and offensive effluvia, and 
when death ensues, the body passes rapidly into a state of putrescence, 
showing that decomposition had actually commenced before the separation 
of the spirit.

EXPEDIENCES OP A.STARVING MAN.
The following narrative throws some light on this interesting subject. 

It appears that in a hurricane passing over the Ohio River and down tho 
Miami Valley on the night of the 4th of July, 1873, a splendid grove of oaks 
on tile “ old Anderson farm ” of a Mr, Rogers, in the latter locality, was a]- 
mos^ wholly prostrated, and here is an amazing story derived therefrom and 
gravely communicated to the Miami County Democracy one J. F. Clark; - 

“Upon the morning subsequent to the storm ( Saturday) Mr. Rogers, in’ 
company with a hired man, proceeded to inquire into .the extent of the 
damage inflicted upon his premises, and-the first objective point was the 
ruined grove. The centre tree of the plat was a noble oak, the king over 
■his fellows, and a tree which had stood the ravages of time seemingly un
scathed for several centuries. This tree had been snapped and felled by 
the storm. Updh examining the fallen giant for the purpose of ascertain- ' 
Ing its worth .ns rail-timber, Mr. Rogers made a startling discovery. This 
was nothing less than the. fact that the tree in falling had disgorged a 
skeleton. The bones were disconnected, yellow as gold with age, and 
scattered promiscuously over several square feet of pasturage; The skull 
was almost intact; all the teeth save two—molars—were still iu their 
places, and’there was a scar on the left parietal bone which looked like the 
memento of some fierce cavalry charge. The humerus of the right arm 
was shattered,, and save the three defects just mentioned, the skeleton^ 
-when put together, was without blemish. The tree in falling, I should: • 
■have mentioned, was rent asunder—a task not difficult of accomplishment 
when I refer to the fact that an examination found that at some remote 
date the very heart of the oak had been cleft by lightning. From a spot 
twenty feet from the ground upwards to the 'first great fork^a distance of 
ten feetr-a hollow extended, and from' this cavity the skeleton -had been 
"hurled. If we but knew who he was, thought my informant, Mr. Rogers, 
and, strange to say, a few minutes later the twain discovered that tbe treo 
had also disgorged a thrilling history. An old-fashioned leather pocket or 
memorandum-book lay in a remarkable state, of preservation,-which no 
doubt had been dropped- into the rent made by .the lightning, and thus 
been preserved while its master decayed.' .A few brass buttons of old and 
unique pattern were found near the memorandum, but it is with the latter 
that we have to deal. This old leather purse, entirely moneyless, contained 
sundry papers covered with rude pencillngs quite difficult to trace, as they 
were written oh the backs of army passes and jnilitary consignments 
which dated os far back as 1770. Mr. Rogers conveyed the bones to his

house, and set u„out to read the memorandum of tile eupave «i .uedw. 
But owing to his failing eye-sight, he could decipher but little, and this lit
tle a conglomerate mass of disconnections. But still he reads enough to 
learn that the eyes that once shone in the how orbless sockets, often looked 
upon Washington in the heat of battle, and amid the snows of Valley 
Forge; and the skeleton arm, covered with flesh and muscle,, had struck 
many stalwart blows for our country. _Tte man’s name, as gathered from 
the papers, was Boger Vanderberg, a native of Lancaster, Pa., and a Captain 
in the Revolutionary Army. He,was an Aid td Washington during the re
treat across the Jerseys, and served a time in Arnold’s headquarters at 
West Point. In. 1791 he marched with St Ohir- against the Northwestern 
Indians, and in the famous-outbreak of that General on the Wabdah, Nov, 
3, of the year just written, he was wounded arid captured,. But while being, 
conveyed to the Indian town at Upper Piqua—a historical place well known 
to your readers—he effected his escape, but found himself hard pressed by 
his savage foes. He saw the hollow in the oak, and despite the mangled 
arm; and with the aid of a beech that grew.beside the giant then, he gained 
the haven, and dropped therein. Then came a fearful discovery. He had. 
miscalculated the depth of the hollow, and there was no escape. O, the 
story told by the diary of the oak’s despairing prisoner 1 How rather than - 
surrender to the torture of the stake; he chose death by starvation; how 
he wrote his diary in the uncertain light and the snow? Here’ is one entry 
in the diary: O’

“Nov. 10.—Fivqdqgs, without food? When I sleep I dream of luscious 
fruits and flowing’streams. ’The stars laugh at my misery! It issnowing ’ 
now. I freeze while I starve. God pity me!1”

“The-italicized words were supplied by Mr. Rogers, as the trembling 
hand oft-times ^refused to indite plainly. Never was such a record of suf
fering traced ’by human hand before. The entries, cover a period of eleven 
days and in disjointed sentences is told the story of St. Clair’s defeat.” . 
. Of course, hie last moments must; have been accompanied with untold 
agonies of mindend body. - Under the circumstances, when the vital sparks 

’ of life were being gradually extinguished through tlie instrumentality of 
starving, we do not wonder that he suffered terribly. Dying through the 
aid of artificial means, can not be as pleasant as when the dissolution takes 
place through the quiet workings of Nature’s forces, after a well-spent life. 
Then the separation is accompanied from the beginning, with the most ex
alted feelings. As soon'as the will ceases-to resist, the transition is easily 
accomplished, and the splendor of the supramundane scenes gradually 
bursts in on the enraptured vision'. ■ While dying by the slow and tedious 
process of starvation, it is-not strange that the senses are impressed with 
scenes through the instrumentality, of dreams, that, if tangible, would 
quickly respond to-.the demands of nature, and relieve one’s suffering. 
The desire then for food and water predominates in the mind—is the lead
ing exciting cause> therein, prompting-it to dream of “ luscious fruits and 
flowing streams.” It is understood how the psychologist acts upon the 
mind of his subject, by exciting to action certain: desires therein, as love, 
fear, hatred, bravery, cowardice, etc. How much easier for the body to af
fect its own mind, by the intense- wants.of the same, resulting in dreaming 
of that which will supply the urgent wants; hence Sir. Vandcrberg had his 

■ slumbers annoyed by the presen tation of that which, while confined to his 
prison house, he could never attain. ' ,

. The sensations of death by drowning or freezing, arc generally regarded - 
as being delightful, especially when caused by the -latter.. That death by 
freezing is painless, -is proved by many incidents, in the year 1775, “ the 
Captain of a Greenland Whaling vessel, found himself atnight. surrounded 
by icebergs, and ‘lay-to’ until morning, expecting every moment to be

■ ground to pieces.. In the morning ho looked about and saw a ship ;near by. .. 
- He hailed it, but received no answer. Getting into a boat with.some of 

his crew, he pushed out for.tho mysterious craft. Coming alongside the 
vessel he saw through the porthole a man at'a table as though keeping a 
log-book, frozen to death. The last date in the log-book was 1762, showing 
that the vessel had been for thirteen years among the ice. The sailors 
were found, some frozen among .the hammocks and others in the cabin.

' Bor thirteen, years this ship had been carrying its burden -of corpses—a 
-drifting sepulchre manned by a frozen crew.”- If death by freezing is ac- 
companieiiby ynpleasant sensations, the man- referred to above as sitting 

' at the table, frozen, would ec.rtainly have changed his position, and there 
would have been some evidehce of agonizin g pain depicted-on his features. '

During the winter of 1873-3, a man was found dead, iu Chicago, Hl., sit. 
ting on the seat of an omnibus, frozen stiff. ■ If his death had been accom
panied with disagreeable feelings, he would not’ have remained in one po-- 
sition, as fixed -as a statue. During the severe snow storms that occurred 
in Minnesota the, same period, many perished. Those who approached 
death’s door so near that they caught a glimpse of the inspiring beauties 
of the Spirit-world, and then were rescued, state that the first knowledge of ■ 

- freezing consists of a prickling sensation, followed by drowsiness, and 
then all desire to be saved vanishes from the mind, followed by. enchanting 
scenes, such as characterize a dream when one stands on a lofty pinn acle, 
and surveys the grandeur of creation. There is but little pain experienced 
then, and that in the very first stages ofr the freezing process. ■ A party of 
six young couple, -happy in the anticipation of pleasures which they ex
pected to enjoy, were out sleigh-riding, and were overtaken by this de
structive storm in Minnesota. The snow poured down in stick quantities, 
and the wind blew with such terrific violence, that they were compelled to 
■halt,- and when discovered after the carnival of. the elements, they were 

- found locked in the-embrace of-each other’s arms, sweetly sleeping in 
death. What a scene! Six couple, joyous and happy, compelled to suc
cumb to the piercing cold, and yield up their life so full of hopes, romance 
and mystic charms, to the devouring rapacity of the elements. But their 
parents and friends had the satisfaction of knowing that the transition was 
painless, and the visions and scenes accompanying the same delightful.

Of course, no one desires to die’from the effects of a snow storm, how- . 
ever agreeable the same may be. Our'ideas of death are of a character 7; 
not to render it desirable under any eircuinstances, while the vital forces 
are'buoyant and vigorous. An inspired writer has Well said, “There is 
nothing-that man is' so likely to be little acquainted with as death. He 
usually shuns what he has always been taught to believe the greatest of 
evils, -and avoids the vision of the monster, even when it knocks at his 
friend’s or neighbor’s door. The great majority of men, seldom sees death 
until it has gone, except when it comes to them, rarely recognize it, so 
different is the original from the hideous caricature. Thus death has 
been for ages, contrary to science and experience, depicted in its physical 
relations as a pang and an agony.” ’

Our fear of death, however, is to agreat extent hereditary; is deeply iin. 
pressed upon our nature thereby, and though experience and science may 
demonstrate the transition to be comparatively painless, and accompanied 
with pleasing sensations, yet there is within mankind a deep-rooted an
tipathy against the final dissolution of spirit and body.

A paper published in Minnesota, where so many froze in the winter of 
IMi-d, gives tlie following: “ The bitter cold" does not chill and shake a 
person, as in damper climates. It stealthily creeps within all defenses, • 
and nips at the -bone without warning. Riding along with busy thoughts, 
•a quiet, pleasurable drowsiness takes possession of the body and mind, the 
fences grow indistinct, the thoughts wander, weird fancies come trooping 
about with fantastic forms, the memory fails, and in a confused dream of 
wife and home, the soul steps’qut into oblivion without a pang of regret.”

You might convince humanity that under any circumstances, death is 
easy and pleasing, yet'the inherent dread of. the. same is so deeply im
planted in our -organism, that the contemplation of it almost, invariably 
causes a chill-to thrill the soul. ' '. ’

In many' cases, it is the affection that induces one'to shrink from .the ap
proach of the death-messenger, for one.is npttofeel coldly towards the 
agent which deprives him of that which is.nearest and dearest to his own 
heart. You.niay have lost a friend, whose brilliant qualities attracted you 
to her, and whose presence illuminated your soul with a divine light and 
made your step more elastic, and eye's .beam with fresher radiance and joy, 
and if death take's her, your whole soul is rendered dark with sadness, and ' 

. yoti write as tills one, who had lost a noble and devoted wife: “ In com-
pariron with the loss of a wife all'othcr bereavements are trifles. The wife, 
she who tills so large a space in the domestic heaven, she who is so busied, 
so unwearied-—bitter, bitter is the tear that falls on the clay.' You stand 
beside her grave and think of the past—it seems an amber-colored path
way where the sun shone upon beautiful flowers,-or the Stars hung glitter
ing overhead. Fain would the soul linger there. No thorns arc ijemeiji. 
beted-above that sweet clay, save those your own hand may have unwill
ingly planted. Her noble, tender heart lies open to your inmbst sight.

i You think of her as all gentleness, all beauty and purity. But she is dead! ' 
The dear head that so often laid.upou your bosom now rests upon a pillow ’ ' 
of clay. Tlie hands that ministered so untiringly are folded, White and 
cold’, beneath the gloomy portals. The heart whose*heavy beat measured 
an eternity of love", lies under your feet. And there is no white arm" over 
your shoulder now, no speaking fafee to look up in the^eye of love, no 
trembling lips to murmur-1 Oli, it is too sadl’ There is Estrange hush in 
every room No smile to greet you at nightfall—-and the clock ticks and 
strikes and.tides!—it was sweet music when she could hear it! Nowit 
seems to knell’, the hours' through, which you watched the shadows of 
death gathering upon her sweet face. But a. tale tejfcth of joys past, sor
rows shared,; arid beautiful words and deeds registered above. - You feel . 
that the grave can not keep her. You know that she is in a happier

■ world, but feel that she is often, by your side, an angel presence. Cherish 
. these ^motions, they will make you happier. Let her holy presence be ns 

a charm to keep you from evil. In nil new and pleasant connections, give 
her a place in your heart. Never forget what she has been to you—that 
she has loved you. Be tender to her memory.” The affection for friends 
that are dear to ust renders death, many times, an unwelcome visitor,-

Bov to Dereloje 
Mediums.

CHAFTERXIL
A Christian gives his Opinion—Some of his Experiences Ill&l^ 

‘ Spiritualism—An Interesting Collection of Incidents*
OBSERVATIONS ON MAN’S -DEPARTURE, BY A CHRISTIAN.

Desiring to furnish a complete analysis of death, and all of its attendant 
phenomena, we give the following from a devoted Christian, Rev. David

. Nelson, the author of “ Cause.and Cure of Infidelity ”:—
“While attending medical lectures at Philadelphia, I heard, from the 

lady with whom I boarded, an account of certain individuals who were 
dead to all appearance, during the prevalence of the yellow fever in that 
city, and yet recovered. The fact that they saw, or fancied they sawF 
things in the world of spirits, awakened my curiosity.’ ' ■

“ She told me of one, with whom she was acquainted, who was so cob£L 
dent of his discoveries that he had seemingly thought of little else after
ward, and .it had then been twenty-four years. These things appeared 
philosophically strange to me, for the following reasons:—-

“ First: Those'who, from bleeding or from any other ^ause, reach a state 
_ of syncope, or the ordinary fainting condition, think not at all,- or are unable 
' to remember-any mental action. When they recover, it appears either that 
the mind was suspended, or they were unable to recollect ita operations. 
There are those who believe on either side of. this question. Some contend 
for suspension; others deny it, but say we never can recall thoughts 
formed while the mind is iu that state, for reasons not yet understood.

“ Secondly: Those who, in approaching death, reach the first state of in
sensibility, and recover frqm it,are unconscious of any mental activity, and 
have no thoughts which they, can recall.

“ Thirdly: If this is so, why, then, should those who had traveled further' 
into the landof death, and had sunk deeper into the condition of bodily in
action, when recovered, be conscious of mental action, and remember 

• thoughts more vivid than ever had flashed across their souls in the health
of boyhood, under a vernal sun, and on a plain of flowers? . .

“ After this, I felt somewhat inclined to watch, when it became my busi
ness, year.after year, to stand by the bed of death. That which I saw was 

- not calculated to protract and deepen the slumbers of infidelity, but rather 
to dispose toward a degree of restlessness; or, at least, to further observa
tion, I knew that tlie circle of stupor, or insensibility, drawn around life, 
and through which all either pass, or seem .to pass, who go out of life, was 
urged,by some to proye that the mind could not exist unless it be in con
nection with organized matter. For the same reason, others have con- ' 

.tended ,that our souls, must sleep until the: morning of- the: resurrection, 
when we.shall regain our bodies.’ That which I witnessed for myself, 
pushed me (willing or unwilling) in a different direction. Before I relate 
•these facts, I must offer, something whichmay illustrate, to a certain ex
tent, the thoughts toward which they pointed. *

“ I was called, on one occasion, to see a female, -who departed under an 
influence which causes the patient to faint again and again, more and-still ■ 

.more profoundly, until life is extinct. For the information of physicians, I 
'mention, it was uterine hemorrhage from insepnrably-attaclied placenta. 1 
When recovered from the first condition of syncope, she appeared as un
conscious, or as destitute of activity of spirit, as others usually do. She 
sank again and revived; it was still tjiejame. She fainted more pro
foundly still; and when awake again, she appenrgd as otiiers .usually do 
who have no thoughts which they can recall. At length she appeared eu-

' tirely gone. It did seem as though the struggle was forever.past. Her 
weeping relatives clasped their hands and exclaimed: ' j She is dead! ’ but, 
unexpectedly, she waked once -more, and, glancing her eyes on one who

' sat near, exclaimed: ‘Oh, Sarah, I was at an entirely new place!1 and 
tlien sunk to remain insensible to the things of the place we live in.
. “ Why she, like others in fainting, should haw no thoughts which she* 
co'uld recall,.when not so near death; as she.afterward was when she had

. thought, I could not clearly explain. Why her greatest activity of mind 
appeared to happen during her nearest approach to the- future world, and - 
wliile so near that, from that stage, .scarcely any ever return who once 
reach it, seemed somewhat perplexing to me. I remembered, that in the

- case recorded by Dr. Rush, where the man recovered who was, to all ap
pearance, entirely dead, his activity of mind was’ unusual. He thought he 
heard and saw things unutterable.. He did not know whether he was alto
gether dead or not, St. Paul says he was in a condition so near-to death* 
that he could not tell whether he was out of the body or not, but that he 
beard things unutterable. I remembered that Tennant, of New Jersey, 
and his friends, could-not decide whether or not he had been out ofthe ' 
body; but he appeared to be so some days, and thought hia discoveries un- 
utteraUe. The man who cuts his finger and faints, recovering speedily, has 
no thoughts, or remembers none; lie does not approach the distant edge, 
of the ravine. These facts appeared to me poorly calculated to advance 
the philosophical importance of one who has discovered from sleep, or 
from syncope, that there is no other existence, because this is all which-we 
have. seen. They appeared to me rather poorly calculated to promote the

■ tranquility of one seeking the comforts of Atheism. For my own part I 
never did desire the consolations of everlasting nothingness; I never could-' 
covet- a plunge beneath the' black wave of eternal -forgetfulness, and can 
not say that these observations, in and of themselves, gave me pain; but 
.it was evident that thousands of the scientific were influenced by the - 
weight of a small pebble to adopt a creed—provided that.creed contra; 
dieted Holy Writ. I had read and heard too much of man’s depravity, and 
of his love for darkness, not to see that it'militated against any system of 
Deism, if it should-appear that the otherwise learned should neglect to ob-
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serve, or if observant, should be-satisfied with the most superficial view, 
and, seizing some shallow and questionable facts, build hastily upon them 
a fabric for eternity.” .

“ In the cases of those who, recovering from yellow fever,, thought they 
had enjoyed intercourse -frith the world of spirits, they were individuals ■ 
who had appeared to be dead. ' ■

“ The following fact took, place in recent days.’. Similar occurrences im
pressed me during years of observation.- In the-cityof St. Louis, a female' 
departed, who had a rich portion of the comforts of Christianity. It was 
after some kind' of spasm, that was strong enough to have been the death
struggle, that she said—in a whisper, being unable to speak aloud—to her 
young pastor: ‘I had a sight of home, and I saw my Savior!’ ■

•“-There were otiiers, who, after wading as far as that which seemed to be 
the middle of the river, and, returning, thought they had seen a different 
world, and that they had an antepast of hell. But these cases we pass 
over, and look at facts which point along the same road we have been 

- traveling. . •
“I was surprised to find that the condition of mind in the case of those 

who were dying, and of those who only thought themselves dying, differed 
very widely. I had-supposed that the joy or the grief of death originated 

. froni the fancy of the patient, (one.supposing himself very, near to great 
happiness, and the otiier expecting speedy suffering,) and resulted in 
pleasure or apprehension; My discoveries seemed to overturn this theory. ■ 
Why should, not the professor of religion who believes himself dying, when ■ 
he really;is not, rejoice as readily as when he is departing, if his joy is the • 
offspring of expectation ? Why should ,not, the alarm of the scoffer, who 
believes himself dying and is not, be-as uniform and as decisive as when • 
he is in the river,- if it comes'of fancied evil or cowardly terrors? The 
same' questions I asked' myself again and again. I have no doubt that 

• there is some strange reason connected .with our natural disrelish for 
truth,'which causes so many physicians, after seeing such facts so often, 
never to observe them. During twenty years of observation, Xfonnddhe 
state of the soul belonging to the dying was, uniformly and materially, un
like that of .those who only supposed themselves departing. This is best 
made plain by'noting eases which occurred.

.“1. There-was a map'who believed himself converted, and his friends, 
judging from his w’alk, hoped with him. lie was seized -with 'disease, .anil 
believed himself within a few paces of the gate Of futurity;, He felt no joy;

- his mind was dark, and his soul clouded. His exercises were painful, and 
the opposite of every enjoyment. He was.not dying.- He.recovered. He 
had not been in the death-stream. Alter this he was taken again. He be-' 
-lieved himself dying, and he was not mistaken. AH was peace, serenity,' 
hope, triumph. ■ - .

“3. There-was a man who mocked at holy things. He became„seriously 
diseased, and supposed himself sinking, into the death-slumber. He was 
not frightened. His fortitude and composure were his pride, and the boast 
of his friends. The.undaunted firmness with which he could enter futurity 
was spoken of exultingly. . It Was a mistake. He was not in the condition 
Of dissolution. His soul never had been on the line between two worlds. 
After this he, was taken ill agaln.-.He supposed, as before, that he was enter- ’ 
Ing the next state, and he really was; but hia sonl secme^ to feel a different 
atmosphere. The horrors of these scenes have' been often described, and 
are often seen. I heed ndt endeavor to picture such A departure here. 
The only difficulty in which I was thrown by such cases, was, ‘ Why was he 
not thus agonized when he thought himself departing? Can it be possible' . 

- that we can stand so precisely bn the dividing line, that the gale from both ' 
this and the coming world may blow upon our cheek? Can we have a , 
taste of the exercises of the next territory before we enter it?’.' When I at
tempted to account for this on the simple ground of bravery and coward
ice, I was met by the two following facts:-^ , . .

“First,.! have known those (the cases are riot unfrequent) who .were 
brave,-who had stood unflinching in battle’s whirlpool.. They had resolved 
never to disgrace their system of unbelief by a trembling death. They had 

‘ called to .Christians in the tone of resolve, saying: ‘I can die as coolly as 
you can.’ I had seen those die from whom ehtire firmness might fairly be 
expected. I had heard groans, even if the teeth were clenched for fear of 
complaint, such as I never wish to hear again; and 1/had'looked into 
countenances, such as I hope never to see again while journeying on this 
earthly sphere. • - . - -
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